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spirit; they
four years; they
with them among the
lasting memories of their lives here.
To those who follow us, we dedicate the 1951
ALOHA.
To you we leave the task of fostering,
continuing and giving permanence to the Traditions
which form both the foundation and the living
spirit of the college we so proudly call our Alma
Mater.
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TO THE CLASS OF 1951:
Greetings! We entered Western Maryland together as
Fellow freshmen four years ago. At that time, T suppose,
there was very lillie difference between us in the relative
shades of greenness. We were all brand new in college.
These years have passed rapidly; and if YOLi have learned
as much as your President, you will be the most enlightened class Western Maryland has ever graduated.
In a
sense, I dislike being left behind, but I shall always have
an especially warm spot in my heart for the Class of '51I feel that I am aile of YOLI. As you go out into the
uncertainties of OLLI" present world, may God's blessing
and guidance go with you. As a representative of your
Alma Maler, may she ever have reason to be proud of YOLi.
LOWELL

President.
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S.

ENSOR,

Family

SAMUEL

B. SCHOFIELD
A.B.,

Dean

CARL

L.
A.B.,

A.1'>1., 1':0.0.

of the Faculty

SCHAEFFER
B.S.E.

Treasurer

HELEN
B.S.,

G.

HOWERY

.~.M.,

ED.D.

Dean of Women

L.

FORR£ST

A.B.,

A.M.,

FREE
f>H.D.

Dean of Men.
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FACULTY
in a small school such as Western Maryland,
students
and faculty
members
have a better
chance
to become
know and expect

acquainted.
They come to
certain
idiosyncrasies,
they

mimic each other, and often share jokes and
nicknames
of mutual enjoyment.
Since the association is so close, each senior
tain part of the faculty graduates
"Now when you get to be my
to Mrs. Veale, "you'll he able

Mr.

Schofield's

rapid

feels that a ceralong with him:
age," according
to keep up with

Bur

conversation."

will

Dean Free still be scolded by Dean Howery for
letting his men lead her girls astray?
At least
ART
Lejl.

AND

will probably

know

speech

all public

does her cases

Over in the history department
is holding forth on the Methodists

Dr. Whitfield
and Miss Dis-

brow

is worrying

about

her

duties

as a house

mother in the old infirmary.
"Now, now Capt.
Thornton,
you just con-e out and watch OUt
tennis team."
"I will, Mr. Hurt, after I write to
my son in France."
"Oh, Mr. Thornton,"
interrupts Miss
just thrilled
"DOll',

Snader,
pattillg
with Paris?"

Left

/0 rig"l:

her

hair,

you see, Mr. Hendrickson,

BIOLOGY
Mr.

that

,lames

DRAMATIC

10 righl.:
Miss L. Shipley, Dr.
D. nailey, !'Ilrs. E. IIlarshull,

ART
W. MacDonald.
Miss E. Smith

she

courtship
as well as Mrs.
in past psych classes.

AND

Dr. H. Slllrd;"ant,
O·Hollrke.
Prof.

C.

"isn't

he

this desk is

GEOLOGY
Dr. L Isallo:,;lc,
Bennin:,;hof.

111iss A.

ENGLISH
Lejt

to righl:

Prof.L

EDUCATION
Bailer,
Dr. S.Sl11ilh,

lu rigill:
Dr. H. G. Howery, Dr. J, HGtldr~n, Prof.
D. I-kllrll'i~kwn, 01 J. D. ~lakosky, Dr. G. S. Wills.
Dr. T. F. Marshall.
'-cft

111iss

L. Shaffer.

Lei!

to righr,: 1II.is$ H. Cray, l'liss D. Smith,
C. Schofield.

l\1r~.

Sealed: Mrs. M. A. Summers. r-.'lissi\1. Snader. Dr. K.
Hildebran.
SI",,,Ung: Dr. W. MacDonalJ, Prof. J.
Wilkn. Absent: Dr. W. Rieiington.
MILlTARY

MATHEMATICS
Left

/0

so clutlered,
"Just

I lost

a minute,

my copy

of Ulysses

Dr. Makosky,

on it."

till T find out what

color eyes Juliet had and I'll find
Marshall,
in what period of American

it." "Dr.
literature

would YOLi place this ballad?"
"I'll look it up
when ,I finish making
up this pop quiz, Dr.
Hendren."
"Mr.

Elderdice,

hy going
hundreds
tricks,
"Dr.

SCIENCE

AND ASTRONOMY

right: Dr. C. Spicer, Dean F. Free.

you'll

never

get to that

door,

half way each time. I've proved that to
of classes."
"Not even with my magic

Dr. Spicer?"
Liggett,

while you're

in Baltimore,

please

get me some road maps. I can't seem to be able
to locate the practice
teachers."
"Yes, I will,
Miss Schaefer.
Can you help Mr. Bailer find 11
new part for his 'Lmguage
is communication'
lecture?"
"Well, I'll ask Miss Smith; she must
have something
in one of those files."
"Somehow

1 feel that

my music

appreciation

students
do not get the true feeling of Bach."
"Well, you know, Miss Murrnv, honey, I aiways
tell my classes

they

have

to feel

here."
"Oh, yes, and by the
did I ever tell you about my first

it deep
Miss

down
Smith,
ride?"
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"Dear Gussie! Dr. 'I.,' those cultures still won't
grow."
"I know, Miss O'Rourke,
I looked at
them before leaving for the field trip. Did Dr.
Sturdivant
tell you about Mr. Benny's
troubles
with the freshmen yesterday?"
"Now,

honey,

you can put that pleat any place

you want it, but I think

it_ought

to be here;

don't

you agree Miss Smith?"
"Yes, Miss Gray, I
always say a place for everything
and everything
in its place. Won't yen try some of this ginger.
bread I just made?"
"I'm

very

tired

hockey

puck

up and

tonight
down

after

'pooehing'

the field

this

MUSIC
Seared, 1\Iiss A. HcO\genl~icr.
Miss 1\1. Lesner.
Prof. O. Spangler, Pro!' A. a« Long, Prof.
Mrs. J. Kordulewski,
i\liSl! G. Murray.

PIWSICAL

EDUCATION

that
after-

noon, Miss Shipley."
"Miss Todd is taking me
to Balritncre
this Friday, Miss Parker, when she
goes Lo pick up SOme travel folders.
Won't you
come along?"
"Oh, fiddlesticks, Miss Shipley, I
can't make it this Friday;
I'm going to New
York."
"How's

your dog,

Dr. Huber?

T see you have

on your blue suit; are you giving a test today?"
"Yes, I am, Miss Simpkins.
By the way, what's
this I hear about the roof blowing
off Smith
Hall?
Oh, 1 see Dr. Earp's
red plaid hat;
excuse me, please."
Well, as Dr. Russell

Lejl

says, "Let's

push on."

PHILOSOPHY
AND RELIGION
/0 righl:
Dr. R. H()lIhuu~. Pmf. C. Cruin.

PHYSICAL

SCIENCES

PSYCHOLOGY
Left

to rig"'_:

Dr.

;'\'1.

AND SOCrOLOGY

Huber,

Dr. 0,

Dr. J. Earl',
Russell.

ADMINISTRATlVE

Mrs.

H.

SOCIAL
James,

IIJ right:
1\]iss C. Perry (Assblanl
Ubrig
{Public
Relations
Director),
(Purcbasing
Agent).
Miss M. Manaban

Left

Mrs.

N.

V.

Veale,
Jefferson.

Pro.f. F. Hurt,
Dr.
MIss N. Disbrow.

T.

Miss

DINING HALL STAFF

1\11".
C. Fouta

Registrar),

Mr.

Left.

a.cu.

10 right:

Harbaugb,

Mr. \V,

Rice.

(Registrar).

HOUSE DIRECTORS AND NURSE
10 ,right:

SCIENCES

I? right:
Prof. C. Arbnsbrak,
WhItfield,
Capt.
T. A. Thornton,

STAFF

P.

Le}t.

left

V,

Stoner,

LIBRARIANS
Mrs,

Le_lt

/0

right;

Miss

AND LlBRARY SCIENCE
M.

E.

Firor,
Simkins.

Miss

M.

Ward,

Mtss
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Faculty splendor,

Right; "The South will rise ug;ain!"

Bot/om righl.; Another Happy Dunker.

1/ JucceJJ(ul

JeIlJCh:

SCORING RECORD
T.D.

P.A.T.

Safety

6
3
3
3

Tullai
Norman
Henderson
Rydzewski
Hart
Tereshinski
F'ieldman
Ilenaldi
Zepp
Scott
MakoviLch
Phillips
Rudisill

18
18
18

18

3

7

6
6
6

_,6
4
I
Point
1950

G-burg

tacklers

swarm

as

Henderson

all"lllprs

a pass.

CRID

0

Gettysburg
Gettysburg,
Pa.

Mr. St- Mary's
Emmitsburg,
Md.
Franklin
& Marshall
Lancaster, Pa.
Dickinson
Hoffa Field
Hampden-Sydney
Hoffa Field
Drexel Tech
Philadelphia,
Pa.
Lebanon Valley
Hoffa Field
Johns Hopkins U.
Hoffa Field
Total

29
19
26
19
14
148
Captain

Ed

Total

147

RECORD

IPMC

4l

Total
36

Ryd,_.,wski
intercepts
and
against
DickillsQII.

Opp.
19
13
25
13

25

115
t"aJ"S off 20 yards

wCIt Jix ICJt twc
The 1950 Terror season was another great
one. They posted a 6-2 record and for a sophomore-studded
club such as OUTS this is an cnviahie accomplishment.
The Big Green got off to a poor start on September 30 when they met their traditional
jinx,
Gettysburg,
at the Gettysburg
stadium.
The
Terrors couldn't get started that day and Coburg
racked up all easy 19-0 victory.
On October 7 the Terrors traveled to Emmitsburg to meet Mt. St. Mary's.
Here the Big Green,
was able to cut loose with some of the power they
didn't show at Coburg. Harlow "Skitch"
Henderson teamed up with Mitch TuJlai and Ed Hydzewski to out pass, out run, and out gain the
Mounties
in every department.
The line play
was excellent and at the final gun Western Maryland was leading 41-13_
October
14 saw the Terrors
taking the road
once more, this lime to Lancaster
for a shot at
the Franklin
and Marshall
Diplomats.
For the
first half the Terrors took everything
the Diplomats could throw, but in the third quarter
the
Green was overwhelmed
and the tired Havensmen finally yielded 25-0_
The first home game of the season was played
against
Dickinson
on October 21. The Terrors
gut ofT to a fast start scoring 20 points in the
first quarter.
The Terrors mixed up their scorers
in this game with T.D.'s by Henderson,
Hart,
Tullai, Fieldman
and a safety scored by guard
Vic Makovitch.
Final score: Dickinson 13, West·
ern Maryland
29.
The Hampden-Sydney
Tigers were next on the
Terrors'
list, and on October 28 at Hoffa Field
they were given a 19·7 drubbing
by the under-

Walt

HarT

snags

olle

for

a score

at

the

Phipps shifts his field after intercepting u
Dickinson puss.

Mount.
Zepp

Joe

is hit hard as he tries to snare a
Lebanon
Valley.

pass

Henaldl closes in to make the tnckle

lit

against

FMI'I.

Jog Terrors.
First blood
was drawn
by the
Terrors' shifty back Mitch Tullai on a forty Y\lrd
dash. Tullai scored once again in the third qual"
ter on a pass from "Skitch" Henderson and captain Ed Rydzewski
made the (Irccn's final tally
on an interception.
The here-to-fore
unbeaten
Tigers managed only a single 1'.0. i.11the fourth
quarter as a result of a blocked punt.
The unbeaten
Drexel Dragons
were the next
team to meet the Creen Terrors,
and on November 4, at Drexel Field they received their first set
Lack. The lead in this clash changed three times
before the Ten-ors sewed it up 26·25 with four
minutes left to play. Outstanding
in this game
was Hank Norman,
glue-fingered
Terror
end.
Three of the four Terror
tallies were made by
Hank who caught
impossible
passes and who
sparked the team to victory with his "heads-up"
playing.
Ira Zepp, the other great WMC end,
scored the final six points for the Green after
running
around two defenders
and over a third.
Paul Tcreshinski's
conversions
gave the added
margin that spelled victory for the Terrors
and
the first loss to the Dragons.
November
11 brought the Flying Dutchmen
of
Lebanon
Valley College
to Hoffa Field. The
Terrors were able to score first on a pass, HenTop: Shearer
BoIIO'II:

Zepp

Rudisill comes lip 10
game.
deep in Hampden

dorson to Henaldi, but the Dutchmen
came right
back with their own tally and led at the hall
7-6. The Green bounced right back at the begin.
ning of the third period with a six pointer by
Tullai 011 a pass from Henderson.
In the fourth
quarter
Tullai scored once 1I10re on a double
reverse from 11 yards out. The Terrors allowed
no further scoring and the final score was WMC
l.v-Lebanon
7.
Homecoming
Dayan
November
18 saw the
Hopkins
Blue Jays at Hoffa Field tr-ying
to
retaliate
for last year's 35-7 drubbing.
(Ine of
the largest crowds in Westel'll Maryland's
his.
tory was on hand to see the Blue Jays go down
to defeat 14-6. During the first two periods of
play neither team was able to score, both playing
excellent defensive ball. After the colorful halftime festivities,
both teams again took the field.
After seesawing back and forth for the majority
of the third quarter,
Hopkins fumbled
on their
own 20. The Terrors
capitalized
on this error
and a pass from Henderson
to Hart put the
Creen out in front.
Seconds later, however, the
Jays hit back for six points. The conversion
was
missed and the Terrors held a 7·6 lead. Another
fumble by the Jays in the fourth quarter put the
ball ill Terror
possession
on the Jay's 30 yard

line. Two plays later a Henderson pass was taken
by Captain
Rydzewski at shoe-top level for the
score. The conversion
was good and the Terrors
led 14·6. There was IlO further scoring and two
minutes later the dock rail out. as dill the 1950
football season at WMC.
Coug-atulations
are due to Coaches Charley
Havens, Dick Harlow, and Bruce Ferguson
who
took a group of boys with virtually
no varsity
experience,
and molded from this group a team
as fine as any produced
here in recent years.
Laurels
also to the eight seniors
who have
played their last football game for Western Maryland.
Sid Albrittain,
Stan
Fleldmuu,
Frank
Krausz,
Hank Norman,
Ed Rydzewski,
Charlie
Sykes, and George Tsouprake ; all had excellent
records
this season and all made the team's
record possible.

Ed Rydzewski
Captain

SOCCER
F;r~t fOW: Vince Landau, Harry LcFcw, Alber!
Grimes. Jim Culhane, Bob Keitel,. Second
row: Hank Corrado, coach, Pele Wacn,:r, Bill
Hancock, Roland Fleischer, Walter Campbell,
l\I;ck Gwinn. Third row: Dave Rhoade6, Carl
Cohen, John Clayton, David Horton, Dick
Linton.

Almost everyone
on campus
participates
in
some fall sport either
varsity
or intramural.
Many students turn out for fun in soccer, hockey
and non-varsity
football.
The Terror soccer team did not fare Loa well
this season as the team was made up of a great
number of freshmen who gained experience
only
as they played.
Coach Hank Carrado,
also new
at the game, did manage 10 mold a team which
next year should be a Mason-Dixon
title contender.
The opener with Loyola was dropped 5-1. The
following
game was with Penn State and the
Terrors
excelled on the defense by holding the
Lions, last year's intercollegiate
champs, to but
3 goals.
A traditional
rival, Johns Hopkins edged out
the Terrors 2-1 in a hotly contested
game. Jim
Culhane, Co-captain
of the team, tallied the lone
Green goal early in the game_ Next year perhaps experience
will push the tide the other way
and Western
Maryland
can once again ascend
to the heights in the win column.
Meanwhile
over the rise from the soccer field,
the once-green
hockey field showed brown from
constant
use. With enthusiasm
shown by the
participants
for field hockey in combination
with

advanced
techniques
introduced
by Barbara
Davison and Ina Grice, the teams were led to a
much more extensively
competitive
schedule for
the season.
The
interscholastic
program
consisted
of
games with Notre Dame College, Maryland
Col.

HOCKEY
Kneeling: Pat Herman, Joan Kellogg, Belly
SheP.ter, Jeane Hoyt, Becky Lef'ew. Judy
Frazler, Alice Yearley, Betty Niemann. Stand·
ing: Elsie Davis, Ina Gric~, Jane! High, Peggy
Brown, Charlolle Reed, Jmny Hale, Charlotte
Janney, Barbara Davison.
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rNTRAMURAL
Klleelillg:
LtFew.

F. Ligorano,
S"",diflg:
E.
A. Pieetzner,

FOOTBALL
mgr-,
A. Press,
Toman.
E. Makowski,
1'. llQbolin.

H

lege for Women, Towson Stale Teachers'
College, and Mt. St. Joseph's.
The team bowed only
to Notre Dame in the first game of the season
and came through
victorious
in the last three.
The interest instigated
by the interscholastic
successes
created
even more spirit among the
interclass
teams.
The
Juniors
trounced
the

Seniors
for the claes championship
after both
teams defeated
the Freshmen
and Sophomore
teams.
With a one win over four losses record
it
would seem that the "Baby Green Terrors"
had
1\
bad season last fall-but
the fact that the win
was over Johns Hopkins
University
offsets all
of the losses.
Under coach and former varsity standout,
Leo
Lathroum
and Frank Ligorunc,
line-coach,
the
lV.'s played four teams straight
without
a
winner, until the final game with Hopkins.
The season discovered
plenty of talent fOJ
next year's varsity
including
backs E{I Kelley,
Howard
Zimmerman,
and Arnold
Needleman;
ends, Pat Rogan and "Dusty"
Mur tinclli; and
linemen such as "Skip" Behrens, Jim Muller, and
Dick Carvel, all of whom promise to put up a
good ficht for first string berths next year.
The Preachers
once again WOIl the intramural
football
championship
winning
every game in
which they patricipated.
A freshman
team, the
Eagles,
were tied for second
place with the
Cornets,
another
lrosh team.
The Black and
Whiles
finished
third. The
Preachers
were
coached by Frank Ligorano
and Sian Fleldman.
Outstanding
on the team were Joe Keenan,
Harry LeFew, and Ernie Makowski.

8ie/e/ih9
ltJllJ

Hectic!

PAN

HELLENIC

The Pun Hellenic Council is made lip of the
lntersororitv
and Interfraternity
Councils.
Four
major offices arc filled by the rotation of officers.
l otersorority
Council
consists
of a president,
vice-president,
and junior
representative,
while
Interfraternity
Council consists of the four frateruiry presidents
and a senior and junior representative
from each fraternity.
Each council
[unctions separately
but works with the other to
form the Pan Hellenic Council.
The president of
Interfraternity
serves as the president,
while the
president of Tnte.rsorority
is the other officer.
l ntersororitv
this year, with Mrs. Kordalcwski
as faculty adviser,
kepi the tradition
of Sadie
Hawkins alive by eponsoring
the annual dunce in
the Blanche Ward Gym.
President
Ensor presented
the lntersororitv
Scholarship
Cup to
Sigma Sigma Tau at a tea in November.
The
council served food provided by the Senior Class
to senior carolers on the morning before Christ.
mas
vacation.
Second
semester's
activities
included an T ntersororitv
basketball
tournament,
bridge tournament,
spring rush teas and parties.
Interfraternity,
under
the auspices
of the
Interfraternity
Athletic Council, set up all inn-amural sports
program,
and in addition
to its
routine
Function
of regulating
hiddings
and
smokers, innovated
an Annual Bridge and Pingpong Tournament,
setting: up a Bridge Trophy

COUNCIL
that will remain in the possession of the winning
fraternity.
The Frank B. Hurt Scholarship
cup
was awarded
Lo Pi Alpha Alpha.
A Male Glee
Club hns been started und is open to all the men.
Both councils joined together in the planning
of the Pan Hellenic Dance in May. The Council
did much to bring friendliness
and [un to all the
sororities
and fraternities.
The ofllcers

of the councils

wcre :

INTCRSORORlTY
Firsl. Semes/.el
Second Semester
President:
Angelu Crothers
Sonya Wille
Vice.presidelil.:
CharlOllc Janney
Mary Ruth Williams
Secretarv-Treosurer:
Mary K. Wills
Doris Joiner
Social Director:
Martha Buchman
.lune Beever
INTERFRATERNITY
Presidesu:
Malcolm Metlzer
Vice-president:
Louis Pietro forte
Secretary:
Harry Lerew
Trcasurer:
Millard LesCallette

James

Culhane
Jay Eggly

Ed Rydzewski
Mickey

McCall

lNTERFRATI~RNITY

Scaled:

Mukolm
l\1e1lz~l.
Jilll
Culhalle,
Lou
Pielro·
forie,
l\1icker
l\1cCull,
Jay
EggI)", Milch Tullui.SIHrIlI
ill!,:
John
Spenser.
[lill
Schedcr,
Larry
Bailey.
Roland
La)'IOll,
Roger
Eyler. Jolon Isaac.
Paul

Welliver,
Calleuc.
Cohen.

illillard
Phil

Sack,

LcsDick

Bill Callas.

Ada"'s, Amoss, Arnold, Bachtell, Beck. Benson, Bli~$, D.. l31iss, K. Second row: Crothers, Dixon, Ebert,
Harlow, Hich, Hisl", Hyde. Third row; Kerns, Klinefelter, Kompanek. Lau>:. Lien. Litsch, Patterson, Pfout~.
Fourth. row: Hillehart, Schanze, Stephens, Walker, Weigele, Weisenbach, Wilkes, Wine,

r(Jw:

DELTA SICMA
"Hey,

look at that

red and

and the new lamps and tables.
nixe the old place."

white

striped

I'd hardly

wall
recog-

"Yes, the Delts have really done some decorating. Did you notice that all the slip covers have

First row: Nancy Walker, Doreen Stevens, Sonya Wine,
An!;ela Crothers. Seco"rl row; Jeanne Dixon, Belly
Harlow, Jannie Benson, Dedic Arnold, DOllie Lien.
Mary Laux

KAPPA

been dyed and we have a new fed rug?"
"You know, we've really had a lot of good
limes with the Bachelors
several parties with them;

this year, We've had
in fact, we even made

cleaning
up after the May Day dance fun by
serving them breakfast.
The improved
appear.
ance of our clubroom
is due in a large part
to them."
"But how about

your budget?

you to save for clubroom

Didn't

that help

improvement?"

"That budget has given us a lot of laughs
we've stuck 10 it and it has really worked."

but

"One thing, let me tell you, if you want to lose
weight just try one of the Delts' social projects
for this year. It's very effective!"
First semester officers: Angela Crothers, president;
Sonya
Wine,
vice-president:
Dorothy
Arnold,
Dorothy

secretary;
Kathy
Lien, sergeant-at-arms.

officers:

Sonya

Wine,

president

Bliss,
treasurer;
Second semester
; Dorothy

Lien,

vice-preaident
; Janice Benson, secretary;
Betty
Harlow, treasurer;
Mary Laux, sergeant-at-arms.
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First
roio:
Althousc, Beaver, Bond, Brocklebank, Buchman, Bmr, Chamberlin, Crawford, Debow
Dennison, Criffin, Hampel, Kulin, Logan, Nitnlt:ycr, Nixdorf, Phillips, Puis. Third nJlIl; Heck, Rem~burg,
Schmidt, J., Schubert, Shawn, Shivers, Shook, Simpson. Four/h row: Sumn-ers, Topalian, \VeYbrighl,
\vilcy, K., Wilson. WinniJcrg, WorJen.

IOTA

GAMMA

September,
and another year began for all the
Iotes. First semester officers were June Beaver,
president;
Jean Dennison,
vice-preaident ; Betty
Shivers, recording
secretary;
Martha
Buchman,
corresponding
secretary;
Amy
Chamberlin,
treasurer;
Henna Nixdorf,
historian;
and Mary
Belle Shawn, intersorority
representative.
rail

activities

included

welcoming

"germs" and a new sponsor,
a former member.
A prize
race track

on Dr. Ensor's

twelve new

Mrs. Milton Huber,
willning display-a

lawn-was

bution to Homecoming
festivities.
Christmas
banquet at the HolTman
huge success.

our contriOur annual
House was a

Second semester
officers were Martha
Buchman, president;
Betty Shivers,
vice-president
;
Mary
Belle Shawn,
recording
secretary;
Crawford,
corresponding
secretary;
and
Griffin, lntersorority
representative.
In February
Spring

35

plans

we received
included

three

Pat
Sally

new members.

the tea in March

and our

CHI

annual rush party at Big Pipe Creek Park.
AL the end of n successful
yeaI' we said farewell to seven of our members
with a party in
their honor.

PHI ALPHA
Back on the Hill once more, the Phi Alph's
started this year by welcoming Miss O'Rourke as
our new spOllsor.
First semester officers were
First row: Alice Ycadcv,
Mickt:y
Rupert.
Libby
D'I\'i~,
Charlofle
Janney.
Secolld
r(/w; Emcsline
LangraU,
Anna
Lee
Park,
NUIl{;Y Phillipe,
Phyllis
S'llith,
,'Iury
Ruth
Williains Third row; Charlot!'" Reed, JU!lC Babylon,
Donna Kohl

MU

Charlotte
Janney,
president;
Mary Ruth Williams, vice-president;
Phyllis Smith, secretary;
Alice Yearley,
treasurer;
Mary Jean
Rupert,
chaplain;
Jane Babylon, sergeant-at-anus:
and
Donna Kohl, ulumnae secretary.
After the entrance of our twenty nell' "calves"
into the sorority,
we spent much of our time
working
on Pegasus,
a paper mnche horse, £01
which we received honorable
mention at Homecoming.
As Christmas
vacation
drew neil I' we
attended
a party given us by our Gamma Bet
brothers
and our own party in the clubroom.
Throughout
lhe year we continued
1.0 support
our war orphan.
At our formal
banquet
in .lunuary
second
semester officers Mary Ruth \,!illiams,
president;
Libby
Davis, vice-uresident
; Nancy
Phillippe,
secre"tary;
Alice
Yearley,
treasurer;
Phyllis
Smith,
chaplain;
Charlotte
Heed, sergeant-atarms; and Janice Zaiser, alumnae secretary,
were
installed.
After the annual tea and hobo rush party came
our senior banquet in May which closed another
year in the history of Phi Alpha Mu.
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SIGMA
\Ve were back again and ready for another
year among our fellow Sigmas.
Mary K. Wills
was leading us as president,
backed lip by Doris
Joiner, vice-president;
Jackie Brown, secretary;
and Dottie Phillips, treasurer.
With bidJiJIg we
were joined by 18 new "skunks."
With the twenty-fifth
uunivcrsary
of our clubroom we had 300 alumnae present 011 Homecoming. This year we continued
OUf hirthduy
ealen
dar campaign
for CARE and also were the proud
recipients
of the Scholastic
Cup. At Christmas
we celebruted with two parties-one
given us by
the Black (1)]([ Whites and our own Yuletide
party.
Second semester
found Doris Joiner as president; Chris Meinl, vice-president;
Peg Timmons,
secretary;
and Ann Van Order, treasurer.
Five
"skunks"
were added second semester.
Second semester
zipped by after the Inter
sorority
Bridge
Toumnment,
over which
the
Sigmas were the proved victors, the tea, and Sigma Circus and l\'lay found us at the Senior Ban.
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SIGMA

TAU

quet saying
year.

"so

long"

10 the

Hill

for

another

ALPHA

CAMMA

The biggest year in Western Maryland's
history found Alpha Gamma Tau doing its part to

TAU

make Homecoming
1950 a success by sponsoring
the Homecoming
Dance.
In celebration of their twenty-seventh anniver
sary, February
27 was declared "Bachelor
Day"
and the entire student
body and faculty were
invited to the renovated
clubroom
to participate
in the event. The other organized social activities
of the year included
the Christmas
party, the
spring recess party, two fraternity
banquets,
and
the Bachelor-Deli
party.
Alpha Gamma
Tau attempted
to do its bit
towards
world citizenship
by adopting
a war
orphan.
The officers of the fraternity,
first semester,
were Malcolm,
Meltzer,
alpha;
John Spencer,
vice-alpha;
James
Culhane,
gamma;
Bill
Rhoades, tau; Paul Welliver, chaplain;
and bill
Jones, sergeant.at.arms.
Second semester officers
included
James Culhane,
alpha;
Larry Bailey,
vice-alpha;
Robert
Kettells,
gamma;
Norman
Needle, tau;
Bob Wilsey, chaplain;
and Ous
Shearer, sergeant-at-arms.
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First row: Barber E.; Boholin, '1'.; Cohen, R.; Council. H.; Davison, A.; Ecker, c.; Fiddman, 5.; Gebhard,
Grimc~, A. Second raw: HamJllaker. C.; Hurt, W.; Hendcr~on, H.; Keenan, .I.; Kelly, B.; Kransz, F.; LeFew,
Ugorano, t.; Luhy,.J. T/,,:rd row: IIlako,·;tch, V.; Makowski, E.; Marsh, J.; Merrill, L.; Molesworth, J.; Norman,
Pcehkofl. P.; Phipps, .I.; Pist:tzncr, A. FOIirth row: Press. A.; Regan. N.; Rcntko, M.; Rhyne, n.; Hudisill,
Rydzewski, E.; Scott. D.; Seiland, J.; Shyn, C. Fifth row: Simpson, W.; Skvarck, A.; Stange, C.; Warner, P.

DELTA
The knights
of Delta Pi Alpha started
this
school year in the same style as other years.
A spirit of teamwork
culminated
in the fraternity football championship.
Basketball, volleyball, softball,
track, tennis and golf were also.
well represented
by the Preachers
in the intramural sports activities for 1951.
Another
venture
was the Mid-Century
Ball
which captivated
all who attended,
with its Cay
Nineties
effect.
Frank Krausz led the way as
general chairman.
First semester Harris LeFew ably headed the
dub as president.
Ed Rydzewski assisted him as
vice- president,
Buck Kelly kept the minutes, Al
Skvarek handled
the funds, Stan F'icldman was
corresponding
secretary
and Albert Crimes was
Epsilon.
Ed Rydzewski
took over as president
second
semester.
Other officers were: Milch Tullai, vicepresident;
Dick Cohen, secretary;
Ernie Makowski, treasurer;
and Bruce Rudisill, Epsilon.
To top the achievements
of 1949-50 is almost
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W.;
H.;
H.;
R;

PI ALPHA
impossible
but this year's edition of Delta Pi
Alpha is well on its way to equalling
that stellar
year.
Left

right:
Mike RClItko, Mitd, TlIllai, Harry LeFt:w,
Ed Rydzewski, Ernie Makowski, Dick Cohen.

IQ

GAMMA
Gamma
under
dent.

Bela Chi launched

into the new year

the leadership
of Lou Pietro forte, presiAssisting
ollicers were Dan Honemann,

vice-president;

Jay Eggly, secretary;

Sid Albrit-

BETA CHI
lain,

treasurer;

Clough,
treasurer,

Russ

Derngon,

sergeant-at-arms;
and Dick Stone,

chaplain;

Gill

Bob Tulner,
vice-secretary.

vice-

The first project of the semester was the redecoration of the old clubroom
which included the
purchasing
of a [JCW TV set. CB made a dean
sweep of the Homecoming
prize, winning
first
prize for their display and parade float. Another
successful
Christmas
Under

project
dance.
"Doc"

was the Gamma
Straughn's

Bet sponsored

fifth year

of appre-

ciated sponsorship,
the Gamma Bets enlered the
second semester
with Jay Eggly as president;
Phil Sack, vice-president;
Russ Deregon,
secretary;
lain;

Sid Albt-ittnin, treasurer;
Tom Lang, chapLOll
Pietro forte,
sergeant-nt-crms
; Carl

Seiler, vice-treasurer,
secretary.

and

Sam

Winston,

The Camma Bets will miss the thirteen
who have helped make this a great year!

viceseniors
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First row: Alonso, R.; l\ull, H.; Chirngos, l\"f.; Clay ron, 1. i\"l.; Cuhbericy, ,\1.; Dawson, P.; Eyler, n.,
Second row: Fraser, H.; Frilz, J.; COl"iOIl,R.; Cre~l1, E.; l~$ae, J.; Klinger, lj.; Kraus, fl..; Kunk!.:, B.
Lamberl, J.; Landefeld, E.; Layton, R.; L~jg;hlon, H.; LesCalidle, n., Lockman, J.; Loper, .I.; Loper,
Makosky, D.; McCall, K.; McTeer, H.; P"gc, T.; SallnHlrsh, A.; SumakOllris, T.; Schedcr, W.;
Fifth row: Shook, K.; Smilh, D.; Thomas, .T.; Thomas, E.; Townsend, D.; Voss, 1.

PI ALPHA
June, 1951, marks the close of another year of
vigorous
activity in Pi Alpha Alpha.
The frat
contributed
towards the success of the Mid-Century Advance Campaign
at Homecoming
with a
massive football
float and the futuristic
rocket
display.
After Homecoming
sixteen new pledges were
gained
who
willingly
suffered
through
the
agonies of Hell Week.
During the first part of December, the frat was
treated
to a party by the Sigmas,
and latter
reciprocated.
Just before
midyear
exams,
the
seml.annunl
banquet
was held at Scbotties'.
In
addition
the Valentine
dance WHS sponsored by
the Bachelors.
At the end of the semester the Frank B. Hurt
Scholal:ship
Cup
was won as a permanent
possession.
Our officers for first semester:
Alpha, Millard
LesCallette;
Vice-Alpha,
Kendrick McCall; Beta,
Jay
Lockman;
Vice-Beta,
Esseil
Thomas ;
Z:ll:::~:'t~;::lc~~J)::;ll:~~~r
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ALPHA
Alpha,
Kendrick
McCall;
Vice.Alpha,
Roland
Layton;
Bela, Bob Fraser;
Vice-Beta,
Brady
Kunkle;
Camilla, Iohn Loper; and Delta, Mike
Chirigos.

i:~J~~~~t~~;

Home Ec's spoon

Top: The Death Valley gang.
llouom : Photographic fine points.

ill

lhe illid·Cenlur)· Slew.

Top: l.R.C. bazaar booth does roaring business.
flo/10m:

"The Imporlance of being Ernest" in rehearsal.

7ime IInt/711/ent
A show-~!o!,per

from

"[led

Peppers."

Putting the ALOHA together.
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Seated, Aliee Winnberg, Tmogene Weyhright, Ralph Conen, Jacquelyn Brown. Fred Keefer, Angela Crolhers. June
Beever. DOllie Shoemaker, Souyu \Vine. SlUnding: Libby Schuhcrl. Rid'anl Leighlon. Lionel L~t~. Bill Simpson,
Hachel Early, Millard LesCaliele, Dr. ]aanogle, Shirley B. Murray, Kitty O. Shook, Don .\'1akosky, Belly SiIllP~O[],
Norman Slamecka.

ARCONAUTS
Now in its sixteenth year as the Honor Society
of Western Maryland
College, the Argonaut
Club
is modeled after the National
honorary
fraternity, Phi Beta Kappa.
It is the ultimate aim of the
organization
to become flualified for membership
in this national
fraternity.
The Argonauts
pro
mote sound scholarship,
give recognition
to those
who obtain high scholastic
standing
and encourage fellowship
between
students
in various
departments
and between students and faculty.
Due to a revision
by the Administration
of
requirements
for student honers, the Argonauts
found
it necessary
to raise their membership
requirements.
Eligible for membership
as Associates are Juniors and Seniors of the college who
have a cumulative
scholastic
index of at least
2.1. AI the end of seven semesters,
Associates
are inducted as Fellows if a cumulative
average
of 2.2 or more is attained.
Members
of the
Western Maryland
College faculty are invited to
join as honorary
members.
The outstanding
events of the year included a
talk by Professor
Charles E. Crain of the Hell.
gion department,
a tea honoring all students with

a cumulative
index of 2.1, and the annual spring
banquet
given in honor of the senior members
eligible for Fellowship.
Numerous
minor activities were also conducted
during the year. For the Homecoming
week-end,
a replica of Old Main was erected as a display;
and a float, representing
the traditional
Greek
"Argo" was entered in the parade. Another innovation was an assembly for Freshmen
held by a
group of Argonauts
who sought to instruct these
students about the ways 10 study for the various
departments
of the college.
A movie was sponsored in February
in order to supplement
the
budget.
On the 16th of February
a tea for new
members was held. On March 14 the Argonauts
organization
sponsored
a concert.
Plans for the orgauizution
and nomination
of
members were made by the Executive committee
composed of: Fred Keefer, president;
Jacqueline
Brown, vice-president,
Angela Crothers,
secretary;
Ralph
Gorten,
treasurer;
and the two
faculty members appointed
by President
Ensor,
Dr. Isabel Isanoglc and Dr. William Riddiogton.
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TRI
With Professor
C. L. Benninghof
again as the
sponsor, the Alpha Mu chapter of Beta Beta Beta
completed
its nineteenth
year.
The membership
for the first semester includes
seventeen
full members
and twelve provisional
members.
In February
three of our provisional
members, having filled the requirements,
became
full members
along with two others who first
became associated
with the group at that time.
Among the officers of the group were: Lois
Hicks, president;
Evelyn Hoyle, vice-president;
Dorothy
Dalgleish,
secretary;
Phil Kable, historian, and Professor
Benninghof,
who held the
purse strings as treasurer.
The meetings
were usually held in McDaniel
Lounge on the l st and 3rd Tuesday afternoons
of
each month.
At these times talks concerning
the
biological
sciences
were given by members
of
the woup and outside speakers.
From our own group we had a talk given-by
Betty Simpson, winner of last year's scholarship
award, on her experiences
in biology last summer.
We also heard talks from three senior
students.
In the fall we returned
the invitation
of last
year from the chapter at Hood College. A joint
meeting was held in which we supplied the meet-

BETA
ing place and refreshments
and they brought the
speaker
who was Dr. Weedum
from
Camp
Dietrich,
who discussed
with us the changing
lnctenological
techniques.
In I\IIarch Dr. Robert C. Cook, editor of the
l ournal oj Heredity came to the college as a
guest of Tri-Bera.
Dr. Cook spoke to the entire
student body in assembly und continued
giving
his views in an open discussion
held by Tri-Beta
in the afternoon.
According
to tradition
we had our bi-annual
initiation
programs
aud
OUf
annual
spring
picnic. The first initiation
was held at Professor
Benninghoff's
and at rnidsemesrer
we met at Dr.
Sturdivant's
home. Following last year's pattern,
Dr. Sturdivant
also entertained
the senior members of the group
nt a supper
party during
Senior Week.
The national
meeting was not held this year
but a number of our group attended the annual
reg-ional conference
in the spring.
The program this year has helped to exemplify
the aims of our organization,
namely to "stimu.
late sound scholarship,
promote
the dissemination of scientific truth and encourage
investigation in the life sciences."

D. ~eighton, R',Gorten, B. ~imp$on. J, De,:nison, L.. Hich. Second row: 1\1. Troop, D. Dalgleish, D. Lurie,
M. Clurogos, N. N"eJ. G. Oa\'lglus, J. H~(clllson. Tlurd row: P. Keb!c. Miss O'Rourke, Dr. lsanoglc. Prof.
Ilcllnlllghoff, 01'. Sturdivant, .L Loper, A. l\lyors, O. Shoemaker.

TOW:
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and Torn Lang,
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as first
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his position
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Pietroundercouncil;
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with Dr. Wills, AKA held

Lou Pictrofortc, Alice Winnberg, Jerry Lockman, Norman Slarnecka. St(lnding, Dr. Holthaus, Tom Lang.
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Left

10 right:

Dr.

tSIlIlOgle,

Alice

Yeariey,

June

Beaver.

"tickey

Rupert.

TRUMPETERS
At

the annual

June

Beaver,

Yearly
with

Tapping

Mary

Jean

were selected
the

caps

Ceremony
Rupert,

Trumpeters

and

last

gowns

of

May,

and

and
the

Alice

presented
graduating

to the campus

the Trumpeters

helped

new students.
as members
freshmen,

this

and

Each

met

explained

honorary

sound,

being

of a drum

Katherine
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Sealed:

Estelle leis, Elsie Davis, Kitty O. Shook, Russell OCTagon, Dr. Crane, .Itan Curl. SI(IIU{i"g: Libhy Schubert,
Pall I Dawson, Karen Nowack, Jack Loper, Pal Huddle, Douie Lien, Corinne Schofield.

STUDENT

CHRISTIAN

The aim of the SCA, as stated by president
Russ Deragon,
is "to provide a religious outlet
for everyone ... throurrh a program
intended to
provide activities
of sufficient variety to appeal
to all students
and faculty members,
whatever
their Christian
background."
I n keeping
with
this aim, the SCA, under the guidance
of its
adviser Dr. Crain, has presented
a unified religious program.
Rather than being a religious organization
in
itself, the SCA is the coordinator
of all religious
groups on campus.
In addition to these various
groups
the Carroll
Club and MSM have this
year been organized.
In the area of worship and study, both local
and guest speakers such as Rev. Paul Warren,
and Dr. Makoeky, presented different viewpoints.
on religious
questions.
All talks were designed
to stimulate
individual
thinking
and culminated
in student
panel discussions.
Dr. Welliver
of
the Seminary
spoke of conditions
in Europe to
the Commission
on World Relatedness
led by
Corinne Schofield.
The SCA participated
in the Sunday evening
chapel
service
by securing
as speaker
Rev.
Robert Holdt who also led two informal
discussion grollps.
The bond of fellowship
with Christiun Associations
of other colleges was strengthened by having such persolls as the Rev. John

ASSOCIATION
Burgess of Howard University
visil our campus.
Led by Jean Curi, the Commission
011 Christian Heritage provided special worship and communion services during Advent as well as Lent.
Service found expression
through the Commission on Social Responsibility
under the direction
of Estelle Zcis. The SCA bulletin board provided
News-of-the-Day.
Maoy persons devoted time to
the Westminster
Negro Nursery
School.
Traditionally,
the SCA Community
Service
Award
was presented
to the most deserving
fraternity
and sorority.
Tra Zcpp directed
the World Student
Service
Fund campaign.
The highlig-ht of the drive combined service with recreation.
in the unprecedented and never-to-be-forgotten
Faculty-Student
basketball
game.
A square dance started the year with fun and
fellowship
and the Fireside Fellowship
directed
by Libby Schubert,
Commissioner
of Personal
and Campus Affairs, provided Illany Sunday eveninl!s of entertainment.
Vice-president,
Kitty Dleweiler Shook;
secretary, Dadie Davis;
treasurer,
Pat Huddle;
and
the other cabinet
members
worked along with
the president
and commissioners
to present this
program
of integrated
but varied
religious
activity.
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Seillcd;
Krul,\,

bert.
Mary
Roger
Nalley

~~.:~!l.iMl"!.l~"

Dolly Dalgleish,
DNolhy
Doris
Reck,
Libby
Sci",
Ruth Lee. Audrey
i\'leredilh.
Loll Mllmford.
Second
row;
Aull,
Priscilla
Joh!l~lon,
Caskey.
Sally
Griffin,

~l~:=~~:

~ .~~!:~~e
~~:l~~~~~,
GF;~~~i~

Dorolhy
Phillips.
Jim
Hager.
Third
row; Jerry
Grandee, Ellsworth
Schubert,
.lohu Becker.
Henry
Eurnst,
Corinne
Schofidd.
Phyllis
Cromwell,
Beverly Warner.
Pal Perry, Kay l'I'lcLaughlin,
Ed
Shall lIck. Gay White,
Paul
Farnham, Pall I Thronherg. FOilrlb
row;
Miriam
Davis,
Belly
Wah.
Belly
Parsons,
Sonia
da Silva.
Belly Simpson.
Fiflh
row; Karen
Nowack-,
Elsie
l'IfHytrul,l.
Gild:.
HinmaH,
Lois Cermak,
Pal Shear,
Marty
Buchman.

METHODIST STUDENT
MOVEMENT
Born just one year ago, the Methodist Student
Movement
at Western Maryland
has blossomed
into an active campus group.
After George Washington
University
and Uni.
versity of Maryland
groups had guided
us in
organizing,
we became
part of the SeA P'v'
gram.
To Dr. Holthaus,
our adviser, and Rev.
Woodward,
minister
of Westminster
Methodist
Church, we also owe a vote of thanks.
Our major projects this year were Homecoming displays-a
decorated town window with the
slogan "As grows our garden, so grows \VMC"
took 3rd prize, the campus display was done in
cooperation
with the Canterbury
Club.
Included
in the speaker's
program
during the
year
were
Coach
Charlie
Havens
and
Dr.
Douglas Chandler
from the \'Vestminster
Seminary. Dr. B. Lengrall spoke on "Four Things to
Remember."
With our first year as 11 recognized
branch of
the National
Methodist
Student
Movement
successfully behind us, the group is looking forward
to continued
years of campus growth.

Fir.!1 row; Phyllis
Cr'O!l1weli~tl.
coin
Justice.
KareH
Nowack,
Roger
Whife.
SeCOlld
row;
Kenny
Shook.
Ira
Zcpp.
Belly
Simpson,
Ashby
Collins.
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SUNDAY

SCHOOL

On Sunday morning one can sec a number of
students
making their way to Sunday School in
Baker Chapel.
The srudeuts are of all faiths and
come from many backgrounds,
Although
there
is no regular teacher, Dr. Crain acts as a most
fnith iul ndviscr.
The programs
and activities of the group were
planned by the cabinet-Lincoln
Justice, president; Phyllis Cromwell und Ira Zepp, vice-presidents;
Belly Simpson,
secretary-trensurer
; Kay
Nowack, Roger White, and Ashby Collins, couu
cilors.
Hats off lo Kenny Shook for his good
work with special music and 10 the others who
look part in the programs.
Some of the topics considered
during the year
were: "Is the Lord's Supper Just a Symbol?",
"The Case for Christianity,"
a book review by
Dr.
Crain,
"Christianity
and
Government,"
"Christianity
in Vocations,"
"The Story of the
Other Wise Man," read by Jean Wilkes, and a
study of three religious
groups:
Seventh
Duy
Adventists,
friends,
and I\'a~arenes.
In the fall a skating party was sponsored
and
in the spring the annual picnic.

Seated: Henry Ernst, Dr. Huber,
Ken Tyson. Standing:
Harold
Johnson, Chester Rill, Jion Shannon, Russell Dcragon, Don Stunlon, n"b Stedman,
Ellsworth
Schubert, Charles Harvey, Lionel
Lee.

WESLEYANS
Every friday
a good number
of Wesleyans
climb the stairs to the top of the seminary's
"Upper Room." The Weeleyans arc a group of
undergraduate
men who plan to enter some type
of Christian
service.
A majority
of the thirty
members are planning to enter the pastorale,
but
some plan to become doctors or to enter other
missionary
sen-ices.
It is the function
of the
meetings
to provide a place to exchange
ideas
and experiences
for mutual enrichment.
As an
outgrowth
of this group
aile or two smaller
groups
have been meeting
for more intensive
study of the Christian
way of life. Deputation
teams are often sent out to the nearby churches.
Dr. Milton J. Huber serves as adviser.
The
officers for the first semester
were Ken Tyson,
president;
Wnlly Wiser, vice-president;
Henry
Ernst, secretnr y-treasurcr.
In the second semester
the officers were:
Lincoln
Justice,
president;
Henry Ernst, vice-president;
and Ellsworth Schubert, secretary-treasurer.

Sealed: C"thy Neal. Belly Shepler,
Doris Reck.
Second row;
Meryl l\-Ianchee, Belly Crosswhile, Carol Herdman, Libby
Schubert, Taeko Kamiyama, Ruth
Callander, Dolly Dalgleish. Third
row: Nancy Lawson. Rut!' Lee.
Fourtli
{QW:
Gilda Hinman,
Rosalie Otto. Ann Smutncy. Fi}lh
row: Priscilla Johnston, Sonia da
Silva. Kay Mcl.uughlin. Six!1>
Betty Parsons. Elsie MayEstelle Zeis, Nancy Ned,
Shear, Mary Ellen Earle.

WESLEYANETTES
The Wesleyaneues
are an interdenominational
group of college women interested
ill Christian
service for a part-time or full-time activity.
As has been the custom for the last two years,
the meetings were held every other Friday at the
home of Mrs. Lester Welliver, wife of the President of the Westminster
Theological
Seminary
and a capable adviser.
Meetings were presided
over by the president,
Betty Mae Sbcpter,
with
Cathy
Neal,
vice-president,
and Doris
Reck,
secretary-treasurer.
The Wesleyanettes
have had several projects
this year which include the Homecoming
Displays, two Christmas
baskets
for the needy,
"Care"
packages,
and the visiting
of young
peoples' groups of nearby churches.
Ioint-meetings
which the group has had with
the Wesleyans
have added to the fun and fellowship of the group.
The Wesleyancttes,
based on the theme, "Living for Jesus," is a rapidly growing organization.

Seated: Betty Cro$~white, AIm
Smutney, Elizabeth Thomas, N",ll
Hughe~, Liz. Adams, B<:lty Nor.
wood, Laura Leigh Kline, Beverly
Stringfield. SimI/ling: Jane Birch,
Ed Early, "li"" O'Rourke, Reverend Sheidvachrer, Russell Deragon, Dan HOlleman, Prfscillu Larl1Iore, Jayne Hi~le, Carolyn Hess,
Charlotte
Wilderson,
Barbara
Roberts.

CANTERBURY

CLUB

The Canterbury
Club was the first denominntional group to organi;o;e at Western
Ma-yland,
three years ago. Now it operates under the Student Christian Association.
Communion
breakfusts
and services
on special church days bring students together in worship, while speakers from Washington
and Bulrimore furnish discussion
material at the monthly
meetings.
Activities included a parish supper, a
prize-winning
window
display
in conjunction
with Methodist
students
for the Homecoming
celchration,
and tours to the Episcopal
Convent
at Catonsville
and 10 the Washington
Cathedral.
The group was also represented
at the Tri-Dio.
cesan Conference
in Washington,
The high-light
of the year was an Intercollegiate
Conference
with nine other colleges.
The Reverend Austin Sehildwachter
and Miss
Ann O'Rourke
helped the group Lo plan its activities.
Officers
for the year
were:
Eli;o;abeLh
Thomas,
president;
Nell Hughes,
vice-president
and SCA representative;
Anne Smutney,
secretary-treasurer.

LUTHERAN
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
Although only in its second year-, the Lutheran
Student
Association
is one of the most active
organizations
on the Hill.
The Association
holds meetings once II month
either in McDaniel
Lounge or in the parsonage
of the Grace Lutheran
Church in Westminster.
At times students have informal "get-togethers"
such as the spaghetti
dinner at the home of the
pastor.
Members of this organization
enjoy retreats at
the Loguu Cottage at Pine Grove Furnace,
ncar
Arenotsville,
Pennsylvania.
Everyone participates
in an afternoon
of fun and fellowship.
The local Luthcran
Student Association
will be
represented
again this year at. the National L.S.A.
Conference held at Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylvania,
This year the L.S.A. has been under the capable leadership
of the Reverend Dr. Elwood Falkenstein, Pastor of the Grace Lutheran
Church
in Westminster,
Richard
Bartlett of Gettysburg
Theological
Seminary,
and student officers Pat
Huddle,
president,
and Barbara
Baumgardner,
secretary, treasurer.

Scaled: Dolly Dalgleish. Barbara
Baumgardner, Pat Huddle, Doris
Rothaupt, Pat Crawford, Roger
Ruth Callander. Standing:
Janice Zaiser, Anita firey, HerlIIan Sallerbain, Ellen Rudolph,
Frances Witson, ncure Schmidt,
Cay White. fred Keefer, lack
Cessna, Roland Fleischer, Walter
Campbell, Dorothy Lawyer, Victoria Leister, Althea Niemeyer.
Ault,

51",,,[i"8: Joan Brengle, Mary K.
Wills, Adeline "lien,
GeQrgc
Jones. Seilieil: Joe Luperini, Joe
Deering, Nick Gwynn, Christine
Mcinl, Ina Grice.

CARROLL

CLUB

COLLECE

The Carroll Club of Western
Maryland
College, newly established
on campus this year, is
a Catholic
group
with a three-fold
program:
religious, educational
and social.
Though
a local group, we are

modeled

Newman

ill the United

Clubs

of which 300 exist

after

SINCERS

A newcomer to the "Hill," the College Singers
this year took its place among
the numerous
campus organizations,
Under the student direction of Louis
Pietroforte,
this mixed
group
endeavored

to provide

to those interested

experience

and enjoyment

in the field of choral

music.

Stales. The Carroll Club had its earliest beginnings ill May, 1950, when 37 \,\Teslern Maryland

One of the purposes of the College Singers was
to produce,
throughout
the year, musical selec-

Catholic

tions to augment
choristers
added

students

organized

10

create

an organi-

zation to fill their spiritual
needs.
Father Francis Wills, assistant pastor
Iohn's
ably

[IS

Catholic
Church
in \Veslmin~ter,
spiritual
adviser
and moderator.

at Saint
serves
Mrs.

M. A. Summers fills the capacity of faculty adviser.
The club has one meeting monthly which consists mainly of informal
discussion
groups. The
program this year has been high-lighted
by three
outside speakers:
Paul Zavcll of Johns Hopkins
University,
Father Walter Gauch of Johns Hopkins University,

and Futhcr

First roio: 10 Kompauck, Winnie
Spencer, Janet Hering, J\IarUYIl
Ha nlcstcr, l\lary Hnth William •.
13!:!"erly Wu,."er. Second row:
Paul Thromburg, Jim Hager, Don
Makosky, Don Stanton; Director,
Lou Pietroforte; Pianist, Shirley
Woodruff.

John

Bazinet,

55.

other campus functions.
These
variety and style to many of

the mid-century
drive banquets and activities.
The group made its first appearance
at
President's

banquet

in

McDaniel

Lounge

the
at

Homecoming
weekend,
It was also one of the
main features of the Musical Fete on March 14th,
The students of this new organization
worked
harmoniously
to achieve their main goal-that
or
interpreting
the music of yesterday
and today in
an effort to develop a finer appreciation
of great
music for their audiences and for themselves.

First row: Joan Kellogg,
Delores
Alonzo,
Marilyn
Hardesler,laMI
Hering,
Evelyn
Volk,
Audrey
Meyers,
PUI Shear,
Eva Lindahl.
Mal'y
Bell Shawn,
Beverl)'
War·
ncr.
Second fOw: Laura
Leigll
Kline,
Shirley
Murray,
Betty
Bachlell,
Joan
Grube, Barhara
Winters,
Belly
Brandenburg.
Liz
AdalllS,
Mary
Ann
Kifer,
Jayne
Hisle,
Carol
Bauer,
Dorothy
Krug,
lIlarit;
Chenette.
Lois Cermak. Aileen Gongloff, Mickey
Rliperl,
RUI}, Cole, Jean
Wilke5,
Nancy
Ned.
Third raw: Burham
Tbomus. Belly Hading,
Virginia
Schoeilncr.
Connie
Jones,
Harricn
Kahn,
Ann
SlIIulncy,
Audrey
Meredith.
Janel
Pyrllc,
Nell
Hughes, Shirley Jeffries. Pal
Roberts,
Peggy
Slack house,
Marion Meredith,
Joe

KOlllpanck,

Sue Simpson,

DOily

GIRLS'

Kcesecker.

GLEE CLUB

The "mid-century"
year of the Girl's Clee Club
has been one of great success and interest to
participants
and audiences
alike, made possible
under the direction
of Miss Grace Cordia Murray_ The spirit of cooperation
and common
purpose, the betterment
of Western Maryland
Col.
lege, which
prevades
the campus
has been
strongly
upheld by this group throughout
the
year.
This organization
of sixty-eight
"tr-illing
nightingales"
marches 10 practice every Tuesday
afternoon
armed
with the motto:
"Hard
work
and we love it!"
Outstanding
during their year's program
was
the Christmas
recital which presented
the stirring "The
Shepherd's
Christmas,"
painted
in
brilliant
colors of song and narration.
Ear!y
spring was greeted by another brilliant performange, Magnificellt
by Ralph Vaughn
given fur
the entire student body.
This coming year will be a grand one, if every
girl who is able will answer to the call of beautiful music and song!

MEN'S

GLEE CLUB

The Men's Glee Club is composed
undergraduate
students
under the
Louis
Pietro forte,
accompanied
Hayward.
This
this

organization

year,

although

of about 25
direction
of
by
Arnold

is a newcomer
the need

to the Hill

for such

a group

had been expressed
many times in the past.
Director
Pietrofcrte
started
by requesting
the
Interfraternity
Council 10 sponsor
a men's glee
dub on campus.
Since facilities
to shift

are limited,

for itself,

and

the nell' group

was frequently

heard

had
re-

hearsing in Ahllni Hall.
"Skip" Barry took care
of the glee club's secretarial
nfla irs and helped
in the administrative
tasks.
As the year

progressed

more firmly entrenched
looks to be potentially
campus favorites.

the glee club

became

in campus
affairs and
one of the more active

Fir..! row: Jerry
Grulldtu, Pete
Warner, P,"d ThronlJ\lr~,
Normun Slamceku, Skip Barry, John
Epsmoni.

John

Clayton.
lack
Jack
LOlliKennelh
Paul
Sic,·.
0011
i'I"lakosky,
Chuck
l3ill
Schcdcr,
Hill
Don Heimcs.
Lee
Ed Early, Charlt.

Metherell,
Don Haur,
bert.
Second
/"0141:
Ruehl, Don Stanton.

Bill Roads. Bob
LOll

wu.

Pietroforte.

Almony, Pat Herman, Jo Kompauck, Janet Hering, Willnie Spencer, i\lickie Rupert, Imogene
pon McShane, Kenny Shook, Carol Sause, Eva lil~dah!,Lihby Schubert, !\lary Lou ilIulliford,
Phillips. Third row: Jerry C~andca, Lou Pictro~orle: 11111Hager, Pun] Farnham, Paul Thronburg,
Roland Fleischer, Ed Early, Bill Simpson.

r0U;:

THE

COLLECE

Easily distinguished
music they carry, the

CHOIR

are seen headed in the direction
of the
hall every Thursday
night for practice.

music
Their

weekly performances
in the chapel service under
the direction
of Mr. Alfred
del.ong
and the
uccompnniment
of Mr. Oliver Spangler
include
sacred music of all faiths and countries and other
traditional
selections.
For the annual Christmas
a number

of folk carols

ill conjunction

they sang
with the

ORCHESTRA

The College
Little Symphony
Orchestra
of
thirty-five
players is under the direction
of Professor

Philip

Royer.

On January

15, William

Simpson, Shirley Murray, Betty Bachtell, Lincoln
Justice, Patricia
Shear, Audrey Meredith,
Janel
Hering,
Betty Crosswhite
and Harriet
Kahn
directed the orchestra
for an assembly.
its

program

SYMPHONY

LITTLE

by the brown folders of
69 members of the choir

At the Spring Concert the orchestra celebrated
twentieth
anniversary
by inviting
former

members who played in the orchestra
during the
past twenty years to return to the "Hill" and par-

Dramatic
Art presentation
of December
10. III
the Music Festival for the benefit of the Mid.

ticipate in the following
program:
Prelude alld
Fugue ill. D minor by Handel in a transcription

Century
Advance
Campaign
they sang several
semi-classics.
Their spring presentation
was The

by Hans
tersdorfl

Creation
by Joseph Hadyn with solos by Kitty
Shook, Louis Pietroforte
and William Simpson.

by Beethoven, with Arlene Hegglmeier
as soloist.
On April 27, a group from the orchestra
nc-

To all friends

companied
350 voices from the Carroll
high schools for the County Eisteddfod,

and

students

of WMC,

robed singers of the chapel service
sight and their music an inspiring

the white

are a familiar
sound.

Kinder, Symphony
in F Major by Ditand Piano ConcerlO No.3
in C minor

The orchestra
traditionally
mencement
Exercises.

plays

County

at the Com-
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Belly Bnlll{ltnilUrg, l\Iarilyn Hardestcr. Lois Cermuk. Beverly Wamer, Kay McLaughlin, Corinne Schor,eld,
Betty Simpson. Second: row: Pat Perry, Betty Bachtell, Andrey illcredit.h, Mary Bell Shawn, Mary
Kitty Shook, Gil Clough, Gay White. Third row: Don Stanton, Jack Pickett, Bill Schcder, Dick
Leighton, John Becker, DOll l\lakosky, Jack Lalllbert.
OHCHESTRA
lst Violins; Yount, Parsons, Beamer, Hutchison.
erini,lli<lrJle
2"d Violin.,: Firor. Simkins
Viol,,: Justice, Snyder
Cello: Mcl.uughlin,
Gurley. Bankson
String Bass: Schubert, l\kLarcn
Oboe: Mcchtly, H~fflman
Fhll.e: Suckling
Bus., Clarinel: SUlllln'~rs
C/ari"cl: ShocmakPJ, Bom:,;ardncr

Lup

Bohemians!

Evie Hoy].),

Schubert,
Jo Kohner,
l\'1cthcrc11

Jack

POSTER CLUB
"Sure,
maker-it's

she's a good postermaker!"
Postera tille that once you gel, you never

lose. It's the bug that Lit ten energetic souls in
September,
and made them decide to pool their
talents and to form the Poster Club. These individuals, instead of hiding
seem to enjoy the idea.

at the word

"poster,"

Their first and biggest order of the year was
Homecoming
publicity. After that, orders flocked
in

Under the sponsorship
of Miss Shipley, they
elected Jim Williams
president
because
of his
previous
experience
in professional
work.
He
explained
the mysteries
kit," and gave pointers

Oflicinlly these artists met twice a month in the
art lab. Unofficially,
they worked stretched
out
on dorm floors 'till the wee hours-completing
spur-of-the-moment
assignments.

of his fabulous "poster
to the rest of the group.

from

MSM,
"small

such

campus

organi~ations

as

Fireside,
FTA, and the Argonauts.
fees" charged for services gradually

IRC,
The
added

up to an impressive sum, which was given to the
Mid.Century
Drive.
Sometimes
the job was a
bother, but it was an awful lot of fun.

ARTS SYMPOSIUM
A relatively

young

organization

on the Hill,

the Arts Symposium
has come to mean many
things
to muny
campus
residents.
To music
lovers it may bring back memories of afternoons
spent in the club meeting place, the comfortable
quietness
of McDuniel
Lounge-afternoons
of
listening
some

pleasure

provided

of the world's

by

the

most enjoyable

playing
music.

of

Since

its beginning,
the Arts Symposium
has devoted
muny
meetings
to musical
programs,
from
Shostokovich
to It Troootare,
Brahms' Requiem
to Porgy ond Bess. For its literary-minded
members the club provides
lectures on varied and
appealing
faculty

Arts Symposium group cujcys lecture.

topics
members

by

outside

and students.

speakers

and

our

The theatre,

too,

has always been weI! represented;
year's most entertaining
programs

one of this
was \Villiam

G. Eaton's
play season

the

first hand account
on Broadway.

of

1950-51
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Firs/ row; J.
A.

Haines.

'ow: B.
1\1. Puis,
H.

Willis,
,\. HCl1flen,
S. Han·ey.
SeeD",1
Wurn(;r,
C. Ilonlliville,
C. Jones. J. Althouse.
F. \'('ilson.
Third row;

Cole,
Benson,
J. Temple, P. Larmore,
P. Johnson.
fourth rOI~;
1. Cermak.
D. Phillips,
B. ParSOilS, J. Sullivan,
B. Norwood,
Carol
Bauer.
K. Hule,
P. Spes
surd,
E. Crawford,
N. Brown,
S.
Je[feries.
D. Rhoad~. J. Hlllu!'i
SOil.
1. Tayi(),', B. Callus,.I.
Voss.
J. Clayton,
N. Bayliss, M. Troop.

J.

e.

I.R.C.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
On the second Monday evening of every month
students
interested
in French
gathered
for an
informal
meeting
in McDaniel
Hall Lounge.
These meetings
the sponsorship
provide
trench

of Le Circle Francais are under
of Miss Margaret
Snader
and

and opportunity
to employ knowledge of
in a social setting.
John Seiland
was

president

during

the first semester

graduation,
Janice
Benson
Priscilla
Johnston
was the
Callas was treasurer.

and upon

became
secretary

his

president.
and Bill

To help attain

its purpose,

Serving

us officers

and

treasurer.

Officers

author

of the club

were Betty Duvall, president;
vice-president;
and
Betty

The traditional,

by its

Another noted speaker was Dr. Harold
min, Dean on the College of Education
University
of Maryland
T oath. Curriculum,

The club activities
began
with two one-act
plays, as always, and a Fete des Chansons highprogram.

as indicated

name, the IRC has had discussions
on Sweden,
India, China, and Japan.
A key speaker
was
Mr. John H. Jukes, a member of the Economic
Section of the British Cabinet, noll' serving at the
British Embassy in Washington.

lighted

the November

Shoemaker, 1\1. Chenet,
Lee, M. Meyers.

chosen

first

Benjaat the

of

Sabre

semester

Anne Van OHler,
Shivers,
secretaryfor

second

semester

beautiful
Christmas
carol
program
included
many lovely solos and the reading of the biblical story in French.

were Edward Early, president, Corinne
vice- president;
and Betty Simpson,
treasurer.

The second semester also held many interesting programs
including
the hilarious
bingo and
bridge party and dancing
a la [rancaise.
And,
as usual, the semester
ended
with an accomplished presentation
of one of the masterpieces
or
French Drama.

Western
Marylaud
holds membership
in the
Maryland
Association
of l nternatlonal
Relations
Clubs,
the Collegiate
Council
of the United
Nations,
and sends delegates
from the IRC to

Sealed: Doris Reck, Betty
ler,
,'larty
Buchman,
Duvall,
Ann
Van Order.
row;
Amy
Chamberlin,
Simpson,
Kay McLaughlin,
lie Ono, June
Beaver.
Shivers,
Suuerbrei.

Betty
Rosa

Betty
Lionel Lee, Herman
Third row: Bill Simp-

son.
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ShepBetty

Second

Allan

Albert.

attend

Middle

Atlantic

State

Conferences.

Schofield,
secretary-

1.

Sealed:

Lucill\l

Betsy Tipton.

Hall,
Jacquelyn
Brown,
Il'lary
K. Wills, Becky
SlfllldiTlg:
DiallHc
Carey, Lida Birdsall, Dorothy

Lef'cw,

Jinny

Hak,

Ann

Friedrich, Page Findlay,
Brown, Lodie Hicks, Pal Spessard, Sonia da Silva, Francis Wilsoll.

HOME

ECONOMICS

The Home Economics Club provides an organization for girls interested
in the field of home
economics.
It endeavors
to put "Home"
into
Home Economics,
further professional
attitudes,
promote
better public relations
and stimulate
a
lively interest in a vital, worthwhile
and interesting field.
Officers
were
Mary
K. Wills,
president;
Jacqueline
Brown, vice-president;
Virginia Hale,
treasurer;
and Rebecca Lerew, secretary.
Miss
Helen Gray is the sponsor of the club.
At the first meeting, held in October, the club
was hostess to the College Club section of The
Maryland
Home
Economics
Association,
of
which it is a member.
In November
it eagerly
joined
in the Homecoming
celebration
with an
enlarged
replica of "Maryland
Cooking"
(The
Maryland
Association's
own cookbook)
boosting
the Mid-Century
campaign.
This book was also
sold in a ~ampus wide campaign
to help Promote the club.
A gala Christmas
party with an exchange
of
gifts followed in December
and in January
an
extension specialist gave a demonstration-talk
on
the selection
of practical
dinnerware
and table
linens.
An interesting
"Tour
of Nova Scotia"

CLUB

with Miss Daisy Smith as speaker was given in
February.
"Professional
Opportunities
in Home
Eco.
nomics"
was the subject
of talks by former
garduates
of the department
for the March meeting. Mrs. Kelly Rice, graduate
of 1949 related
opportunities
in television.
Teaching
was discussed by Mrs. Hoffman, Miss wenrs, and Mrs.
Shark.
The latest advancement
in the school
lunch field was given by Ruth McVain.
Many members attended the Spring meeting of
the State College clubs held at 51. Joseph's
Col.
lege, Emmitsburg.
April found our members
modeling their own creations in the annual style
show. A tea for the seniors, sponsored
by the
juniors and installation
of officers for next year
lnought an eventful year to a close.
Impressing
members
with the purpose of the
dub, informing
students other than those major
ing in home economics
of the benefits of studying the basic
courses
in home
economics,
strengthening
the student-faculty
relationship,
and recogni7.ing homemaking
as a major field of
endeavor
were the main spokes in guiding
the
club in their 1950·51 work.
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FUTURE

TEACHERS

Prospective
teachers on campus have banded
together in the formation
of a pre-professional
organization
known as the Isanoglc Chapter
of
the Future Teachers of America.
As the first meeting of the organization
this
year the chapter elected officers: president, Herb
Klinger; vice-president,
Peggy Kerns; recording
secretary,
Pat Mcl.eren ; corresponding
seoretary, Mary Bankert; and treasurer, Ed Rydzewski.
It's been a busy year from the outset. A program committee
was formed to arrange
a program for each monthly
meeting that would be
stimulating,
interesting, and of value to the prospective teacher.
The initial program was a panel
discussion by local junior and senior high school
students who answered
with wit and fluency the
multitude
of questions
which members posed to
them
concerning
desirable
and
undesirable
teacher qualities,
teaching
methods
and education in general.
An arts and crafts demonstration
constituted
a colorful program.
The national secretary of the FT A and the Associate
Editor of
the NEA Journal spoke to the organization
on
the vital issue of federal aid to education.
Still
another
program
was designed
to explore
the

OF AMERICA
realm of job opportunities
in the teaching
field.
Authorities
met with the group and presented
[acts on athletics in the school program
and the
merits of the teaching profession.
The newly formed
projects
committee
came
forth with an original and startling display-the
organization's
contribution
to the Mid-Century
exu-avaganxa.
The group was successful this year in the writ
ing of a constitution
which reflects the purposes
and scope of the organization.
Stars were added
to the crown of accomplishments
when three students were elected as delegates to the state committee of Future
Teachers.
Jacqueline
Brown
and Janet Hering represented
our chapter at the
state meeting.
The organization
looks to the future with plans
of promoting
the formation
of an FTA club at
Westminster
High School.
And so, the Future Teachers of America look
hack on three years of service at Western Maryland and look forward to the future with youth.
ful enthusiasm.
Being only three years old, the
F'T A has many more years in which to expand
and accomplish
big things.

First row: J. Lambert, C. Jan~cy. P. Shear, B. Duvall. J. Schmidt, A. Yea-ley, H. Klinger, J. Phipps, B. Tipton.
N. Walker, l. Weybright, L. BIrdsall, M. B. Shawn. D. Lien. Second row: D. Phillips. 1\1. K. \Vills, P. Timmons
J. Brown. A. yan Order,.I. Hoyt. D. He.ck, H. Wiley. B. J\'IcWilliallls: A. ,1I!eyers, L. Schubert, J. Beaver. A. Chamher:
lin, M. Hawkllls, V. Hale, i\J. R. Wilhams, C. Neal. N. Lawson, B. SImpson, J. H,:ring. Dr. Ligget!. Third TOW;
P. Huddle, 1\'1. LesCallelle, 1. Molesworth, M. Tullai, B. Simpson, Coaeh Havel\$.
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First row; Jeane Hoyt, Chllrloll.;
Jauney,
Peggy Brown, Alice
Yeadey, I.na Grice, Nancy Win
kelmllll,
:Marty Buchman, Mary
Ruth WiIIilllllS. Second row: Jinny
Hale. Joan Brengle, Nell Hughes,
Bobby Davison.

W.A.A.
The Women's

Athletic

BOARD
Association

CAMERA
is an organ-

"To

aid

and

benefit,

CLUB
by mutual

cooperation,

ization
of women students
to promote
good
sportsmanship,
greater
interest
in sports,
and
increased
intramural
activities.
Following
a round robin series of games, the

those interested
in photography
in and around
the campus,"
With this aim in mind we began
the year under the capable leadership
of Maurice
Cubberley,
president;
Robert Fraser, vice-presi-

traditional
freshmen
party was held at which
awards were presented
to all deserving
women.

dent;
Josephine
Kohner,
Townsend,
treasurer,

Basketball

season

was

the usual number
did a lot to arouse
ber

board

of extra-mural
school interest.

was the Western

a AFCW
While

fortified

Maryland

with

added

another

than

games which
A hoard memrepresentative

conference
at Hood College.
the coke business
was still

members

more

at

basic

principles

our

program
of picture

secretary;

and

with a review
making

Dale
of the

by the use of

illustrated
slide lectures,
demonstrations,
movies,
Adequate
photographic
facilities
provided
in our dark 1'00111 in the basement
McKinstry Hall for use by any club member.

booming,

responsibility

We began

to

their duties by selling sandwiches.
This project
was incorporated
in order to raise money to send
two student representatives
to the Eastern
District Association
of the American
Association
for
Health, Physical
Education
and Recreation
held

Early

of

in the fall work was begun on our Home-

coming
display which
McKinstry
Hall. Later
mas cards with campus
In

and
were

February

was erected in front of
we began making Christscenes.

a "portrait

meeting"

was

held

in New York during the last part of April.
The Women's
Student
Government
Associa
tion and Women's
Athletic
Association
held a

where everyone
tried his luck at taking "likenesses" of some of the members. The results were
brought
to the following
meeting
where they
were discussed
and criticized.

joint open meeting in March
letic final honor award.

The biggest event of the year was our spring
motor trip touring surrounding
scenic mountains.

to present

the ath-

Seated; Allan Albert. Jo Kohner,
[Joh Frazer, Maurice Cubberiy,
Dale Townsend, Evelyn
Hoy"'.
Stallding: Rill Shoemaker. Dick
Leighlon, Larry Loper. Bob Wdson, George Jones.
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K1lee/i1lg: 1. Vhigcle, M. Laux,
B. Callender, P. Ray. 51(",'[i"8:
A Allen, L. Rollins, .I. Cross
Re(Jr: D. Bomgardner.

B. PfOlllz, Caplain

CHEERLEADERS
Enthusiusm,
pcp, and the arresting
green and
gold school
spirit
exemplifies
WMC's
cheerleaders.
For the fifth consecutive
year the coeds,
assisted by two energetic
men, have successfully
led the Terror
yells on both the football
field
and the basketball
court. The 1951 football season was initiated
with
the traditional
preGettysburg
pcp rally in Alumni
Han, and the
police-escorted
student
invasion
into Westminster. We still have an occasional
chuckle over
the "save your Confederate
dollars,
boys, the
South will rise again" skits which accompanied
all the pep rallies held in Alumni Hall.
Then
there were the after dinner rallies on the porch
of Old Main, the snake lines "down town," and
the cold windy trek to the 7th Green to burn
the effigy of "Old Man Hopkins."
Such memories
bring pangs oI reminiscent
melancolia
to each
(graduating)
student.
Hats off to "the team behind the crowd behind the team," our vivacious
cheerleaders,
who helped to make possible
all
these things.

Left
10 right:
.loennc Gabriele,
Mary Alice AmQSS,Joan Brengle,
Ina Grice, Joan Burkelew, Dot
Hedaecker.
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MAJORETTES
A welcome addition
was made to our football
season in 1948 when the Majorette
Corps first
made
its appearance
at \Vestern
Maryland
College.
Under the direction
of the leader, Peggy Hazlett, the corps expanded
the following
year to
three members and their activity functioned
during the football season.
This year the corps was
uniformed
in green and gold sarin.
1950 brought
four new members to the corp
making a total of six members,
Under the leadership of co-captains
Ionn Brengle and Ina Grice
the corps enjoyed a good season and performed
at all the pep rallies and the football games.
The six pretty lassies who entertain
so ably
at half time during
the football
season have
worked out numerous
twiding
routines
including- acrobatic
stunts and duet twirling.
Next year the girls hope to enlarge the corps
to include a Iow pom-pom girls. With their coloriul uniforms
and flashing batons they eontributed to the pep and spirit of the football season.

Firs' row; Dod!c Arnold, Dollie Schmidl, Chuck Hammaker, Anna L~e Pll'r~, Donna Kohl, 1\1ary Hawkins, Harry
McCrone, Mickie Rupert. Second row; Hoger Aui1, Pal l'rIcLarcn, J\IISS Snuth, Dave Heiberg, Betty Bachtell, Mr.
Baiky, Phyllis Cromwell.

COLLECE
The College Players had the privilege of giving their first performance
in this school year
to help launch Western Maryland's
Mid-Century
Advance Campaign.
Oscar Wilde's "The Importance of Being Earnest"
was seen by a capacity
Homecoming
audience
and accepted
with loud
acclaim. "Professor"
Don Bailey's inspired scene
designs were striking accompaniments
to the fine
performances.
Not a few vowed they were the
finest sets ever made on College Hill.
A vastly different but beautiful
dramatic
presentation
lifted a thrilled
audience
from the
everyday world into the world of the first Christmas at the traditional
Christmas
Vesper Service.
"The Christmas
Story ill Sculpture"
(five scenes
with a narrator)
proved to be an actor's experience that will long be remembered.
If the Players can claim any success at nll, it
is for the greater .part due to one person, Miss
Esther Smith.
Her deep personal
concern
for
her proteges;
the endless nights spent trying to
find an answer to a student actor's problem
or
the selection of the "right"
play ; thoughts,
suggestions
and criticisms
given out in truth and
sincerity as from a master's soul; the philosophy
that permeates
the classes;
these along with an

PLAYERS
endless number of qualities remain a guarantee
for good work by The College Players.
Miss
Smith
as teacher,
director
and coach
relies
~reatly on the excellent staging of her assistant,
0011 Bailey. More than that, Don is now teaching in the Dramatic
Art department.
Following
the precendent
of previous
years,
the Juniors
presented
a group of three one-act
plays in March. They were: a comedy by Cordon
Alderman,
"Dots and Dashes";
"Red Peppers,"
bv Noel Coward;
and "Riders to the Sea" with
an "overpowering
mood of tragedy"
by J. M_
Synge.
A most successful
year came to a close with
the production
of "The Madwoman
of Chaillot"
by Jean Giraudaux
and adapted
by Maurice
Valency at commencement.
With this performance also ends the three years of invaluable
training
of the Senior College Players.
Though
this formal association
must be concluded,
the
unnumbered
hours spent in lessons, rehearsals,
and performances,
the trips together to see profesaional stage presentations,
will be aillong the
most. cherished
memories from the four years at
Western Maryland
College.
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ALOHA
EDITORIAL

STAFf

EdilOi
Associate

Mary Ruth Williams
Editors
Janice Benson, Fred Keefer
Nancy Winkleman,
Alice Yearley
Dorothy Arnold, Lois Hicks
Copy Editors
Peg Kerns
Sports Editors
Charlotte [nnney
Keith Radcliffe
Pholography
Editor
Doris Lee Phillips
Typing Editors
Amy Chamberlin,
Jean Dennison
Betty Shivers, Pat Tobey
Proofreaders
J line Beaver, Ralph Gorton
BUSINESS
STAFF'
Business Managers
Christine Meinl
C. Philip Kable
Subscriptions
Manager
Lawrence
Bailey
Advertising
Manager
Jay Eggly
Advertisillg
A.lsislallts
Charles Tmmler, Jr.
Jim Sullivan
When the by-words
"Lei's have a yearbook
that's completely
different
this year" took top
honors
with the 1951 ALOHA
editorial
staff,
precedents
were thrown
to the winds and the
result was a decision to make this 1951 ALOHA
the star)' of life at WMC in informal,
pictorial
style.
After we'd decided on the theme, the real diffi-
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Gullies began to crop up. Past ALOHA procedures
weren't
much
help,
how
informal
the
"informality"
ought to be was difficult to settle
to everyone's
satisfaction,
the weatherman
was
far from cooperative
in giving us clear days for
pictures,
and Father
Time always
seemed
to
keep just one jump ahead of us. Even these problems seemed small when we found we'd gotten a
budget cut, and then saw publication
costs go up.
Yet the 1951 ALOHA
finally
reached
the
printer and returned still better than we had pictured it during our months of effort. It is dilferent and this is its inside success story.
O'H
sponsor,
Dr. Marshall,
was always ready and
waiting to lend a hand; Mary Ruth, the editor,
never once gave up the ship and her ability
pulled us through
the worst days when everything seemed to go wrong: Chris, who so capably took up where Phil left off, was able to
miraculously
stretch
our money;
the photographer remained
loyal and was always there to
take the picture
when the weather
gave us a
chance;
our pr-inter with his expert assistance
saved us more than once from disaster;
and the
students
and faculty were wonderfully
co-operative.
So, with all the headaches
and hair-tugging
over, we give you-the
1951 ALOHA.

GOLD
EDITORIAL
Editor-in-Chie/
Associate Editor
Managing EdilOl
News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editors
Back Page Editor
Copy Editor
Exchange
Edilor
Typing Editor

STAFF
Nancy

Keith

Lee Winkelman
Louis Pietro forte
Alice Yearlev
June Beaver
Jane Mcl.eod
Radcliffe, Bob Wilson
Stanley Bcwlsbey
Phillip Kable
Doris Lee Phillips
Joyce Schmidt

BUSINESS
STAFf
Business Managers
Betty Lovelace, Larry Bailey
Advel'lt:~ing Mal/agel'
William Rhoads
Circulation: Managers
Peggy Brown, Jay Eggly
"When is the GOLD BUG coming out again?"
"Isn't
it time for another
issue of the paper?"
The staff of the student publication
worked hard
this year to keep up such interest.
They wanted
students to continue asking about the paper.
Often, however,
this earnest
purpose
wasn't
noticeable.
Staff meetings
and make-up
nights
in the new office generally
sounded
more like
social gatherings.
Music from thc Rec room next
door added to this illusion.
A fine set of mineral
specimens
and a collection
of many legged ani-

BUG
mals added
to the usual confusion
of paper,
pencils, glue, clippings,
and old issues.
But the staff managed
to meet deadlines,
incorporate
a new adviser and instruct aspiring
reporters.
More important
still the}' conducted
eever al campus
campaigns
through
a series of
editorials,
feature and news articles.
And then carne Homecoming.
Completely convinced that it was impossible,
the editors and
reporters
succeeded in setting an all time record
-8
pages and 10,000 copies. Thai is only half
the story however.
Worried
faces and dark
circles were just beginning
to disappear
whenStop the pressl-c-they
had to start over again.
But all the congratulations
and praise
were
worth every bit of extra effort.
At Christmas time an under-class staff presented
the campus with a green GOLD Buc decorated
with red Santa Clauses.
They got experience
in
coping with deadlines,
cuts and printing
problems, whieh were invaluable
when they became
editors second semester under Stan Bowlsbey as
Editor-ill-Chief.
With their last issue in Ianuary,
the senior
staff members stepped down. four years of fun
and hard work had been spent making the COLD
BUG a 1rue student publication.
They wish euccees and good luck to the new staff.

First row: June Beaver, Alice Yearlcy, .Larry B~iJey, Nancy Win.kelman, Lou ~icLrofortc. Second row: .John Haller,
SUI Rhoads, Maurice Cuhbcrly, Bob Wilson, KeIth Radcliffe, Phd Kable, DOllie Phillips, Jay Eggly, Stan Bowlshey,
Jane Mcl.eod.
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STUDENT

GOVERNMENT

Last spring, under the leadership
of Bill Simpson, president;
Mickie
Rupert,
vice-president;
Tom Page, secretary;
and Sonya Wine, treasurer; the newly elected Student Council started
laying the ground work for this vear's activities
with a campus-wide
opinion
poll regurding
the
question of cheating.
During
the year they have carried
out this
project in conjunction
with H faculty committee
to draw up an experimental
honor system.
The
Council studied the systems at other colleges and
discussed the matter along with other representatives at the Student
Government
conference
in
Washington,
D. C. The process has been slow,
but the Council hopes that such a system may be
included in the Constitution
in future years.
The summer months found the Student COUll"
cil working with the S.C.A. on a complete revision and reorganization
of the Student
Hanrlbook. This booklet was designed to serve as a
campus
guide to all students
and especially
to
Freshmen,
who were further oriented to campus
life through the Freshmen
Week activities.
Once the new students had joined ill the spirit
and activities of the campus, the Council aimed
for student
interest ill their government
and a
closer
cooperation
between
campus
organiantions. News of Council actions were brought
to
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ASSOCIATION

the attention
of the students
through
a regular
GOLD Buc column
and bulletin
board
notices.
The classes and several organizations
sponsored
original
pep rallies before each football
game,
thus contributing
to the school-wide
spirit.
Students participuted
directly in Student Government
business
through
monthly
meetings
in
Alumni Hall.
Homecoming,
wbich launched the Mid-Century
Advance
Program,
WHS the high point of fall
activities.
Under the leadership of a special COJllmiuee chosen from the student
body at IHrge,
all campus
orgnnixations
produced
all all time
high in campus displays and enthusiasm.
The students'
own campaign
to raise money
for the Advance Program
began in February.
A
special committee
from the student body carried
thi~ with the support
of the four class organiaauons.
Second semester found the Council working on
amendments
to the Constitution
and a oonfinuance of other activities.
This included a file of
al! campus org-anization
officers, which was compiled for student use and kept with the College
Calendar.
A lovely May
Day celebration
terminated
activities under this year's Council.

MISS BARBARA PFOUTZ
Homecoming

MISS JANET HERING
Senior

Auendant

Queen

MISS VIRGINIA HALE:
junior

Auelldunt

MISS

JANET

Sophomore

PYRTLE

IVIISS JANET CROSS
Frestmuui
AUcm/anl,

Ai/cllt/allt

T HlS

YEAR,

weekend,
111'0

during

returning

kick-offs,

ended

aile

the

Program

being

\\'ith

portrayed

which

and the other
Advance

to increase

the pres-

fund.
decorated

style,

bigger

the combined

Mid-Century

victory

witnessed

game

for the Mid-Century

the campus

Homecoming

football

sponsored

ent endowment

Homecoming

and friends

\""ilMC

with another

the official kick-off

the annual

alumni

Progress

in its traditional
and

theme
for

better

displays

of a football

Western

and

Maryland

College.
An
school
QI,eCT' Barbara and
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Hn

Conn.

atmosphere
spirit

of

prevailed

enthusiasm

and

strong

over all the weekend

fes-

tivities
ranee

which

included

of Being

Players,
parade,

Ernest"

Convocation
a football

a pcp rally,

"The

given

the

Services,

game

between

\viVIC end the Blue Jays of HIU,
ing

dance,

and

the

by

lmpor ,
College

pre- game

the

the Terrors

of

the Homecom-

Consecration

Service

on

Sunday.
Homecoming
this

campaign.

revealed

served
The

the tremendous

sacrifices
the second

of the students

as the starling
activities,

RoyaJ

Highness,

Queen Barbara Houtz.

point
this

[or
time,

efforts and in some cases
of this college

kick-off end as victoriously

Senator O'Conor's Gift to tile Queen.

H",r

at

The Coronalion

to make

as the first.

of

...

small,
lege..

O'Couor Creots
COllvocali(lll
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Ihcimjlortanceofa

independent
col.
"AtlomeyGcneral
j\lcCralh.

J\

Propheljc-lwo

Passjng

eggs=esccond

in

Review.

place.

RE,\L Terror Yell!

An anxious moment.

Scram!

Another WMC Wedding.

Too late, Hopkins!

A Parade Worth Mentioning.

Ni:,;hlc1uhing

ut IIlICrmi~sion.

,\ Blue Room Special.

Winte/*

Christmas
pearance
grand
-brittle

at Western
and activity,

opening

is equally

is, in both
of fall and

apthe

The scene is set by ice

cold on a snow painted

ity on the Hill
setting

Maryland
the finale

of winter.

campus.

as impressive

Activas the

in which it takes place.
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SCORE:

19 SPRAINS

VS 1 SORE

THUMB

VARSITY

BASKETBALL

After a slow start, Bruce Ferguson's
Terror
baskethallers
got rolling this year to accumulate
a 9 won 7 lost Mason-Dixon
Conference
record.
The overall

record

of 10 and 13 was not at all

bad since such teams as Navy and Wagner were
encountered
during the season.
The Terrors dropped seven of their first eight
contests and it looked at first as if a dismal season was ill store for the team. Lcd by the smooth
playing and high scoring of Art Press, the team
rebounded
to take the next three in a row. After
dropping
a close one, 64·66, to Shippensburg
they again came back to take two quick games
from Galludct
and Catholic
University.
The
Terror hcopstcrs lost three of the next four, defeating
only
Washington
College.
Baltimore
University
wee then downed by the Terrors, fcllowed by a win over Johns Hopkins.
Only one
of the last three games of the season
but this victory-over
Towson-secured
spot in the Mason-Dixon
tournament
Green
scored
first

was won
a sure
for the

team.
III tournament
play, the Terrors
an easy win over Hampden-Sydney
the
night

but

were

eliminated

in the

second

round by a potent American
tual Conference
Champion.

U. team-the

even-

Outstanding
again this year was An Press.
All excellent ball handler
and shot maker "Art·

Wesl",y
Art

Gebhardt,
Piset,.ncr.

ass't
Bruce

rugr., Frank
Ligorano,
Ferguson,
coach,
Jill1

Iul Artie" came through with a Conference
average of 24.4 points per game. Art's overall average was 21.2 points per performance.
In the first game with Mount St. Mary, Press
sank 41 points to come w.thin 2 points of Jim
Lacy's Conference
record of 43. Press scored his

Washinglon
College
Ml. Sl. Mary
Catholic U.
Galludet
Loyola

1,000th

Shippensburg
Catholic U.
Calludet

point

in college

play during

the Hopkins

game in Cill gym on February
24.
Members of the team who graduated
are Jerry
Phipps and Ed Rydzewski, both of whom started
the major part of the season.
Next year the team shows great promise with
such stalwarts as Press, Walt Hart, Art Pisetzncr,
Ernie Makowski, Lefty Kaufman, and Jim Moore
returning.
THE

1951

RECORD

Wagner

67

W.M.e.

37

55
85
53

W.M.e.
W.M.C.

45

W.M.C
W.M.C

85
72

Valley

82

"Artful Artie" scores two.

Iohns

U.

55

C'burg
Wash ington College
American
U.
Baltimore U.

Loyola

71

Hampden-Sydney
American U.

55
73

.59

w.v.c
W.M.C

f)9

66

W.M.C

64

77
56
67
57
80
73
51
71

MASON

W.M.C
W.M.e.
\V.M.e.
W.M.e.

58
46
52
63
44
71

Hopkins

Johns Hopkins
Mt. SI. Mary
Towson

Dickinson
Navy
Drew
Lebanon

Baltimore

58
93

DIXON

W.M.C.
W.M.C.
W.M.C.
W.M.C
W.M.C
\V.M.C.

95
60

64
76
US
54
65
GO

80

W.M.C
W.M.e.
W.M.e.
W.M.e.

74

W.M.e.

65

93
M

TOURNAMENT

65

W.M.C.

77

95

W.M.e.

64

Phipps puts one up in the Hopkins game.
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Standing,

J.V.

Jim

Boyer,
Coach.
H.
Carville,
Mgr.

Zimmerman,

Kllcc/ing:

D. Mer+inell.
J. Hasiil',
III Trader,
D. Linton,
J. Acuff, W. Campbell.

Pfcifler.

D.

BASKETBALL

The J.V. Bnsketballers
had a season
which
could have been better if their reserve strength
had been better, Coach Jim Boyer molded from
his small group
a team which made a very
creditable
showing
and a season's
record
of
slightly under .500.
Outstanding
on the team was "Dusty"
Martinelli.
Speedy and accurate,
Martinelli
should
bolster next year's varsity and add some scoring
punch.
"Arnie"
Needleman,
a newcomer to the sport,
but called the most improved
ballplayer
on the
team by Coach Boyer, will also add to the varsity's strength.
A variety
of shots and great
speed add to Needleman's
value as a player.
"Soup"
Campbell,
a steady
pla ymaker,
Bill
Pfeifer, set-shot artist, and Dick Linton, with a
good one-handed
push shot, should all see varslt y service.

INTRAMURAL

BASKETBALL

The Intramural
Basketball
Championship
was
another win for the Preachers.
Losing only one
game to the Bachelors,
the Preacher
team went
on to the championship
victory without further
defeat.
The Bachelors,
with two losses, were
second, and the Black and Whites third.
The
Gamma Bets took fourth place with the Seminary
once more in the cellar.
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R

WINNING BASKETBALL TEMI-PREACHERS
First row: II'!. FOiles, V. Mukovitch.
M. Rentko.
Second
row: B. Johnson.
III Tullai.

Fir$t row:

Don

Mcohune,

joe

tla,'cnis,
Ray

Rail,

~ob Wilsey.
Fuhy,
DUI'c

S.econd row:
Heiberg,

"'gr.,

John
i....
lallonee,
Leo Lnthroum,

lIIarvin
couch.

S"igd,

Tom

DougJa~,

Juck

WRESTLING
Because of an acute lack of reserves and the
loss of several of the varsity due to injuries, the
wrestling season was disastrous
for the Terrors,
although
ma ny matches ended in tight scores.
:I:he only really bright spot was a 17·15 Will over
Towson.
III this match Don McShane,
wrestling in the
121 pound class, fought to a draw, gaining
his
first points of the season.
Veteran and captain
Bob Wilsey, at 130 pounds, lost to Spurrier
of
Towson, who also defeated Wilsey in the Mason.
Dixon Tournament.
Joe Ravenis,
wrestling
in
the 136 pound class, though he lost the match,
showed great possibilities
as a team stalwart
fer
next year.
147·pounder
john Mallonee, next on
the hill, pinned his man.
Wrestling
fans ma),
expect a continuance
of Mallonee's
good per·
formunce,
and improvement,
as evidenced by his
excellent showing in his freshman year.
Jack Rail, 157 pounds, also pinned his oppo·
nent, and looks to be an excellent
bid for the
next year's championship
in his class.
Marvin
Siegel, at 167 pounds,
although
defeated,
was
wrestling
in a class too heavy for him-but
showed that he, too, will be a real asset to next
year's team.
Ray Feb y, 177 pounds, defeated his opponent

to assure
victory
for WMC against
Towson.
With another year of experience
Faby could develop into a team mainstay.
Sid Albrittain,
who
was defeated
in the heavyweight
class, showed
marked aptitude in his first wrestling season.
Tribute
should be given, however,
not only
to the men on the mats in matches alene, but
also to those wrestling
partners
such as Ken
Hule, Dick Carvel, Tom Douglas,
and George
Deviglus,
who served during
the much needed
practice periods, and without whose enthusiasm
and perseverance
the team could not have made
the showing it did.
Mason-Dixon
champ Bill Kern was coach this
year until he was called into the service ill Ianuary.
When Bill left, Leo Lnthroum,
former grid
end basketball
sial', took over as mentor.
He
drove the boys hard at practice
and probably
had them in better condition than any other team
in the conference.
The job of instructing
the
team was left to the more experienced
members.
Two of this year's team, Captain Bob Wilsey,
and Sid Albrittain,
are graduating,
and Frank
Wilsey has left for the navy.
Therefore,
next
year's squad will be built around Don McShane,
Joe Ravenis, John Mallonee, Marvin Siegel, Jack
Rail, and Ray Faby.
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BADMINTON
The ail was filled with birdies as the girls
once more matched their talents with other badminton enthusiast.
\Vhcn the tournament
got
under way the competition
was the keenest ever
shown.
Coming through
with final victory were
repealists
Corinne Schofield, winning over finalist Kay MeLaughlin
of the Junior
Class; and
Nell Hughes, beating out fillali:;;l Dot Stackhouse
representing
the Sophomore
Class.
Phyll Smith
WOIl over finalist CharioLLe Janney
to become the
senior
champ.
Gilda Hinman
took freshman
honors alter defeating Joan Kellogg, the second
rfivirion
winner,
completing
the list of class
champions.

RATINGS
AI the end of the practical and written national
referee tests mkeu during basketball
season, two
girls, Peg Brown and Jean Hoyt, were the proud
recipients
of their Natonnl
ratings
from the
Women's National Off cia Is Rating Committee.
The final honor award, given to a senior girl
who has earned 1200 points through (Ill around
sports participation
and who lives up 10 certain
standards
set by the Women's
Athletic
Board,
was awarded to Peg Brown. The award is in the
form of a key and is evidence of the fine sense
of sportsmanship,
fair play and activeness
in
the realm of sports that it signifies.

Jean Ho)'! antI Peg Brown, winners of National Referee
Huriugs.

VOLLEYBALL
Volleyball
practice
began with a large nurnher of girls participating
in this early spring
sport. The sport, having been dropped last year,
was taken up with interest and after a few weeks
of practice the inter-class games were started.

The Freshman
A team, with
season, was the victorious champion
An honorary
volleyball team was
ing been selected from all the class teams.

GIRLS'

BASKETBALL

The opening of the 1951 girls' basketball
season, which took place shortly
after Christmas
vacation, was met with much enthusiasm as WdS

by

evidenced

the number

weeks were spent
teams were chosen.

of participants.

Two

in practice before the class
The intramural
program then

got under way and the Sophomore
girls, having
won the championship
in 1950 as freshmen
headed the list again this season as victors.
The
team was composed
of Sarah
Wilson,
Davison, Mary Alice Amoss, Nell Hughes,
LeFew,
Lawyer.

Lois
The

Ohler,
J unior

Dixie Davis,
class, bowing

Bobby
Becky

and Dotty
only to the

sophomores, look second place.
Having completed the intramural
season, the
girls began a scheduled inter-school program.
Baltimore
Junior
College and St. Mary's Semi-

Left,

10

nary were guests on the Hill, both teams defeating Western Maryland
in dose competition.
The
girls also bowed to 51. Joseph's
in Emmitsburg
on February
a Play

Day

10.

The season

held at Hood

was terminated

College

by

on February

24, in which eleven different colleges participated
in a variety of winter sports.
Our girls were
represented
in basketball
and ping-pong.
The 1951 honorary
basketball team as selected
by the WAA board included;
Bobby Davison.
Pat Fetcho, Janel High as forwards;
Peg Brown,
Becky LeFew,
alternates
were
Joyce Schmidt
selected on the
ship, and good

Jane Babylon
as guards.
The
Mary Alice Amoss, Jeane Hoyt,
and Lois Ohler. These girls were
basis of friendliness,
sportsman.
spirit of play.

right: Lois Ohler, Peggy Brown, Jane Babylon, Barbara Davison, Janet High. Center, Becky LeFew.
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R.O:r.C. CADET OfFlCEHS
Robert D. Ebert
Leo J. Lathroum
David M. Burrington
Watson D. Solomon

Lt. Col.
Majo!
Captain
Captuiu

Brady L. Kunkle
Kendrick M. lVkCu!1

Captain
Cnptnin

E.

Captai»

William

Hhouds

Donald M. Smith
Rudolph J. Kraus
Sydney
Roland

L Albrittain
E. Fleischer

William T. Bartgis
James T. Marsh
Daniel

H. Honemann

Samuel
Joseph

Winston
M. Barry

Carl

L. Sturgill

Ist. LL
1st. LL
1st. Lt.

Battalion Commander
Battalion Executive
Operatiolls
Offlcei
Battalion Adjutant
Commander
"A" Compnuv
Commander

"B"

lst.
2nd.

Lt.

2nd.

Lt.

Platoon

Leader

2nd.
2nd.

LL
LL

Platoon
Platoon

Lender
Leader

2nd.

Lt.

Platoon

Lender

2nd.

Lt.

Platoon

Leader

Lt.

Company

Commander
"C'' Company
Band Leader
Executive "A" Company
Executive "8" Company
Executive "C" Company
Platoon Leader
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The thirty-first
College
R.O.T.e.

year of the Westem Maryland
unit found
an :tI1.time-high

enrollment
of two hundred
course
of study for military

ten cadets.
The
students
is pre-

scribed
by the Department
of the AnIlY.
Professor
of Military
Science and Tactics,
Colonel
visor

Robert

S. Redfield,

of the course.

is director

He is assisted

The
Lt.

ancl superby his staff

including
Lt. Colonel
Richard
H. Natake ;
M/Sg!.
Rufus C. Puryear;
M/Sgt.
Bruce
E.
Derrick;
SFC Charles C. Kelly; SFC Owen T.
Stephenson

and

Sgt.

Richard

Alnl)' personnel assigned
duty at the college.
The

course

of

F. Armstrong,

to Civilian

instruction

all

Component

consists

of

four

years

work, the first two of which are requirefor graduation.
Students desiring to luke
the last two years advanced
course are screened
and selected for continuation
by the P.l\I1.S.&T.

llATT,\LlON ST,\FF
Cn». W. Solomon, Lt. Col. R. Eberl. i'lLI'jor L

Completion
of the course makes graduates
cligi.
ble to receive a reserve commission
as a Second

members

Lieutenant
Students

of the Infantry.
designated
as Distinguished

of the Freshman
board consisting

Graduates

may

ments

apply

for

commission

Militnry
in

the

Regular
Army.
Competition
for such commis
siena is keen. This year five distinguished
military graduates
of Western
Maryland
College
applied
for commissions.
Two
were
finally
selected b)' the Department
of the Army:
D. Ebert and Wi[]iam E. Davis.

Robert

During this period or emergenc)"
stu(lents (Ire
pinced on a list of prospective
udvnncc course

Ebert
Lalhrounl

Buffinglon
Solomon
Kllnkle

l\1t,Cull
Rhoads
Kraus
,\Ibriltain
Fleischer

Ilartgi~
i\'larsh
HOI)"11H11l1l

Winston
Sturgill

at the completion

LuthrOll!!l.

or the first semester

year. This list, compiled
of both non-military
and

tary members of the faculty, screens each
mun enrolled ill R.O.T.e. for his leadership
bilities,
his academic
standings
to continue
in
the
R.O.T.e.

by a
millfreshca pa-

and his desire
course.
The

P.M.S.&T. selects students
from this list at the
end of the sophomore
year for enrollment
in the
ndvauoe
course
within
the
alloted to the school by the
Arm)'.

enrollment
Department

quotas
of the

Company n
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PERSHING
RIFLES
First row: R. Eberl, C. Sturgill. Second row: W. Solomon. B. Kunkle, T. Page, .J. Isaac, W. Glasby.
Third row: S. Albrittain. J. Marsh. K. ,',kCall. S. Puoa, W. Reed. Fourlh row: W. Rhoads, J. Nau,
T. Bobilin, C. Albert, R. Krause.
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Advance
course students,
during the summer
between
their third and fourth yell I' attend 3.
training
e"mp [or six weeks fer the purpose of
becoming
familiar
with administration,
equipment, weapons,
and tactics
which cannot
be
taught

"I.

the college.

Extracurricular
activities
have heen numerous
this
coming celebration
members,
trained

of the Cadet Corps
year. At the Home-

a Cadet firing squad
and drilled by Cadet

David M. Buffington fired a salute
coming Queen.
The entire Cadet

of eight
Captain

to the HomeCorps served

The Officers Club, organized in 1926 and cernposed of the cadet officers, sponsored
the Mili
tlUy Ball in the spring.
The members
of the
club organized
and trained II drill team with the
ultimate

object

of Pershing
fraternity.

of the organization
Rifles,

II

national

of a company
college

military

The importance
of the Heserve Officers' Training Corps to the individual
student,
to his college, and to his country cannot be too strongly
emphasized
in limes such as these. Our Government, recognizing
this importance,
makes pro-

as traffic control
officers and guides
for the
numerous
automobiles
on the campus during the
Homecoming
weekend.
Again the unit particl-

vision
course
nation.

in local community
in the .Merchants'
Westminster.

the past, and will ill the future continue
to do
its part in furthering
this prograrl! so vital to
the national security.

activities by participaAssociation
parade
in

for numerous
students
to pursue
the
to better prepare them for service to their
The unit at Western Maryland
has, in

R.O.T.e.
Students passing AI.ullllli Hall any Tuesday or
Thursday
afternoon
can hear the strains of The
Stars and Stripes Forever played by the B.O.T.C.
Band. This past year the Military
Band, under
the leadership
of Cadet Officer Donald M. Smith,
has improved
in size and quality.
Taking
the
keynote of progress,
Lieutenant
Smith has devel-

BAND
oped the organization
both on the marching
field
and in the concert hall. Under the sponsorship
of Professor
Philip Boyer, the band has played
at football
and basketball
games
as well as
assemblies
and spring concerts.
The musicians
rounded
out the season by peifo-ming
nt the
annual inspection of the R.O.T.e. unit.

••

This year's ALOHA staff is going to attempt
10 establish
a precedent by including some of last
year's spring sports in addition to covering the
current year's spring sports in so far as it's possible with respect to the early deadline
for the
book's publication.
Since the deadline for these
articles
must be early the full accounts
of the
games and scores are never given.
The staff
feels that it would be better to include an account
of last year and as much as possible of this year's
sports instead of the pre-season
glance only,
which has been included in previous years.

1950 Men's Spring Sports

H. Wagenblasl, E. Klohr, J. Roherts, P. Thronbcrg,
'~-' ",,':":'''''''''',

1\1. Converso, ~. Dix, W.

~·H~~!':ib~l~I~·las~:,~:~t,:,eD'~~~·il~~
~.eI~b::~:

:,C
'?rlc~:b~;n~:~~~~~'J~D~~~:~~\V
J. Ginsberg, W. Rhoads, A. Shanklin, V. Landau.

LACROSSE
A
ing
only
1950

hard fighting, spirited
lacrosse team lackexperience,
coaching,
and facilities
could
turn in one will in eleven starts for the
season.

coaches,
Eerhordt,
Crawford,
Dave
Rhoads,
Keenan, Barber, Shanklin, Lef'ew, Klohr, Landau
and Wagonblast.

This team started out on its own and played
determinedly
against
larger,
more experienced
teams. Often the large scores told a story of lack

Washington

of reserves for the second half.
Edward Sparrow look over the COUGhing
position after the slick men had already
played two

N. Carolina State
Henssalear Poly
Penn Stale

12
25
17

scrimmage
gailles.
The one win of the season
was against
Franklin
Marshall
on Hoffa Field.
The Terrors won this one 7-5 but lost most of the

Franklin
Hoflstra
Loyola

.5
6
18

rest

V.M.1.

of the games

Veterans
Bill

91

returning
Rhoads

on the schedule
for
and

the
Dan

'51

by slaenhle
stick

Honemann,

season
co-

THE

1950 RECORD

College

and Marshull

15

Delaware
Williams

University

15
18

Baltimore

University

11
13

W.M.C.
W.M.C.
W.M.C.
W.M,C.
W.M.C.

W.M.C.
W.M.C.
W.M.C.
W.M,C.
W.M.C.

W.M.C.

BASEBALL
Despite
Julie

the combined

Dyke,

only two victories.
Randolph-Macon

sport

Those
and

the discouraging
the

was grossly
department

whole.

Both displayed

never

lacking

in spirit

Dyke .

largely

traceable

.Julie,

started

One bright

a team

However,

unsteady

pitching
spot

bad

10

to

scores,

both
body

and

over

played

as coach

which
weather,

took

their

in the pitching

when

a clever-

Dyke,
derson,
Gianelli,
a good
playing

was a potential

The

incxperiellcc

appeal,

inevitable
gloom

WIlS

toll.

baseball.

dur-

Boyer

in addition

with

Peru,

team

Doughs,

Dodd,

hitting

Shook,

and

Doug!us,'
percentage
experience

Over

Kaufman,

Fieldmnn,
Shivers,

Urton.
and
of

of them

Tcreshiuski,

Lathroum,

Of these
Dyke
the

Gianelli,

team

Hen-

player-s only

graduated
with

leaving
valuuhle

for Lhe '51 season.

season,

showed

not only had to

but many

in snow!

included

Spencer,

Bartl,

to the hinclrnuces

tile Terrors

first game

Creen

1950

in

immeasurably

hurling.

State,

their

The

Randolph-Macon,

helped

described,

effective

Phipps,

enthusiasm.

displayed

At Penn
previously

as a

in wind.

6-5 win over

Leo Lathroum

his fine relief

combat

a team.

lacking

ing the close
which

the

to its coach-player

taking
umpiring,

in molding

winner.

wills over

lack of interest,

hinder

seemed
was

ness

greatly
though

Julie

by

the student

however,

This

ami

In add ilion

a visible

team,

Mr. Boyer

and

were close

with respect

overlooked

and

can obviously

The

of Jim Boyer

team could garner

Hopkins.

outcome

athletic

which

efforts

the 1950 baseball

though

a nun-ked

lacking
increase

50 candidates

ami Dyke started

their

in audience
ill interest

turned
daily

out

in

when

drills.
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First

row'

Huber,

/\.

Kovslcveki.

C(IUeh
.J.
Welli·

Bri[;lll,

P.

D. H~ibGrg.
Second
row: R. Cushing,
E.
ColTmann,
H. H"F-lil.l,
W. Glasby.

vcr,

COlF
In tha 1950 season,
the vuraitv golf
caine thr-ough with a Elate of five victories
lieinfifleenmHtches.
Under the leadership
of their nell' coach. Dr.
MilLO]] .J. Hubae, the golfers started
out their
season against Lehigh University
on April 13.
During
the season,
they defeated
tCHmS
from
Bultimore U., American
U., Dickinson and C.W.
with a lie in one match against Baltilllore
LlniverEiLy. On IVJ<1Y 20, \,'estern
Maryland
was
again host at the annual Western Maryland
Invitation Tournament.
Al Bright played in the number spot in 1950
with surprise assistance from freshman
Ed Coffman.
The rest of the squad
included
Don
iYiakosky,. Hilliard
Hazlett,
Ray Cushing
and
Paul Welliver.
Dr. Huber had these veterans
for his 1.931
season:
Don
Mnkosky,
Ed Cotlman,
Ward
Glasby, Dave Heiberg, and Paul Welliver.

TENNIS
Tho 1950 Tennis season was rough for the
Hunmen.
After a slow beginning,
they finuliy
hit their stride only to be hampered
by bad
weather which caused many of their matches to
be canceled.
Conch Frank Hurt led the courunen
through
a 10 game schedule.
Despite
a weakness
in
cinglee matches,
the Western
Muryland
team
managed
10 defeat
such teams as Washington
College, Dickinson,
Towson State, and Delaware
U. to end lip with a 6·4 record.
Bob Talner and Phil Sack were the only two
returning
veterans of the '49 season. They were
joined in the 'SO season by Ned Brown, Ceo-go
Tsoupruke,
Dick Deiner, George Winfrey,
Art
Saltmarsh,
.lny Lockman, Pat Huddle and Blackic
Brandl.
With the exception
of Deinor and Winfrey, all these men returned
[or the 1951 tennis

1951 Girls' Spring Sports

"Look

it

over, Jean!"

CI RLS' SOFTBALL
At the first sign of clear weather,
Lice began.
murals

it is hoped

a decided

were Marybelle
Davison,
Reed.

Dolly
There

schedule
spirit

of the

were left undetermined

however
with

Champions

softball
softball

Shawn,

Among

will

Joyce

the

Schmidt,

Peg Brown,

arc

no

interscholastic

but

there

in softball

of girls

mothballs

was

see us

Bobbie
and Char
games

no lack

who seemed

ill

out of their

intramural
Miss
scoring

standouts

Dalgleish,

in the turnout

come the season as an excellent way to get the

due to a late start,

that this season

winner.

praointra-

learned
ness
played

practices

spring

sports

Parker's

coaching

class.

and

"umping,"

and

by all who participated.

of the
after

season,
dinner

to the fraternity

outfits.

The

and games were officiated by

many
giving

softball

Techniques
playing

of
were

Due to the short-

of the games
merited

were

competition

games.

to wel-
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Nancy
EI)'nc

ARCHERY
Archers
Hall plus
arrow

began

Blanche
cleared,

TENNIS

Winkelman,
Sebastian,
other enthusiasts
for
practice

early

Maytrctt,
the how

at targets

and
and

set up in

Ward
gym.
As weather
conditions
practice was continued
outside, bring.

iug into play the winds, and other outdoor eonditions
archers
must contend
with ill meets.
Archery points are determined
by shooting a
number

of arrows

at different

distances

and,

of

course, attempting
to make the highest score.
Certificates are issued to those girls completing
the requirements
for the different rounds.

Tennis

rackets

are pulled

first sign of warm

weather

out of closets at the
and a few eager

a short one and allows the girls plenty of time
to participate
in other spring sports such as hiking, golf, and softball
not have time for.
are regular
entrants
each spring.
and school
elimination

that

they otherwise

Approximately
in the tennis

Left
Bock

riChl:

10

Churloue
COlirt:

Betty

10 Kohner.
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Phyllis
Janney.
Sheplcr,

would

twenty girls
tournaments

At the end of the tourament,
class
champions
are determined
by an
tournament.
Annunl
entrants
and

standouts
on the courts are Phyl Smith,
Janney, Jo Kohner, und Barbara
Bankson.

Smith.

girls

begin practice in the gym. Due to a wait determined by the fixing of courts, this season is also

Char

Spring arrives with all its beauty and magnificence, and
May Day is the campus' recognition that spring has at lust
made its appearance.
The May Queen and her court reign over the festivities
of the day. Following the coronation
the queen in the
afternoon is the annual Pan Hellenic Council dance held
in the evening.

or

Q'UEEN-Janet

Herillg

SENtOI{ OUCH ES~Mary

Bankert

SOPHOMORE

DUCHESS-Pally

SOPHOillOllE

ATTENDANTS-Sally

SENt OR ATTENDANTS-Belly
Baehl~tt,
Peggy TiT11rnon~
JUNIOR

DUCHESS-Virginia

lIale

JUNIOH ATTEND,\NTS---Jcall"e
Dixon,
Eva Lindahl

Hay

Nancy

F'RE5HMAN DUCHESS---I'al

Fisher,
Kroll

ltoberts

FHESHMAN ATTENDANTS---Ncll

Wickcr,
Allcl!

Adcliue

Who were the freshmen
in 195t?
We were
those
terribly
bewildered
individuals
who
brought the most clothes to school, sat up latest
at night, received mail every Jay, wrote slightly
homesick leiters, took books home on weekends,
sang and cheered the loudest and somehow sur,
vived orientation
week.
YOIl could
spot our beanies everywhere-in
the grill, the rec room, and on seventh green; we
were eager to know and make the campus a part
oI us. That first week, we even went to breakIast.
After the first taste of studies, we looked at the
seniors with new respect.
They did it-so
can

we, became our attitude.
Our majors changed
four times during
the first semester
and work
piled higher every day.
Pep rallies, Homecoming,
study hours, snow.
ball fights, class elections, May Day were already
a part of the past before we realized it. We even
had lost some of our grecness for as we caught
on to the ways of college life-the
definition
of
collateral,
the smell of formaldehyde,
the com-

~~~~!~Jl

b~:,w~ft::0

ir~ofi~~rmf~,~:es~ll~c~w
te~~
paper in twenty four hours, what the parking
lots are really for, a thousand
new songs and
jokes, and above all that those upper-classmen
smiles were really sincere.
Gloriously
young, we lived life La its fullest
and found thnt life had become inextricably
associated with Western Maryland
College.

row:

Mary
Ann
Kifer,
treasurer;
Nell
historiau;
Belly
Parsons,
secretary.
Pat HOllan, T>r~"id"nl:
Dick Carvel,vice-president.

As sophomores
of our
plished

we have reached

college career.
this year both

the mid-point

Much has been uccomby individuals
and as a

class under the leadership
of our chosen officers.
We were well represented
in athletics.
Many
entered
worked

sororities
and fraternities
and others
for the newspaper,
SCA to name a few

organizations.
social interests

Yet in spite of our cultural
and
we didn't neglect our academic

studies,
For as sophomores
we had
realization
of their irnportnnce.

a growing

Our class can also proudly claim a share in
the Mid-Century
Campaign.
We not only met our
goal, but
sponsoring
The
success

made an additional
contrihution
the movie "Henry V."

enthusiasm
which made this
and brought the year to a close

class picnic,

will carry

to our junior

year.

by
a
the

One, Two, Three-c-Three
eventful years which
have brought
us into focus as the Jolly Juniors.
One-We
were Freshmen
all that rainy September 21, 1948. Timidly, yet with great expectation we entered upon our college career.
lnitintion, new courses and new professors
all faced
us and blocked our advance
but we conquered
them all and even took time out to participate
in
ma n v of the axtra-cun-iculnr
activities.
T~'()-We
were Sophomores
all in September
1949.
Faced
again
with. studies
we put our
brains
to the grindstone
and achieved
much
scholastically
and socially. We took great plea-

sure in initiating
the Freshmen
but we SOOIl
assumed the role of initiates during: sorority and
fraternity
initiations.
Three---We
were Juniors
all in September
1950.
This year was filled with classes and
assignments
and
more
extra
activities.
The
newspaper,
yearbook,
SGA, SCA, and other
organizations
claimed the capable leadership
of
our class. "Now and Then," and the Prom were
presented
for Seniors.
As we said Farewell
to
the Seniors at the Rose Cup and Lantern Chain
we realized
we were becoming
the Seniors
of
1952.

As

graduation

approaches,

filled with a warm
exaltation
moments

each

Senior

is

Follies,

donn

and

the

Lantern

Chain.

glow of achievement

of new-found
freedom.
The fleeting
of regret and sadness which accompany

into

its proper

life, club

meetings,

Rose Cup and

But it's tillle now to 'put the Past
perspective

and

to look

to the

Future.
It is a future clouded with uncertainties,
but one which must be faced with all the hope,

reminiscence
have already
begun to obliterate
the memories
of the anxieties
and disappointments which are, too, a part of college life. In

high spirits, idealism, and courage
had by an)' generation
before us.

retrospect.
we rosily
friendships-freshman

not the end of us whose faces appear on these
pages; it is only "a slat-ion on the line" of our

dances

in Gill Gym,

recall Hill
initiations,
Christmas

traditions
and
Homecomings,
caroling,

Junior

lives.

that has been
Craduntion
is

JUhiCITradition!
Tradit.on!
Tradition!
This
word means footlights,
fun, excitement,
and success to the Class of '51. Tradition 10 them is synonymous
with l uuior
Foilies and Junior Weekend.
The show
was originally
planned
as 11 means of
making
money
for the Junior-Senior
Prom, but somehow
the Follies which
were finally presented on April 14, 1950,
acted us 11 unifying force to weld 11 few
scattered groups into one big effort.
Original
words
and
music
were
written
by Detty Bachtell
and Louis
Pietroforle. The show was based on weI!
known Western Maryland
traditions
in.
corporated
into The [uuinr
Follies by
Jay Eggly, Louis Pietroforte
and Nancy
Winkelman.
ill 11 show of spirit unusual
on campus
the entire
class worked
under
Lou's
direction
to present a classroom
scene,
typical Rec room action. I!;irl's dorm life,
To!" "She has receiv~d his iratemilY j!i,,~Hallelnja"!"
Bouom: Everybody's d()uble rnaj()r~foolball

and

the

rec.

"Tradilioll, Tradilion, Tradition."
Below: Homecoming in Hell.

"1"111ill

toue

wilit my co!l~ge proj(!s.,·or,"

1cllieJ
and Sunday after dinner tactics.
Highlight of the Follies was "Homecoming
in
Hell" which poked fun at all traditions
which had escaped
notice
in former
scenes.
An added attraction was soloists from
the class including
Janet Hering,
Bill
Simpson, Kitty and Charlie Shook, Lou
Pietrofcrte,
Mary Ruth Williams,
Herriel Kahn, and the girls' octet.
Jim Col.
hane, Jay Eggly, Norm Slamecka
and
Fred Keefer kept everyone laughing with
their comedy acts. The cast will always
be
particulnrly
grateful
to
Mickie
Hardester
of the C1a~5 of '50 for taking
over at the piano when BeLL), Bachtell
became ill.
The JIII/ior Follies were a great sueCCES as far as the audience
was concerned, but they didn't enjoy TRADI·
TION
nearly as much as the Juniors
themselves.

Tow Cast rcwllrds hardworking pinch hitter ..
Bollom; Lighter moments in higher e<lucation.

"Let's

lahe

(J

""'g

walh."

Betty and Lou planning rehearsals.

Left to right:
BACHTELL,

BEA

YER, ] une

RUPERT,

Twelve

Betty Louise

Lorraine

Marr
Katherine

WILUM/IS,

WINKELMAN,

Mary

Olewiler

Ruth

Nancy

of the Senior

Class

ware chosen

by

to represent
Western
edition of Who's Wh.o

Among Students
in AIII,eriCQII. Universities
olld Colleges.
These nominees are recognized on the basis of character,
scholarsbip,
leadership
ill extra-curricular
activities,

jean

citlzeushlp
SHOOK,

members

the Student
Activltios
Committee
Maryland
College in tile 1950-51

Lee

and service

to the college,

future usefulness
in society.
These seniors received this national

and

potentiality

honor:

for

Betty Bach-

tell, June Beaver,
Fred Keefer,
Leo Lathrum,
Harry
LeFew, Louis Pietroforte,
Mary Jean Rupert, Katherine
Olcwiler Shook, William Simpson, Mary Ruth Williams,
Nancy

WinkelnHlJl,

and

Alice

Yeurlcy.

They

have

been

108

leaders in such activities as the Student Govenllncnl
Association,
Student Christian
Association,
campus publications, men's and women's
athletics,
sororities
and fraternities,
honor
society,
dramatics,
and
music
organizations.
A biographical

sketch

of each

of these

seniors

will

appear ill the IVltO's WAo puhllcntion,
listing their accomplishments,
abilities
and interests.
'ney
may also take
advantage
vided by

of the aid in employment
opportunities
prothe staff, who maintain
a placement
sCIvice

which reconuneuds
college graduates.

stlldents

to employers

seeking

KEEFER,

Alice

Truman

LATHROUM,
b:FEW,

Anne

Frederick

Leo Jerome

Harris

William

capable

Who's Who awarded
the new members certificates
of
recognition
which were presented
at the January
meeting
of the Student Activities Committee.
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Leit to right:

YEARLEY,

PIETROFORTE,

SIMPSON,

William

Louis

Henry

no

1SADORE
Frellch

Clllb

4;

IRC

l\1YIWN

ABRAMS

DOROTHY

"Izzv"
.. Hritish C01l5U.l
and information service
can be recognized by mile Olds. at any time
...
"How're you coming along?".
coach of
Cricket team..
swell guy ...
"Lynn, you know
what we are going to do tonight?" ... "Let's go out
and eut. Boy, I'm starved." ...
Got "3" in Music
Appreciation
and still trying 10 figure it out
sludiesbesthorimntally.

SYDNEY
Bel"
Bel"
I1da,
/oolball,
Camtlla

Eft'iMANUEL
flOTC
OfJi~crs'
Be/(! Chi.

E~ollo",ics

"Dodie"
.. .Joe..
indi~pensible member of the
"grease paint" society.
deligbts in expounding
on any controversial matter
.. perpetual chitter
chatter
.. futuretinyteacheroftots
... authorit.y
on house furnishings ... "This is not an ash tr-ay"
...
the
Delts' official scribe..
"Remember
Jl.lcKinstry?"
...
optimistic outlook on life tempered with deep feelings and thoughts ...
peanut
butter cups in two's
"Well Joe told me ....
"

BETTY

ALBRITTAIN
Cluh,

LOUISE

Tile Delts' claim to musical fame who can also
"make like a tree" ... the core of all campus musical functions
versatile, entlll!siastic.
"Come
on iu; I have some food from home!" ...
known
for her deep voice ..
"The Man I Love"
learned to play the uke in one afternoon.
"Isn't j.hut jlem-?"

LA WHENCE
[WBERT
Club

4;

Pi

CALVIN
Al/lha

T. BAILEY

ALONSO

Alpha.

"Bob" ...
navy vet ...
transfer from Baltimore
Junior College
eccn major ...
highly spirited
on and orr the campus ..
sports enthusiast
.. a
connoisseur of the arts (petty).
active member
of the Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity ...
known for
mysterious Thursday trips
a conscientious student ... "Knock it orr."

III

BACHTELL

Cl"b,

"Big Sid"
always ready with a smile and a
good word ..
eeon maJO! ... accounting whiz.
indispensable
treasurer of Gamma Beta Chi ..
stulwart
football lineman ...
always ready for a
good party
one of the top bridge players on
campus
. known for his quick wit.
Who?
connoisseur
of chili
. plans graduate work in

Economics

W. ARNOLD

4.

"Larry" ...
after graduation
from City in 1945.
served with T4 occupational troops in Germany.
spark.plugof
interfrat.football
and softball ..
ardent Bache/o.r
. able chairman of homecoming
dance ...
clam] to girl shyness overshadowed
by
love of parties ... serious student ... ambition. a
new ford and $10,000
"I don't know, ask Phjl,"

MARY
Argol/(lJil.,

3. 4;

VIRGINIA

BANKERT

3,4;

Sigma

FTA

Sigmll

JUNE

with a "Mury" smile ...
persistent
went
through college in three years
.. main interests arc
and Bob ...
wedding hells and
tuukoverl-LL.'sjob.
ruom
stuffed lion, plants, live
and cats occasionally, and roommate.

JOSEPH
1,2,3, 'I;

"Hi!

Hon!"
buss in college choir ..
workfur Comma Beta Chi ...
bridge expert ...
miss his laugh..
ROTC officer and member
Bean Bag Club.
Earp major ...
fastest
. wants to enter social case
tu "Skip".
. perpetual
five

IJ~I"

MERfAM

BENSON

Chi.
. .. Blanche Ward nurse ... had to keep
arm in a sling until she got used to that diumond
she and Doug will probably raise four
Culbertson
juniors..
idealist, linguist, Dean's
lister ...
has a srnull reference librH!"}' on hurnemaking procedures
tells everyone what. to dobut Harlow .. always a new idea for the Delrs .
"I don't. understand."
A. JANE

WILLIAM

BEAVER

"Casual June" who has a special
gett.iug
things done at the last minute...
seen the
night hefore reading that hook due tomorrow ..
lore prexy and trumpeter
may always be found
anywhere but in her own room
. spends sumruors
at Rosewood ..
Future superintendent
of Baltimore
City Schools.
JANICE

M. BARRY

Choi,.

G''''IITW

LOHH.AINE

T""

T. BARTGIS,
.soccer

I,

3;

BIRCH
3;

.JR.

I;
wr~slfillg

3,

T"".
independent,
practical joker
makes his home in f..'Iiami.
. . a terror on the wrestling
on the drill field ...
gre.rt
aspirations
of dental school or
Army our eer
. spends week·ends in Catonsville
.. has been around
.. "O.K., let's go."

".Jane".
RA16178093
.
she always arranges ...
works on the Wr01l"; end
of the day ...
"Shall l go to hreakfust ?"
..
plays Iour-hunded bridge by herself ...
"Aw. I'll
do it tomorrow".
always constructing
something
creative ...
"Janc,dear,ist.hatyoll?"
. only
serious when occasion demands .
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DOUGLAS
FTA

l\T. BIVENS,

.J R.

VICTOR

4.

A/flho

"Doug"
.. history major, biology and etiucafion
minor.
. worked two summers at Sprmgfield
State hospital
. student teaching at Westminster
High School
. always seen with a Pall Mall.
.
a strict misogynist and misogamist most of the lime
...
roomed with Sid and Bud for two years each
. bad a dose call with the altar long time ago.

KATHERINE
I;

Ctee Club

ELEAN01{

EO\VIN

KIlI'I''',

3, 4;

De/In

Pi

A return of combat in Europe
learned French
in France
.. discriminating
taste exemplified in
wife ... vetvillo tenant for the past four years.
neighbors reap fruits of his generosity ...
aspires
to teaching profession
. appreciates
the finer
things of life .. music and litcnrtl!re .
Foreign
languages, one of his fortes.

1)5

C((IIII/Ifl

liel"

BOWERS

H. BOVD

Chi.

"Eanrie"
.. UIUllH1US of Virginia, Baltimore .lunior
College. and Loyolu . ambition, to cast a shadow
. . a .1:00 u.rn. dead line bridge enthusiast.
built a truin for Gamma Beta Chi
.. operales
Baltimore local-two
bits u head ...
"Wake me
U[I
for hrenkfast, lunch, supper".
a Gamma
Bet coke-a-holie ...
"Shucks, Iellus, I've got II
date"
draft bait in Juno.

IACQUELINE

L. BOBO
Argon(IlIls

EARNEST

/,2,3;

"Kathy".
authority on ethic and ecclesiastical
vartauons
.
officlal keeper of Delt sheekels.
original wit ..
"Remember
McKinstry?"
..
pained and strained weight lifter of Roman arena
...
3 shade blonde
.. "Mary Lou, let's change
the room around;
Angela won't even know." ..
will have mmly clients next year to keep lntuct .
possessor of a really extraordinary
mind.

3, 4; ETA 4;

tot.

TOil

BLISS

I

2; Junior Foflie$

Clllb

Gafl"'Ul

"Bus" ...
the pride of Hagerstown ...
chauffeur
of HI!rIT's Ford ...
astute student of bridge.
teller of many tales in the grill
.
staunch
Bachelor.
contagious smile.
the original
"cracker".
II likeable
and true friend ..
appreciates jazz, good Food, and heaunfnl women
interesting and mernoriable
personality.
wHI
never forget his trip to jail.

MARQUETTE

BHOWN
2,3,

Can't make lip her mind whether to live home or
on campus ...
officer in State Home Economics
Association
. fond of a certain kind of fish ...
has a cor ncr ou first. letter of the alphabet in her
marks ...
future home economics teacher ...
mem,l/er of the "boose"
.. "Best we get busy,

:MARGAHET

c.

BROWN

N. ELLSWORTH

"Never Happen" Peg
lady boss of WAA
chief confiscator of empty coke hurtles
. put
home eo training into practice as dietician at Rosewood.
crazy about the color red, but lacks
matching temperament
...
finds personal Utopia
on the baskethal] court.
postmistress for alumni
GOI.!) Bues.
speculutcs on thc price of eggs
in China.

AMY
tllARTHA

ADALINE

CHAMBERLIN

BUCHMAN
3,
4,
3,

"Marty"
her dispnsition quite unlike temperament suggested by red hair.
should get !I patent
on that giggle ...
supplied taxi service lor the
Iotas with "ve olde Ford" ... gave up day hopping
to spend senior year in B.W ...
wool industry
stays in business supplying her busy needles .
looks forward to life "do "'11 on the farm."

DAVID

BUNCE

"Bunce" .
finds WMC refreshing
after suicr
Quaker College in Massachusetts
day-hop from
Baltimore where his nuptial interests lie ...
preflight
good looking, friendly ...
always needs
a shave
.. will undoubtedly
found a new school
01 philosophical thought .. has a tendency to miss
first period classes ...
often seen studying in
librarv
interested In sports ..

2,

ALOHA
WAA
I;

Lovingly(???)
called "Amela" hy her fr-iends ...
her logarithmic
tables helped keep track of Iota
accounts ...
weekly chem labs ruined many a
skirt ... bowling champion of second floor Blanche
Ward
.. bridge fiend whose education semester
cut into her game bids ...
four years at WMC have
left her an "uge" sense of humor!

.M. BUFFINGTON

3.4: ROTC OIJi~cnl Clllb 3, 4; Rifle Teum 1,2,
Alpha Gamma Tau.
"BulT"
. hridge enthusiast
deluxe.
. active
Bachelor
. a good student and a hard worker
plans to sec the world via an Army career
easy going and even tempered, yet always ready for
a "good discussion".
hits a mean ping pong
ball ...
right hand man of the rifle learn
addicted to short afternoon naps.

GILBERT
Economics
Bda Chi.

F. CLOUGH

Club 3, 4; Choir .~, 4; If(lck I;

GIl"''''!l

"Gil"
.. "It's filling"
. took slow boat to China
Gamma Bet's Sergeant at Arms.
been known
to eat ice cream.
"See )'011 fellows" ...
B·29
man in Air Corps
"I went steady, I took her
out twice" ..
"Get my Red Socks"
.. "I'm going
to choir"
. always Fuller Brushes.
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RICHARD
JV
/)(Ish/buff
Alpha
3, 4.

3;

/lIler'/nl/emily

COI'IEN

ANGELA

COl/lldl

4;

D,'/,"

"Colhane'
..
"earthworm"
words..
tile
epittJ!l1eofslli"torialsplendol
fashionedllfter
"Mr. T." of ESQUIRE fame ... a gourmet. of rare
European cuisine ..
transfer, Navy vet
. can
usually be found on weekends
speeding
along
Route 40 to his "Bunny" funn ..
hard worker for
the Preaeher fraternity
philander in the philusophy of Freud.

PHYLLIS

VIRGINIA

'I;

1,2,3,4;
Club 2, s.

ERNEST

CULHANE

CROSSWHITE
secrdllr}'

2, .~, 'J;

S,-'hoo/4.

"Betty"
never a quiet moment ..
usually seen
going to or hom the organ ...
deserter for Md.
U. one semester ...
changed from music major
to philosophy and religion ..
a very conscienciuus
gal with high ideals ..
hopes to work with preschool children
after graduation
...
an active
interest. in church work
"Uh, Golly!"

1.19

JR.

Balld

"Maurie".
. the TrentOllian with the amiable
smile ... incessantly extolling the virtues of his '32
ford V·8.
. picture taker superlative
.. his
baritone (horn, not voice) can be heard alJ over
Hoffa Field ...
hio major with a nervous glance
towards the draft board
. covers his books and
walls with Cornell harmers
"Uh-uh-h-h-h."

JAMES
ANN

A. CUB13ERLY,
Buc 4;

.J.

"Phyl" ... a PK with a great. depth of personufity
...
familiar grille figure ... does best work after
12:00 p.m.
will expound at length on any suo.
jeer
siucere fndeaiisr.
loyalrricl1(i
.. ready
lo]istentotrouhlesund
advice.
"[think
f'll tuke u nap".
menagerie
plans
to teach nlementury

ELIZABETH

CROTHERS

"Angie" ..
serene and wcll.posied except when
iocked!n
acl()set.
capable and efficient prexy
of rho Dells ..
keeps order in that Blissful room
of three
..
excellent
student and wonderful
friend ..
will combine business and marriage :0
Len next faJl .. "Shut that door!"
.. "1 wish
1 could knit somethiug for Len."

MAUR1CE

CROMWELL
3,4;
MSM
lPes/cy""elles

LOUISE

I'i

"jim'
.
humor men .
after Iresluuun year.
remembered fO! SGA cam
puigns ..
tremendous proerustinator
.. believes
there's more 10 college than studying ..
enjoys
soccer-win
or lose ..
painter, carpenter.
and
president of the Haohelnrs
econ mujnr with
salestllllnshipinlentions.

DOROTHY

VIRGiNiA

DALGLEISH

JEAN

l\'lAHIE

DENNISON
3,4;
~, 4;

"Dolly" ...
Jean's four-year roommate
und uatve
ine){haustahleenergy
yen for
sports ...
everywhere at once ...
can never be
found.
_ "late to bed and early to rise" .
shines on Sigma basketball court.
IWO summers
ut Ocean City ...
uses up lab fee and more
will seek future in nursing.

A. DAVIS

"Libbv"
.. French student extraordinuire
explosive giggles ...
transfer from SI. Mary's
_
rechristened
"Lihelia"
. was wild about manugement house .
spent most of her time in college
graduating
. preferred living alone to three in
a room
. attructive referee
.. loyal Phi AIJlh
.
. Cecilton's contr-ibution to WI\1C ...
interested !n athletics.

WILLIAM

EDWARD

101"

Sincere and efficient "jean" with eyes that sparkle
for a certain "Smart" fellow
rcally missed her
short afternoon naps while practice teaching
avid visual aids coflectru .
of the
waitresses in the dining hall
...
a constant Dean's lister
include marriage and teaching.

RUSSELL
ELIZABETH

(;/ee

ULAN

DERAGON

Club 2, 3. president 4; /Peslera",. 2, vi~e
4; SeA 2. 3, president 4; C,,"'''''' Bela Chi
"Russ"
aging Anglican.
_ . inventor of a hail
tonic that removes the hairund
leaves dandruff ..
pre-angel
holder of a ~-D card
.. has a goorl
prayer for anybody.
Westminster's
inn-keeper
..
the man 10 see about a weddiug-c-wholesale
Gamma Bet's claim to theological fame _.
transfer from Champlain
College and bronght along
good marks and winning personality .

DAVIS

ROTC OUicer~' Club; Gumllla Bela C!,i.
"Bill" , .. loyal Gamma Bet ...
a change from
Ellicott City to Vet ville and Pauline.
famous as
founder of National Smile Week ... potential general from ROTC
.. a man with ideas of his nwn
and ready to defend them
. a great guy with a
head on his shoulders ...
will miss Or. Earp's
social work class come February,

ELAINE

D1Al\'IOND

Fifth Symphony fan.
sole possessor
femininity 011 the Hill
. Lycoming first
characterized
by ready smile und husky
.
in much demand for unique ideas and posters.
a "Preacher
Sweetheart"
..
librarv worker.
"Oh Miss Diamond" .. a favorite at Rosewood ..
ex.uic uppearance
. spends hours in the art lull.
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ARTHUR

BEVERLY

N. DISNEY

"Art"
.. easy going day hop f.rom Baltimore ...
winning smile
. another one of Dr. Earp's soc
majors with a psycll minor ..
always found in the
grill between classes and during free periods ...
plays dance music in spare time ..
plans fur tile
future are indefinite
pending
word from Uncle
Sam's Army.

ALAN
Varsity

IJIl.,e/wl/;

LESLIE

Cali/lila

Belli

DODD

CLINTON
OlJicers'

Cillb

BETTY

]\"ilLES DUVALL
sene/llr,.·
4; WSSF

first semester pructicc
.. spends summers in
... "('m hungry"
.. hurdSigmas
. famous for her
\Vhitfield term papers
. constantly looking for a
speaker for IRC.
product uf a southern r-.lary.
landtobaecofarm.

RA Y DOW
lootball

""mage!;

ANNE

EARLY

Alpha

C,wlIIlIl1"ali.

"Ray"
. an export from Greenbrier Military College.
ceou major.
proud possessor of a '46
Chevy..
first string water boy for the varsity
footballers .
February graduate planning
the army via an ROTC commission
friend; always willing to help.
active
...
flcet.footedpart.icipantinlnterfratsports
"Don't wake me for hreakfust."

123

••.

HACHEL
'i;

.IR.

chemistry major ...
math and econ
working for Muster's Degree in bridge
. hohhie is procrastination
chief chow hound
at dinner table
took a semester off working as
u chcnusr
ussistam J» u fuundrycuntrollab
...
interested
in the field of metallurgy
.
ruther
quiet, but perhaps that's because he's always got
u pipe In his moutb.
11111101

Chi.

"AI" ..
Gamma Beta Chi
Campus Beau
Brummel ...
excellent at. Indoor "sports,"
ping
pong included ..
"Hail to the Hedskins"
can
talk on any subject
vivid personality and wonderful companion ..
ulliliuted with JI". Chamber
of Commerce of Silver Spring
.. can drive home
blindfolded ...
always ready whh nn eucourugiug
word und a friendly smile
.. certain of success.

ROTC

W. DUNNING,

"Bud"

4;
4.

ArgO/Wilts

.1, 4;

Clee

CIIII!

3;

intellectual
science prodigy.
teaching
. just a "transfer,
Mary's Junior College
preruns in three speeds:
and stop!
. "But there's more
...
blushes on request.
"Eimonii-geh·hum'l1111."

HACHEL

tlOLl\IES

EBERT

1,2,3; Choir J, 2, 3: Glee (;fub
~erge"nl-u/.-ar"'s 2, chap!ain ,3.

JAY H. EGCLY
2;

/}~I",

Spritcly maiden with a lihing voice
. likes to
sing, dabble
in art, read French
novels, and
upholster sad ftlrnitllre
. takes pride in homemaking and Bob ...
svap operasf l )
. expressive eyes and talkative hands
.. hates fish .
"Queen of the Chesapeake"
...
likes to rip off in
the WHlys for a weekend with Bob.

nOBERTP.

EBEBT

"juy" ... WMC's own Mr. Television
famous
Methodist
Evangelist
. inspires to be U. S.
Ambassador to Spain ... spectacular
combat cook
. . Camma Bet secretary who can always "get it
wholesale"
.. was once seen studying ... always
adds a bit of hl1010r to any occasion.
Future
Beach Cum her of America.

ROBERT
Bell! Bela tleta 4; C""'em
4;rijietefl",I,2;/"';russel,2;

Math major with a goodly Slim of achievements.
since mid-semester '50 has ucquired domestic over.
tones
.. Vetville utopia complete widl pretty wife
... loves "th u t h0me cooking"
. drives little red
WHlys like mad ... corps commander in ROTC.
lacrosse comes first in his world of sports .
Gamma Bet.
"Come on. Hachie."

CHAHLES
jV

I. ECKER

ivotball.

"Chuck" .. ex-swuhhie ... transferred from Maryland Unil'ersity at. end of Sophomore year in time
to break his leg for the Terror football squad ...
can be found playing pinochle ..
charter member
of day hop caffien club ..
majors in physical education and hiology ... plana to coach upon gruduation
"enjoyed" folk dancing classes.

I. FRASEB
Club

!!ice-president
Alpha.

Enters jefferson Met! School in Phila. next fall ...
cumeru bug.
eruhusiastio biology lab assistant
who mixes pleasure with business ... displaced son
of the Ole South ...
one of the Black and Whites
more accomplished
ping pong artists ..
is not
adverse 10 noisy escapades in Albert Norman.
his intentions are always good.

JOHN

B. FRITZ

tucrossc I; !"ter ../rulernily COlmdl
"Jack"
. an army vet .. "loyal son of the South"
...
married Mary Ellen the summer of '50.
cramps styles as a Freshman
lab assistant ..
"Where are magazines from the Black and White
clubroom?"
..
"Work, what's that?"
.. plans
to attend University of Miami or New Zealand
GradllUle school.
interest in Marine Biology.
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!\IARY
Sigma

Sigma

ELLEN

nALPH

I"IESS rnrrz

·1' UCla
rille team

Tail,

Better known as "Kiw!' "
nne of the Sigmu
beauties
,l\lay Court Duchess and Attendant
"
takes her coffee black
never gets mad
.Tooks
arHfe philosopuically
.
married summer of 1950
,. has a chuckle all her own
"ardent
letterwriter ..
lover of cheese-all
varieties! .. , plans
to travel with hubby after February graduation,

RITA
INC

/,2;

FTA

4;

J,

SYlflyosili1ll

ALBERT
4;

hllclrey

CLLFFORD
New.\'

Edit",

COLBEIlC
4;

IRC

T. CHIMES,

JH.

3.

4.

"Bless every little Democrat"
.. "Nope. can't go;
got a Whitfield Special tomorrow"
too busy eating dining hall food to complain
il ..
"G0t
I() goon
a diet-next
week".
I [cvc jhis
bed" ....
McKinstry's
Irish tenor. can spot a
James Melton record at half a mile
"Now when
I become president..
"
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3, I.rea~·
Alpllll

Pi

Loyal jerseyite
.. head for Penn. Mod
shar-pshooter onYifie t eum
in his car
10 nightly, doesn't go far ... water skiing
ast
..
plays()n all Blnck,llld
Whitete<lllls
has a hollow leg
weakness for blondes ,. consistent Dean's lister.
"Sleep is the most wonder
Iul thing in the world, nextto---------."

2;

Soccer

Alllcril:""

All
Smllil
co·captain

team,
NOllorob{e
Della
/'i A/plia,

3,

Att4.

4;

.. big buy fro III Ph illy-lets
everyone
...
takes mucl, kidding ubouI his All·
fame
has a good word and laugh for
worrying whether he'll slay out of
enough to use new car,
III ways
hand or give advice,

BETTY
LYNN
BUI;, Ani~/("'t.

3. 4; A'gi/llillits
lrack
lelllll t ,

I\TAE CATTENS
Art.\'

"Reet'".
almost. 5 foot 2, pretty eyes of blue
loves that seuthing tingle of roommure's alarm.
major source of mioor explosions in Chern l~b ,
"Anybody goiog to the library?".
dynamic with
deck in grill.,
perfect ping pong playcr,.
"Want some cashews?"
scemingjy quid,
bUI
look ag'lin!.
generous and always willing l()
help.

Cow

.I. GORTEN

Beta
Bda
1.2,3,4;

Argo/j'lIIts
KapIlII,

LOUISE

2, 3, 4; Be/Ii
treasurer
4.

/Jet(l

1'!AHLOW
lida

2. 3, 4;

IJ~I/([

Siglll(J

She's engaged: "It's a weer Potm miniature-nut
Illy high school ring"
keen thinker with the
courage of her convictions.
chronic Dean's lister
.. hrirlge enthusinst .. , ulwu ya soumls like u football game-Ray!
Ray! Ray! ..
knit.ting lnsfruo.
tress
Biology expert ..
"Hannibal doesn't like
you nnymore"
Betty Louise.

DAVID G. HElBERG

DANIEL

Cullege P/"yers 3, 4; goll 4; A/pha Cm"m"

.JANET

"Dan" ..
a mainstay uf the lacrosse team.
ncedsat
least one good debatc u duy tc stny haupy
.
final authority on the philosophy of Sweden.
burg .. possessor of a fine voice
broadens his
scope of music at the "Morris Conservatory"
..
an earnest student
puts aside worrying time fOI
each exam .

HERING
4;

FTA

4,

EVELYN

Sign", Ttlu
".Ian".
Hill"
never
senior
"test
music

vivacious day hop who moved to "the
in her senior year ... farmer's daughterquite got used to the dining hall rush
..
Homecoming
uuondunt
..
afflicted with
phobia".
occasionally
throws aside her
history book to playa
practical joke ..

m.u~i~~~li~~e:~t::

H. HONEMANN

Tllu.

"Davc" ..
well dressed man about campus.
tnller of tales, walking joke 'encyclopedia and all
around bOl/u,:vun ... M.C. of Jazz at !\1cKinstry
the poor man's .Juhn Barrymore ...
showerroom
balladeer ... Bachelor's gift to Tin Pan Alley.
spends free time either on golf links or studying?
... a must to make any party a success
. "No! !
Nau's not my brother."

:;~!J~~~"SChool teaching

LOtS MARYLAND

intentions

HOYLE

Trj./Jela 3.
WAA 2, 3;

3,4;

"Ev" ...
perpetual
motion
nrtistic
lion
named Louie
.. raises rabbits in spare time.
owns a Junior zither ..
biology major
raised
healthy family of bacteria ...
practical joker
bookstore ... "Good Grief!" ..
hig blue eyes.
does original interpretive rlancing
.. doesn't like
pineapple
..
makes extensive schedules.
gets a letter a day.

HICKS
JOSEPH ALLEN

HURFF

A/pha CamillO T{III.
"Lodie"
...
clever and vivacious president
of
Blanche Ward Hall
can't reprimand
with a
straight face ...
home economist superb
one
man food committee for the Dnhs ...
a preacher
will play important role in her life in thu future
...
plans to combine biology major with horne ec
for future career and rnarriage ..
"I'm pea-green
with envy!"

"Josie"
. The Swamp Boy.
a hridge story fur
everv occasion ..
loyal toJersey
after three years
in r;Iaryland
Bachelor ...
movie critic extraordinaire
Einstein, .l r., in physics and math
. beats girls off with pool cue ..
jazz enthusiast
.. The Duncan Hines of WJ\.'iC ... unpredictable,
strong-willed,
individualistic,
lovable
the one
and only ... a WMC institution.
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CHARLOTTE

l\lAY JANNEY

LINCOLN

BR UeE
4:
4;

.I USTICE

IT'es/ey''''s,
Drall/alics

»ice-nresident
Debut·

2, 3, 4;

"Janney"
10 an.
Phys. Ed. and Biology
that education
department!"
roomie, let's have a party."
tennis court urhockey
field
lover
unimuls-c"I'm dying 10 gn home and see my BOOlS"
Alpll prexy ..
CHARLES

DOlUS

GEOllCE

RICHARD
FTA

".

Man of multi interests
. ,a fingct-Iu every campus
pie
Buhirnorean
with a yen for rhe country
side
a quick grin for everyone ...
bright. how
lies match his personality
, school is une continual trek bctween lubs and the Reo Hall
,.
vcrecund possessor of a seraglio
Bachelor work.
horsu .
"Hi horse!"

HARIlIETT

JEANNE

KAHN

JONES
It;

Carrol/.

Cfab

3, 4:

"Slide rule Ionuy"
. conerunt advice on math
sud physi~s
always has a wild idea or Iwo on
any occaSIOn..
the glint in his eye gives him
away
muninc mechanic of the Model A Ford
, , , expects tu leach
any u ne want a ride to
Cleveland?
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KABLE

JOINER

Petite blonde with plenty of energy directed toward
anything
nOI involving studying
"efficiency
ex pert" of 2nd floor Blanche Ward.
, . plans an
economic
involving $]0,000 a year as a
slarler.
10 spend
mornings in bed with
breakfast
10:30 .. expen on vtechntques
uf making
and game bids."

r:umerl/
Urckesrra

PHIL1P

"Hat"
vivacious personality ..
loves "good"
music
. sparkling
blue eyes
in constant
motion
. quick and clever mind.
famous fur
mimicry and imp rovisnt.icn OIl the plano . .. has II
deep npprcciution
[or the finer things of life, ,
future music teacher
pbilosuphical and intense
, always nn the way 1(. the music hull or Hulti"kitten on the keys."

TRmlAN

F'REDERrCK

KEEFER

.r.HRIAIVI DIANE

IILOfiA. A.'soci(lle Edilor 4; Callie", Clu.b I; ArgonulIlS
~,{IfesirlCllt 4; Classics Club; lunior follies 3.
"Fred" and his Ford, the constant Dean's listers
..
, an outstanding
performance
in the Junior
Follics of '50 ...
the rom-lng Green Terror of
Alumni Weckend, the Dickinson Red Devil, and
cheerleader
for a day
"What a hunch of
jokers"
.. has the courage of Walter Mluy .
"We're going through!".
. headed for Duke
Graduate Schoo!
chief publicity agent of the
Argonauts.

B. I. KEENAN.
Soccer 1,2, .1, 4;

/"cro,m:

De/III

I'i

KELLEY

3, 4.

"Kelley"
intellectual individualist ..
girl with
the British accent
smile that asks the question
why ...
takes her own late leaves..
faculty
favorite
holds philosophic
discussions
in the
grill
,can'tabideanyt.hingjJastel,
.. brought
progressive education
to Westminster
neve!
seen on weekends-Eastern
Shore bound,
problems of the world concentrated
in Kelley.

ANTES

KERNS

AI')/'(I

Joe-Dodie
.. always ready for a pnrty
reputation as rough boy, but really possesses many fine
qualities
a mainstay of lacrosse alld. Preacher
football teams ..
constantly tel.ling stories of life
with his "roomies," Alby and Frank
,. Iriendlv
manner with all will send him places in sef ling
field
"Are you kidding me?",
. wasn't quite
strong enough to get that indian.

BERNARD

IRe

PEGGY

JB.

I, 2, 3, 4;

Glee Club 3;

"Peg" ...
flaming cheeks and tawny flavored hair
hushed voice with a sincere and ur-gent qualitv
.. contemporary
lheruture analyst with the soul
ufa
poet ...
anappreciatioll
of the usual thut
upproaches jntensiry .
sbe nouces tbe unnurtced
.. a future in writing
the creative imagination
of Delta Sigma Kappa.
"Well Gee!"

E. KELLY

Ch()ir 3. 4; boxing 3; De/In Pi Alph",
secrelary4.

dWjJI",'" 3,

"Buck"
., smiling secretary of the Preachers
. ,
psychology major,.
choir member each year
..
boxing team in '48 and '49 (still has an occasional
shiner) ...
debonuire charter member of the grill
..
tutaliy unconscious
before noon ..
ncver
knows which Dean's list he's on
likes good
music, and weekend parties
. future: "What
draft,?".
. wants a home 011 a hiil in Frederick,
fI.'ld.,aFtermilitaryservice,

BOBERT

GEORGE KETTELLS

Economics Club; soccer

3, Ii;

A/pha Gam"," T"".

"Bob"
.. Hagerstown Jr. College's loss to WMC
.. spa rkplug of soccer ream for two years,
. ,
atomic bomh expert
since presence
at Bikilli,
auspices of U. S. Navy.
,boasts
about Vetvillc
apartment
complete wi til wife, Doris
true
Hachelur ...
serene, sympathetic,
sincere, and
sharp,especiallyonpooitable
.. econ mujor
"I don't know what I'm going to duo
."
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DOROTHY
Dellli

Sigl/la

LOUISE

KLiNEFELTEn

KIIPP!I.

HEn BERT

RUDOLPH
frellch

..
trunsfer from Ruckford
February graduate
un campus
(always willing
admirer of tile Preachers
plans dancing in future.
member of Delta Sigma Kappa
BacJ\1c.II in Irureruul matters
more twice a week.

4;

FTA,

3, 4;

ROTC

.J. KRf\US
I, 2, 3, 4;

Alpha

Alplw.

KLINGEl{
FRANK

pre.lit/cnl.

fOD11m11

2, ,~,4;

f)dlll

DONALD

KRAUSZ

Pi Al/Jhfl.

"Herb".
future educator
. hopes to have
camp
.. has n() use fur a pillow
. uruhor
"Hullucinntious
uf a Hitchhiker"
.. lunior year
ur University of British Columhia
. summer in
Alaska
. prefers outdoor gir-ls
"Aw, listen
,
Hail' for paill!ing .
answers to
"Halhbunon"
"One of these
I'm going
to study."

.JOSEPHINE

Pi

. alwnys a smile
. major inter... studies occa.
of the Black and
a "great love" for
are rather secret
something to say.

(;{u.,sl!icc·pre.,idc"r.2;
{He

Clllb

C"llege. 11IiStudebaker
. ardent

and math major
a heart as large
known as tile
masters after
200 pounder
.hardworker

KOHNEN
BRADY

LEWIS

KUNKLE
NOTC

infectious giggle know II to Mrs . .r. ...
food, music and Chevrolets ..
"That's
. put Yankton, South Dakota on map
ofcullege
...
musicaliy unrl
.. [ittle!J[ack
book contains
reference book m(ostuseddictionary
.. co-owner of rabbit. in junior year
hnzel eyes with brown spots.
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OfJi·

Brady
. married vet ...
lives in Vetville .
transfer from Susqllehanna
Univer sity ...
a true
Pcnnsylvnnia
Dutchman
.
noted for his great
sense of humor and his winning personality
...
econ major and president of the Economics Club
...
destined to he a great military strategist ...
"Well, 1'1 [ be a sad son of a gun"
. received
rcgulm-nrrny commission.

VINCENT
Soccer

3, 4;

lacrosse

RICHARD
2, 3, 4;

LANDAU

C(lI""'(1

Belll

Chi.

"Vince" ..
tenor on soccer and lacrosse fields ...
dreamed up a lacrosse shot Stieber would be proud
to own.
authority on the latest. in men's campus
apparel.
the outstanding
orator of the Gamma
Bets .. possesses extreme tact in dealing with the
women and a hard man when it comes 10 "laying
down the law."

ROLAND

VANDERBlLT

Alpha

KflPIJa

Alplia;

THOMPSON
Camm"

Be[n

JR.

IlIler·/rr/lullily

"Mole"

great

"charger"

of Black and Whites

· ~ '. ~~a:o;~itrlil~~Ci:(~~d~nd .S~i:~j~S:'sil~I~!!i~~nn~:!li~
and a bit of that Eastern Sho' hill-billv stuff
"Boy, that. organic chemistry" ..
one'of few students who_ehanged majorsS times ... bacto major
with questionable future
real good guy.

HARRIS
HARRIS

LAYTON,

i%::',~;:, !i:'/~i~;lp1.;'IAI~:;,~;:)~r:~:;;II'J/;a2J.

WILLIAM

L~:FEW

LANG
Chi.

"Tom" ...
transfer from Maryville College. Teuu.
. . nightly trips to the "Avenue"
.. "If you'll
pardon the expression"
...
Roger is his chief
admirer ...
a jokester with a wonderful wit ..
swell person 10 have around .. a pleasure to know
...
trouharlor nf dining hall.
at horne at the
piano.

"Har-ry"
.. veteran movie-goer and downtown-er
· .. pulveriaing pugilist. on varsity ring team ..
Hagerstown supporter ... plays soccer and lacrosse
und part.icipales in ull fraternity sports
. "(Ja!
well whut do you know about. tha!.?".
"Cru~y
legs" on football field ... big, broad generous smile
· .. conscientious
leader of Preachers.
fighting
SCA representative
executive uhilities.

RICHARD

F. LEIGHTON

LEO LATHIWUM
3,4;

1)(l.lkctullll 1.2,3;

1",-'"cua1l3,4;

TIIIi.

Bachelor, but 1I0t really..
address: 59 Penna.
Ave ....
devoted to spurts in general
.. "Footzie"
especiallv.
. WHO'S WHO ...
coaches football
and wrestling
.. econ major and cadet major.
ROTC..
spends summers playing cop on the
heat at Ocean City rendezvous
.. sports a winning smile and an air of modesty
"Yeah, Devil:'

Known as "Dick" to his many friends ...
a PreMed headed for Murvland U...
active in frat and
college activities ...
"I've got. bulls of time, time
I haven't used yet" ..
thephilosopherfrornthe
hills ..
always quoting the Uhagavad Gita ...
a
jokester
will make a good medic if lie doesn't
trip over a methylethyl key tone.
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PERRY
Bela

BertI

B~I(( 2;

IRe

LEVINSON
4;

Alph"

LAWRENCE

KIIIIPII

Alphll

G. LOPER

4.

"Dad"
. "but, but. Madam, you see" ..
transfer from Univ. of !\'lary[und ...
enjoys Philip
Wylie's quote, "innocence is the fool's veneer, the
sentimental
word for malice and ignorance" .
amiable personality ... fuvorhe song "If YOli knew
Susie like I knew Susie"
. sociology major
headed for gruduute work.
interested in most
nnything Fntellectual.

FOOl/mill,

2, 3:

FRANK

LTGOHANO

Fr~"IIIII~1I

/.ille. COII~h

4;

Delill

Pi

JAY

THELMA

AI"ha.

"Liggy" ... the last of the golden, benevolent boys
from Boston ..
a master in making
friends
.
the epitome of satorica! quintessence in dungarees
or in tails
im,lginUlive genius is beyond the
realm and scope of this or unv other world ...
success
has been
synonamous
with
"Lucky"
Ligoruno in his stay on the hill
. will 10llg he
remembered bv all who knew him.

Cow

Hue 2,
...
I'H

IIIlIIwger

LOVELACE
3, 4;

Al'Is

copper

LOCKMAN

"Jerry"
.. economics mujor from Philadelphia.
an ardent "Black and White"; ask any pledge.
honor
uiming for law school ...
has a
penchant
well couched phrases ...
dabbles .n
philosophy
.. summer school <II Oxford
. "I am
not baing pedantic, Rus" ... wanderlust ..
a new
car every year
.. stimulating
and ready ccnversutioua.list.

SymposiuIJI

red hair
grill inhabitant ..
see you, I've got to get. to the dining
Frequent napper ...
bacteriology,
the
existence
lnyu l supporter of Arts
of Porky, l\'lcDaniel's
clown. Uncle Buster and

JOSEPH
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ELIZABETH

!Jusi/less

2.3,4

ANTI·rONY

LUPEBINI

ANNA
FTA

LEE MARTIN

PATRICIA

"Ann"
. "Let's face it, kids!"
.. a transfer from
Washington Collcge and her heart's still there ...
an English major who plans on combining marriage
and teaching (fur a while at least) ... lives to eat
...
never at a loss for an adequate remark.
flair for serving striking resuhs .
tall slim blonde.

KENDHICK

McLAREN

MARSHALL

i\feCALL

"Pat"
.. one of those versatile people who does
well anything she sets out to do _ .. will soon add
cooking and housekeeping
to her accomplishments
...
perpetual motion
loves people ...
has a
vital approach to life
her friends consider her a
fine actress, though slightly crazy ...
will be
remembered
for her dramatic
port ruyal of the
scrubwoman in "I RememborMama."
CHRISTINE

"fI.·lick".
head
interested
smile and
reason to
mates at
he's going
check
,!(II'

RUTH

4.

keeps the students moaning at meals.
waiter
an active Black and White
in Frat. spurts and activities ...
has a
a good word for all ...
"Do I need 11
be happy" ... tr-ies to keep three roompeace with the world
. knows where
after graduation, "Thcy won't draft me"
that '41 Plvmouth convertible.

junioryear
fourth

011

petite transfer from Hopkins in her
..
neutnesa personified ... loves Jiving
floor B.W ...
aspires to teaching pro.
Full day, but always has a moment
ALOHA, teaching or the Carroll
make a poster, if you will just get
"It has great possibilities, yes

MALCOLM
CEORCE

Tl-IOMA? )\1cCR EW

(;"'"11111Bela CM.
Married vet residing in Verville with "Smoky" ami
11
lillie cocker spaniel named Sam ...
badge of
identification
is '49 Chevy convertible..
during
vacations he does his bit to beautify the campus
with a paint brush
.. builds gas model planes as
a hobby
is an excellent student.
chemistrv
major.

ROSE IVIEINL

LEE MELTZEB
ieom manager 2, s,
4; Alpha Com",o

"Malcky" ..
known to all
. genial personality
welcome at any party ...
terrific powers of
concentretion,
especially in bridge
.. plans graduate work in psychology
skits lind jokes for
any and all occasions
"Had the strangest
dream last night!" ...
wears fashionahle clothes
from Max's.
. Mr. Foutz's right hand man
ltiend to everyone he meets.
loyal Bachelor.
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,AU[)IlEY

LEIGH

l\1EIlEOITH

JAi\H:S

4s5:~~,1,~:!;; ~)j~~,,~;;;:.~I'>S;;/:

NORl\lAN
ALBERT

...

Glee

ell/.&

xrun HA Y
I,

2,

J,

4;

AI!,hu

JACK
Call/Ill"

riflu

lellm

NEEDLE
1'1111,

TIll/. 4

ELEANOR JANE NETTLESHIP
FTA

4;

one of those music majors ... house presiIreshmun year at Cassell Hull and SGA
representative
conscientious student wl\,)'s
always sincere ..
likes haskethell
and SOCCt;l1"
games especially
when Dickie part.icipntes
...
enjoys a good game of five hundred ...
looks
forward to dashing home in the new "Chevy" to
greet her husband.
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2, .j, 4;

I;

hop who spends most
Baltimore ,lnd
new Chevy
..
February gradsalary occupatiou
questioning
glance

SH I R LEY BANKERT
3, ;

1/; Orche.~/f(I
Trill.

MOULTHROP
Lacro,,~c

I. Arguf!{lll/s
Sigll/a Tall.

.JOHN NAU, .JR.

IJflJI(! I. H01'e
OUicers'
Club
I; /m;rus"c
J; AI!,ho Cllmmll

ArlS

1,2;
to the name "lrville"
proud of
Muss ...
"1'1lIgoingtorestIll),
.. unswers tile "call" to the grill,of
ulwa ys has shot glasses available for
...
famous for unusual hand knit
reading English novels bane of her

HENRY

NORMAN

football 1,2, J, 4: boxing 2, J;

Delill

BARBARA

LEE PA YNE

Pi AI/,/",

"Hank"
"modesty
epitomized,
, . youngest of
Hlustrious Norman brothers
faithful Preacher
terrific end on focrbull team ... likes 10 remeruber Drexel game.
outstanding
boxing ability
aesthetic tastes ..
classical record collecnon
typical retort: "No, no, no!" ..
history major
· .. law school will f()!!()w graduation
...
room·
mute
keeps him well supplied with food after ten.

"Bebs" ... Salisbury gal .. naturally curly hair
..
rather sleep than eat
reputation for snoozingthrough
morning classes ..
never forget rooming with Ellen in "Hole in the Roof" .
practical
joker ... future teacher of America
.. constantly
Bobhing on and off campus ...
crazy about submarine sandwiches
and summer school ...
tells
hilarious stories of 'her summer at. Rosewood .

.JEAN LEE PALMER
French
Trill ..

Ciil/;

I,

2;

GI~~

C!I/b

2;

WAA

I;

Sigma

DOUGLAS
Ecollomics

Club

J,

4:

FRANK
juolball

I;

BARBARA

Sigm(J

"Lil".
has stuck
with Dully four years as
"jeanie" ... major in grill and minor in rec
..
amazing ability for losing things ... receptive subject for teasing ..
like artist ..
"where there's
life, there's Palmer"
.. Sigma cheerleader
...
expertly tickles the ivories
Industrtnus student
· .. "How brilliant can you get?"
future
uncertain.

PFOUTZ

"Footsie"
.. optimistic spirit of mischievous elf
. road to happiness is paved with laughter ..
can't stay away from Ocean City ...
Mid-Eennn-y
Homecoming
Queen ..
shares half interest in
Lathroum-Pfuutz
enterprises ...
cheerleading
pro'
vides outlet fur her abundance of enthusiasm.
tendency to procraSlination.
devotion to the
Dults and life in general.

PAULSEN
Camflla

BellJ

NANCY

Chi.

"Doug" ..
Navv Vet who hails from New York
Stale ... has anybody seen .Jannie???
.. ardent
sports enthusiast
. capable exponent of Goren
..
avid television fan
stalwart
member of
Gamma Beta Chi.
econ major and Earp minor
· .. plans to work for an oil company ..
depend
able friend
permanent
fixture in the grill
between classes.

HOllie

Economics

Club

JANE
1,2,3;

PHILLIPPE
Phi

AI!J/III

Mit.

"Nance" ..
New jerseyite and Rutger's enthusiast
. serious air offset by talkativeness.
"Janice,
cut my hair" ...
hig, hrown "cow" eyes noted
Quality of this Phi Alph ..
favors hard crunch
apples ...
mark of disuncuon
is chic red and
green checked topper.
home ec major swapped
for English.
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DOBIS

LEE PHILLIPS

KEITH

BENSON

RA DCLIFFE,

AI.OHA, 5,101'/.,'Edilor 4; Cow
Alpha Galli"''' 1'''11.

JR

BUG, 5/101'/s Edi/or 4;

Hobhled around on one leg freshman yea! ... life
of every party ... hard working Bachelor-ran
the
Homecoming
nightclub
. takes notes in lillie
black book at. all Terror games fur GOLD BUG and
ALOHA
. known fur imitation of blonde tclevision star .. currenLlycullecting
mustache oups .
"And you know what? r don't even care!"

NORMAN
GEORGE
Fm)ll)(J/I

3, <I;

HOWARD

/)(l,/'-et/m//3,

4;

PHIPPS

/)(Isd,ull

Alpha
"Jerry" ...
truusfer
remembered
fur his last
1\11. SI. Mary's ...
man) to a puirof
keel) I,;nl high. he
represeututive Trom
a coaching career

LOUIS

3, 4;

/Je/III

Pi

E. REGAN

Economics Clnb 3,
/;erb"I/"'''''''ger2;

I, 2; ioorb,,/ll;bos·

"Bud"
econ major
good looking, humorous
Irishman
who divides time and energy between
Preacher clubroom and Blanche Ward ..
voice
acccnrs Mussucliusetts
.oneufthe
best Hucksters
on the Hill
.. February graduate who took one
of our undergraduate
coeds home with him to be
hi!; new roommate
..
active ill inter-jrutcrnity
sports.

PIETROFOIHE
WfLLlAl\[

EDWAIU)

nl·IOADS

taU,
affairs ..
Old
human relations .
.. pre-rued student ..
usually found in the grill
with Blanche Ward·ite sporting sparkler.,.
never
wastes words ... always \\lurking for the Bachelors
...
former athlete turned student ...
easy gomg,
DuL determined
.. quick grin.
"\"e gotta clean
up this room."
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BARBARA

ALlCE

"Bobbe".
brat ..
a converted Mcfjanielite.
known
green eyes and long lashes
soft spoken ...
participant
in mid-night gab sessions of 2nd floor wing.
fa moos mitten knitter
...
tiny twinkle toes ...
"Hey, let's walk slower"
... "Now that's a good question".
loyal friend.

l\lARY

JEAN

PHILIP

ROBERTS

French Club t; Glee Club t, 2; C(wlerbtlry Club 2, S,
4; Arls SY»>[JO.,illlll 4.

'Feill/;S I, 2,

J,

4;

bU.I/'el/"dl;

SACK
Commll Bel" Chi.

Phil
better
tilc, spends a lot
player on I.he
New Hoehelle .
this shot, Syd" ..
Chi
.. drives a
ustic card player.

HUPERT

MARY

LOUISE

SCHANZE

ALOHA ,~,4; Juniar Follies 3:
I; {nlenororily Represeillal;ve

"Mickie" ...
the girl with that infcctuous giggle
...
last minute education student with plnns to
teach after gruduation.
one of the few who
attend breakfast regularly ...
always culling her
curly hail ... constant Dean's lister with time [OJ
music, drumaiic art, and just plain friends
"All
gosh, what shall J do now?"

"Sruv.
six years of Allan rnnke her a classic
aflectionatef y quoted on word mlsapproptlations
Deltcomrnittee
ol one for unpleusunt jobs ... famous
For discount ... major in soc with a minor iIrgrill
old socks as curlers present a puppy dog
appearance
at bedtime.
"I'm not sleeping to
escape'studying,f'mtircd!"

PAUL SCHATZBEHC
EDMUND

JAMES

HYDZEWSKI

PTA "; /",,,lce/baIl2, 3, 4; foal/wit 3, 4; Della Pi AIl'''''
Transfer from U. of !\ld. as a sophomore ..
known
to all as "Ed" ...
marr-ied. but lived on the Hill
after "Boots" gruduated
...
future teacher
.
drives a yellow "Bel Air Chevie'' horne to see
"Boots" ...
Varsity foot bull captain ...
loyal
member of the Preachers ... wonderful disposition.

fTA

4; rifle leom I, 2, 3; In"-",,,I.

"Sohataie"
conscientious chem major ... Deun's
lister plans to teach
.. an individualist with a passion for science
ask him about the "New Science
of Mental Health"
.. favorite hangouts are grill
and chem lab.
partialtoStravinsk)',
chess, tennis
and Bergen Evans ..
tall Continental accent
..
favorite expressions are "Our rigid social structure"
and "\Vhy, this is ridiculous!"
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WILLlAl\l
'2;

ALOHA
Hcolwfllics

DAVID SCHEDER
3, 4; seA
Club 4;

CABLTON

1,2,3, 4; M~lho"i"l
I, 2, 3, 4; r,

Choir

IRe
3, 4;
Alpha
Alpha,

EC<JIwmics

ANDEHSON
Clllb

4;

SHEA

e",,,cra

Club

4;

I';

Counoctlout's
irish ambassador
to the
.
major-ing in Townsend ...
looks
a certain Southern belie."
"Mickey,
you say thet.?" . , , frequently found down
on
farm
one of the niftiest dressers on
campus.
conscientious
Black and White.
golfer deluxe
., "But I don't have any gas."

PATRIC[A
fOHN

El\ULY

SHEAR

0, SEllAND
4;

"Punchy",
,popular
guy on the hill
actor and huckster",ledterrormitmenand
performed outstundiugly in Eastern Collegiates
engaged to "little one"
,plans
teaching career
hulcouldhcpersuadedtoaeceptexeeulivepositi,)n
. known for roles in French Club plays
big
hearted and will long be remembered on campus.

standby of "Onion Hall",
devoted 10 Iter
.. hails from Virginia. but no southern
"plans
to teach .. , summer school advohales 10 POlU' the coffee ,. Sunday School
organist.",
Beethoven fan.
an individualist.,.
CameraClub
emhusiast . noted for her caust.ic wit.

BETTY

.JAMES

LEE SHANNON

"Jim",
,quiet
unassuming".
one of the
first to) go) into the
in World War II,
,a
midnight oil-burner.
,llI.Jver too busy to lend a
helping band
,. "Vet-vlller" whose exrra-curricc
lar interests are Mary Kay and Steve
,energetic
Wesleyan presidclII.,
soc major
West·
minster Theological Seminary upon
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l\,[A£ SHErTER

"Shep?.
. transfer from Monticello Jr. College
. , , active in ul] girls sports with energy plus on
the hockey field
. proud of national raring as
basketball referee.
tireless worker of any worthy
cause ..
presidentofWeslevaneues.
sincere
and dependable
"all
pinned down, , , plans {oJ!
future include teaching binlogyand
phvsical uf.

ELIZABETH

WILLIAM

L. SHIVERS

H. SIMPSON

"Betty" ... industrious blonde from Eastern Shore
. loyal TO((I •••
hard worker on any committee
, . famous for midnight typing for GOLf) BUG
. Spicer enthusiast
constant Dean's lister
ruins math class curves
always ready to
second. third or fourth for bridge.
oneeon
looking for a high paying
government juh.

KATHERINE

L. OLEW1LER

2, 8, 4; C,,/lege
4; fnler.lorority

Players
Couocil.

SHOOK
2,

3;

a.

4;
lnl(l

ALOYSIUS
SCA
3,
e,mll"a

"KillY".
attractive
blonde
friendly and
churming personality
...
eilicient student and a
capable leader.
dislikes insincerity and routine
...
favorite expression, "0 gosh, I'm tired!"
..
ardent saver of pennies left from "snacks" in the
grill..
exeep uonally fine soprano ...
ambition
to become voice teacher.
remembered
as
"Jenny" in Drnon. ill. /.1Ie Vrdley
.. has planned a
permanent duet with "Charlie:'

Argonauls
Irca.wrer4.

.3, 4;

.!Ol·IN SKVAREK

£<;0110"';(,'

NORMAN
GEORCE
Della

HANKYOUNG

SHYN

Pi Alphll.

George..
from Seoul
. play acts as cnnducror of
.. loves to study more than
he loves
. "little Chopin" at the piano
...
plans to go to medical school lnu can'r dectdc
which one.
. ardent Preacher.
doesn't say
much but when he does everyone sits up and takes
notice.

Club:

Della

Pi

Alrh'l,

Better brown as "AI"
blonde
.. thoughtful
anotberof
rhose eoon majors
. Argonuutuud
consistent. Dean's lister ..
a Preacher who reallv
works for the purple and gold ... charier member
of the "Early A. 1\'\. Cuppa Coffee Grillers" .
veteran
.. gentleman with line tastes ... Washiog.
ton bound after graduation
for a job with the
government.

ArgoIHwl5

8, 4;

Alpha

SLAMECKA

Kappa

Alpl",

3, 4;

Me"'

.. Chorus.

Thin man in baggy tweeds ... junior transfer from
Northwestern
... took time off to be a Marine ...
psych major with hopes for study in clinical field
. always willing 10 defend the short side of
philosophical
arguments
"Cinderbock"
of
l unior Follies fame.
seen with Bev
. likes life with a
favorite
expresaion-c-"] wonder
say about
that.'"
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PHYLLIS

PAUL

E. SMITH
Argolllm[s;

HU,lETT

Gamma

STREiGLE

Be/(1 Cbi

Paul
rrunsfer student from the University of
Connecticut ... member of the Argonauts, Gamma
Bets.
. all ardent. hridge enthusiast..
can be
frequently found "trumping"
either in the grill or
Gamma Bel club room
.. chemistry labs haven't
interfered with sports enthusiasm
.. on occasion
has been seen dragging fellow turf lovers 10 the
\'<lriollsi\"iarylandequestrianovlIls.

PAKPONGSNID

CHAinES

SNIDVONGS
FOOlb(lfl4;

Be/a

Bela

Hew

SYKES
4; Camilla

Bel"

Chi.

New Englander with Boston accent
. former student at Ithaca College ill New York.
married
and living in Vctvi]le ..
grent personality and
friendtua.ll.
sparkling defensive halfback on
Terror foul ball teem
"chow hound" par excellence
modest, shy und unassuming
but appreciative
. a pre-med student with a line scholastic
background.

JOHN

A SPENCEH
ROBERT
Economics

Cill/; ,'l.

fI.'lARVIN
4: tennis 1,2,

TALNEH
J,

4:

CI/IIIIIII/HelaChi.

"Bob" ...
famous
six
Hawkin's Dance
a new
week ... terrific Oil the tennis courts
political science and economics courses
.. one of
the gang from New Rochelle and Homestead
.
mighty Gammu Bel
.. "I'm gonna enlist in the
Coast. Guard"
Tom Dewey minus mustache.
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PAUL PETER
Foo/bulll,

TERESHINSKI

2, .~,4; baseball I, 2, 3, 4;

Gnmmn

PATRICIA
Belli Chi.

"Terry"
.. hails hom Glen Lyon, Pennsylvania.
former student at Ge()J'gia Military College ... fall
weekends spent in \Vashington
watching brother
Joe playing for the Washington
Rcdskins
quarterback
on football team and a crack third
baseman ...
even tempered, good-nutur ed fellow
with a yen for his mother's home cooking
. very
conslderute and generous to his friends, especially
with his Polish "klelbuae" ..
"\Vanna bet?"

ELIZABETH

DUCKETT

ALONA

4;

Arls

ANNE

Symposium

TOBEY

2, 3, ,I

"Tobey" ... zzzzzzzxz ... size 9, and a "long hair"
who likes "Vagabond Shoes"
. Iut.ure resident of
Greenwich Village ...
beware of the cat, it. might
be the soul of Pluto
. bridge and "kniuing-wh"
"Have you sumerhing to do today?
Do it
tomorrow" (Poor Richard)
"Guess what?"

:MTLES DALE TOWNSEND

THOMAS

CiI,,/,

SCA 3; Wesleyaneues

2,

treasurer

3, 4;

Bel"

Bellt

Alflh".

"Tomi" ...
enthusiastic
soc major with an eye
on graduate school.
vibrant sense of humor ...
dancing green eyes ..
transferred
from St. Mary's
Seminu ry and Jr. College
.. "You Can't Be 'I'ruo,
Dear" ...
introduced guppies to WMC ...
contagious laugh ..
ministcr-hunting
for several reasons
"dcfinatef y spells(!)
. perhaps wrong"
a ready ear for troubles.

PEGGY
FTA 2. 3. 4; Home
Sigmll

Dale ..
familiar smile and thatch of red hair
hiology major with a genuine love for hugs.
connoisseur
of good hooks
. quiet hut amiable
personality ..
nightly visits to Baugher's just for
the view ...
puts h.is all into the hnsiuess at. hand
. loyal Black and White
. "Let's play ping
pong."

ANN TI.Ml\IONS
Economics

Clllb 1,2,3,4;

Peg
diamond on the
in homemaking and
go-lucky" ..
frequent
her Army lieutenant
conscientious
Sigma...
mittee" ...
blonde home
Eastern Shore.

GEORGE

Sigma

1'111/..

EC01UJmics

finger ..
interested
...
always "happy.
of letters to "Smiu.y,"
seen on-the-run
on the food comeconomics major from

TSOUPHAKE

Clu/,; football 1,2,3,4; tennis 3, 4;

emllm'l

Bela Chi.
Invaluable center on rho football team ...
been
knO"'11 to playa little hridge ...
"You can't pass
on a two hid" ..
now married and living in Vetville with his .10 Anne.
a loyal Gamma Beta
with decided ideas un most subjects.
one of the
best dancers on the Hil!..
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KENNETH
Wesleyrllls

1.2,3,

A. TYSON

GALEN

prc.,idcIlt4.

HOGERS WHITE

1,2,3,4;
1,2,3,4;

Choir
1,2, J, 4; On:hc.,/.ra
S"IIfI"y
Schuol.
Choir
I,

ANN l\'lAY VAN OIWEn

CHARLOTTE
Spent 6 weeks
fine seam
of gloves.
recipient of
channing
attachment

BETTY

sews n
fund

LINTON

FrCllch (;II//'
lil/sl:e/bo//2,

LUCILLE

s.

I, 2,
4; C,,"l.erimry
4; b",llIIilllun4

\V[LDERSON
Club

2, 8, 4;

SeA

Ii;

Known to everyone as "Chotzie"
blue-eved art
and psychulugy major with an interest in psychiatric work ...
remembers the time women roamed
]\kKinstry's
1l1I11~ .. bridge fiend.
loves opera,
fuudofanykindll!ldher"roomie"
.. infectious
laugh.
. sings in the shower .
an ardent rooter
[ur the green and grey of Luyola
"Oh, dear!"

WALLACE
DOROTHY
I'O.Ila
Sigma

Ctub
Tau.

4;

R. FRIZZELL
hQefier

2, 3,

,1.;

\VILUAMS
/.wskel./.",1/ 2; Stgm«

"Dottie"
. quiet devil otherwise known as "the
Bird"
. ardent Bachelor fan ...
afternoon lab
goer ..
clever artist ..
knits for Chuck ... goeS
to school summer and winter
spends leisure
moments in the grill ol"onlhesteps
... golferand
hockey playcr
.
will be ofT for New England
and its winter sports come February.
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MARY

RUTH

WILLIA~IS

SONYA

R. WINE

"What" ..
good natured waitress ...
fashionable
hair style-modern,
anyway ...
"Anybody Seen
.l\ly Kitty"
easily recognized laugh
. puns
andukearestandardequipmcrlt
..
"I'm taking a
psychological brouk" .
English major from Hurlock (that's on the Eastern Shore! ) ... turned
nose and Who-me?
expression
.. "I'H see
hear?" ... never dull a moment
.. future
"What?"
MARY

NANCY

K. WILLS

LEE

WINKELMAN

BIISY home economics rnujor ..
efficient and loyal
Sigma prexy ... likes her men tall and blunde
combines sincerity and laughter ..
Hlway~ cheerful .. possessesfriendlyandl!J1derstandingnature
future will include teaching and homemaking
..
got. experience
in management. house
cessfully completes all she attempts
11 million.

ROBERT
S!!lIday

School},
Galllllla

4; Alpha

D. WILSEY

2; Wesleyrms
TOil

1,2;

wresi/illg

1,2,

J,

ALICE

MA Y WINNBEHC

"The Chimp" to some of his best friends.
one
half of the Wilsey brothers
.. a grunt and groan
enthusiast ..
loyal Bachelor
.. a "damn yankee"
who has learned to appreciate
Southern products
. "Roo why did you let your hair grow?" .
groundcdduringpl·e.Hightc()urSealcollege.
a
soc major who will go far in his realm of human
relations.
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SAMUEL

WINSTON

OOicers' Club 4; Gamllla Hew Chi, Bda

"hi

4.

"Sam"
"The Fixer".
. J. C. Penny's star
salesman
.. "What are the odds?" ...
Beta Phi
for Gamma Beta Chi.
. always good for a joke
"Won a sweup stakes' ticket' ..
likes TV ...
sports a Hopalong Cassidy pin .. , noted authority
on the four- legged thoroughbreds
running on any
Maryland track.
seen crying because he missed
Hopalong Cassidy on TV.
WALLER

B. WISER

WesleY''''.' 3, uice·prc,.ident 4; tecrossc 3.
"Wallv" ...
transfer student from Hopkins.,.
ex-Flying Tiger who turned "Pre-flight" .
"roll
never had it so good" ...
now ending two yeal
disagreement
with Philip Wylie's WMC counterpart, his roommate
. _ demands
intellectually
respectable religion .. , drove Austin constantly 'til
he had a slight tussle with a truck ...
soclulogv
major headed for Drcw Theological Seminary.
ALICE

ANNE

YEARLEY

"Snooks"
efficient and conscientious
active
athlete
.. member of the hot tie brigade
(coke
variety) . _ . greets everyone in tile morning with
a few well placed sneezes _. _ reads the paper with
her scissors in hand ...
is neat to the point. of
filing stray strings _ . plans to teach mathematics
und science after graduation .. _ small and Irieudlv
always dashing around
"Oh, Willialll!"

CAMERA
WILLIAM

SHY

R. ROSF:NBEBGEB

"Bill".
_. WMC day-hop
takes active 11U1") in
bull sessions held at lunch time in this "out-spoken
room" _, . quiet and unassuming ... main interest
is ore-med course ...
has aspirations
in field of
veterinary medicine,
.. always in the library ...
hard working, conscientious
farm boy.
travels
in a Studebaker.
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CONGRATULATIONS
AND

BEST

WISHES

Ud. Hotel Supply Co., Inc.

to the

GRADUATES
HUTZLER

OF 1951

I1ROTllERS

Howard and Saratoga
Baltimore

CO.

MEATS

Streets

POULTRY

1, l\'lary'land

FROZEN FOODS

227

Compliments

S. Hanover
Baltimore

of

Street

I, Md.

A FRIEND
LExington 7055

RUTH EL'ZAHETI!-S34 StUyveSH"t Ave., 'l',"enton
M"'''UOJ.A-l,'~

E. 81'(1 st., Front

Roy,,',

8,

v»:

l'

BUD SHAEFFER
92 W. Main Street
Plumbing,
LENNOX

AlRE

COAL

JOSEPH

L. MATHIAS

"Mathias Monuments"
Westminster
Baltimore

no

Md.

Md.

OIL

Timken Wall Flame Oil Burner
Phone 35')

WOLF MOTOR CO.

Phone 1379

SALES
NEEDS

SHAVING

FILMS·

.,

SERVICE

COSMETICS

CrGARETn:s

SOFT DRINKS

MAGAZINES

Westminster,

_ GROCERIES

Open 8 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Md.

Phone 1344

Compliments

oj

FARMERS SUPPLY CO.
INTERNATIONAL

FARM EQUIPMENT

Westminster,

Westminster's New
Modern Drug Store

Bixler and Guild Drug CO.
WALGREEN

AGENCY

'li

HEAT(NG

166 W. Main Street
Westminster,

I

Tinning

GAS

Hanover

The 3 1's Confectionery

Westminster,

Heating.

AND REFRIGERATION

Maryland

P. G. COFFMAN CO.
WESTMINSTER,

MARYLAND

Magazines

JOHN AND MAIN STREETS

Stationery and Books

Drugs, School Supplies
Cosmetics, Sodas.
Cigars - Candies

Office and School Supplies

Greeting Cards

I

EAI;L. MARY ELLEX-17 PHrhiew
Dr .. Bloomfield. N. J.
E",~L'·. RA~"':l. A,,,'&-~801
Hemlock Ave .. Baltimore 14. Md.
E"""T. R.\i;IIEL BOL_""" (Ml!".)_I02
Sullivan Ave .. We"tmin •
• tel-. Md.
ED\\,,"W8. ELL,' MAIE-~9 Churchville R,I., Bel Ai<', ~"I
EUa.'''''''. P">'1.L18 1.>:&-610 Plymouth Rd .. Baltimore ~9. M,I
FETCHO. T'ATR'CIAMAlIIE_06 Ann""oli. Blvd .. Fc'·ndal.,Clen
Burnie. Md.
F'E"", AXITA A.'<NE-1QI6 Potomac Ave .. Hage,·.town. Md
nXDLAY. JAXITII PA<:E_409 S. Auro,·aSt .. E",ton.l\I<L
FI~:r'"

i'

SALLY M"I"'''.L--~.u3

CROT"'~"", ANG"LA LOUIBE-462 N""lh St .. Elkton, M,1.
Cu"" JE,','< L..:E-%" Braddock Rd .. Cumbed .. nd, Md.
DALGLEISII,DOHOTII"Vl",aNIA-R.I·'.D.
#,1. Wcstmin8te'·. Mol
D" SII.'·A. So,,,,,-Ru
.. Ven:ueiro
StEideli lao. S"o Paulo,
Santos. Dmzil

FH~~'.E". JUl.'"

LAwnB"'~E-a611

DA"IS. EL,ZAB.;,." A"N-Cccilton.
Md.
DA\"IS. EL~lt: Ihn..:-Woodbine.
Mol
D,wJj,. """A"';'"
A",,,-Woodbine.Md.
DA"'''. M.,nIA,,-D""idoonville.
Md.
D,\\"18. PAUI.,,,r.B.,,,.,,,,,,-I04Shlielfe,·Avc.,We.tmi,,.te,·.loltl.
DA"'~O", B.'BEAn" JU"E-3400
Huey Ave .. Drexel Hill, Pa.
DAWSQ", IDA DOHOTlly-liiOO PalliP'co St .. Bnltimore 30. Md
DB,'''E. B.'''HAII,' V"a"NI.,-117
Chatham St .. Cb>l.tham. N. J.
DE"OW. JA"'ET A"N-l·'
L>l.KewoodR,' .. M"na""unn. N. J.
D':NNI~O.~. J~"", MA,,,,,-Mill
Tucker Rd .. S.E .. Washington
~O. D. C,
D'A."O"". EI.A'''F. RI~"A"'J--,;08 Pea'']'e Ave .. Cumberland, Md.
D'''''A, M""IL"" K,'1'''LEEN-~006
u.u,·cl Ave .. Cheverly. Md.
Dlxo" .. I';A""" $"""'AII1'-40·2:;
1[;0 8t .. Flushing, N. Y.
DOU""~"TY, JE.'''N'' CELEwn;-418 NOI·th Bend Rd., B..ltimOl·c
2\1. Md.
DUE. CL.""" ELIZAI!b'TfI-Pinecl'e"t Lak~, Newroundland. N. J.
DUL"'·. BA"",'''.' ANN (l\"'s.)-G"inc~ville.
Va.
DU"",I.I,, B~TTY M'U;S-C"oom,
Md.

G"r:;~"JLr.. Jo,'",,,,,

F";;:.D~'.CH. [)ono1'''Y
~'";,~. MARY ELl.""

Oaken.hnw

PI .. Baltimo"e

18.

8PRul,iing A,·e•. Baltimore

I,.

MARIF._264 Wayne
(MllS.)-I03

Ave.,

Sh"elfer

GEIIMAI"'''_!.129

IIK"donfield.

Ave .. W,,"tmin.lel·.

K"ighn

Ave., Camden

3,

~"I

GAH'·I:V.RUT" ["EXE_3S Port.hip Rd .. Dun,lalk ~~.
GA....;,.. K':''''~I.EY-I~8
Cburch St.. Bevel'ly, N .. J.
GATT,;"S, RITA M.'E-167
E. M"in St .. ~'"""tburg, Md
GO(.1)UI.ATT.
E,.,""·E-81
Smull Ave .. Caldwell. N. J.
G01<GI,of'f"AII.EEN-728 We.ley Ave •. Ocean City. N .• 1
GRA"T. C,,,,,,,.n< MAlllE-29 Rocky Hill Rd .. S. p",·tland, Me
GH>:EH.EL'ZA""l'H A"N-R"I ..nd Ave_. B~I Ai,'. Md
G",,:>:, MAllY Ix.'-331~ Elle,-"Iie Ave .. Baltimorc 18,Md.
G""·'·'N. SAR,'" A"N-R_D.
#7. We"tmin.te,·. M,I
GI""'M. AUOREYA"N-~IOO N. Scott St .. A.-lington. VR,
Gnoss, EST
JOAN_Liber~·t"wn,
M,I.
GRU"E, JOAN MAR1E-1609 Ce<ld{)~8t .. Ballimo,c ~6, ~l<!.

II""

GU~~~Y. C"A"LOrrE
H~~~'~: C~""

ROSE-945

L,·"",-2817

N. Lh'ing"bn

Gaine"vill.

St .. A,.]in~ton.

St .. S.E .• W""h;n,,ton

HA1.E,Do"'S VlI<G1N1A_2Iti E. Lanc>l.te,· Ave .. W"Y''''

Pn.

BEST WISHES

7iortklls

TO THE CLASS 01<' 1951

ICE CREAM

1·lowardand Lexington Streets
Ualtimore

If it's BORDEN'S it's got to be good

I, Md.

COLONIAL INN
STAG

Lunches

*

BAR

Dinners

Baltimore Blvd., Westminster, Md.

*

Sandwiches
Tel. 1464

I

It Pays To Look Wen
visit the

<!Cbadcs <!Carroll jIJotd
George A. BllIingslea. Manager

A venue Barber Shop

"Your Week-end Guests
are Welcome"

where the students go
85 PENNSYL VANIA AVENUE

For ALL YOUR Drug Store Needs

COFFEE

FAMOUS

FOR

DELICIOUS

SHOP

FINE

SUNDAY

Phones,

FOODS
DINNERS

1370~1371

15 East Main Street
Westminster,

Md.

WESTMINSTER

MARYLAND

The Best Entertainment Buy In The World

CARROLL and STATE THEATRES
COMPLETEL YAIR-CONDITIONED,
CLEAN, MODERN,

COMFORTABLE

Compliments of

Compliments

Englar Studios
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Advertising

E. E. FROCK, Prop.

Dinner Parties.

Dancing,

Bathing

Bond Street Extended
Westminster,

Md.

Phone 84-R

. Candid

Portrait
Best Wishes
Phone 1467

TIP

TOP

257 East Main Street

JIM

Westminster, Md.

l:LILl" RUT" LUClLLtl-B",.gtow, Md.
H';';-,~: VELMA J(I"N~2H;
Wc"twood Rll.

W",dol]'·.

Annauolis.

HA""ONl). Al.l.lSoN L~~-~123
Roland Ave., Baltimol'e II. 1'.1<1.
HA>"'EI" JO,H( VlHGlNlA-702 G"Hntley St., Baltimore 2U, Md
HA"DEMT~".MAl"LYN-HOO Mg"ht
St .. Poc'Omoke. Md.
HAl<LOW.BI:T1'" LOUlSE~H02
II,D.C.

Eme,·.on

SI .. N.W .. Washington

Ho". M"".,,, RUTlI-HOG Elmhi,·.t L"ne, Hethe.<in 14. Md
HOYLE. EVELY"-I719 Luzerne Ave .. Silvc" SI'l"ing. Mrl
1I0YT. E'''L,'JEANE--2810
\VootistockAve .. Silvc"Spl"ing.
Md.

Westminster

I
ONLY DODGE

BUilDS

DODGE and PLYMOUTH

~~

;,.u~TR.UCII.S

PASSENGER

TRADE' MARK

®

CARS

Bottling

COO,

Inc.

1'be Jameson-Barnsley Company
SALES - - - SERVICE

Westminster
Economical

PHONE

Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service

794

MANCHESTER AND Tue ROADS
WESTMINSTER,

Laundry

and Dependable

65 E. Main Street, Westminster,

Md.

MD.

Why Spend ~Iore?

GO BY BUS
AND SAVE!
Frequent Schedules

Compliments of

S. Gumpert Co.

LOW FARES
SAVE MONEYGo by

BLUE RIDGE LINES

Meet Your Friends At

Westminster's

BLUE RIDGE LINES

Leading Store

6-8-10 West Main Street

K""LL. N",,'c¥ Lov,:LI._R.D. #4, Box 100. GlenH,'tney.Relny
~7. Md.
I\"u". Do"o,·"" JOAh'-lOl N. Union Ave" H"vl'c de Genee, Mil.
EL1Z.\BETH
J~A""
... :nE_226
Pl"inccton Rd.,
Linden,

K~~.~.

MU""""D, MAllY LoUlS.,-201
Caroline St .. Ocean City. Md.
MUNCH. M...",VIN" MAUIE-SO.;i N. 21st St .• ArlinJ.lwn. Va.
MUEIlA>',
SHT"LEY
BANl<EkT-Hamp.teQu,
Md.
MUTH.
EL1 .. "".,.,."
A",,_32
Center
SL RuUe", N. J
MV'a,s. Au"".,y V'''UINIA-Rout" #5, W""tmin"t.,,,
Md.
Mvt:,os. M",(y FI.(}'''''<CF,-001 Broa,iwRY. Camden 3. N. J.
N)~~~'D~~~H"n"

ALlCE-7200

Tucker

Rd., S.E .. WRshington

Nf:RL,N", ...cy ,JAN,,_Shawvcr Mill. Va.
NET'rL~SflJl·.ELEANOIlJANE-313 E;K.t St., liin",ham, "M" ...
NI~~~"N. ELISABETHEU.INE-1l4 E. I""bellH St.. Sali.bury,

E. Elm Ave .. B.ltimore
O·~:;:t:;i~~~::.A;:;~.

M""CHF.E, MEIlYL-~50 Fail"nl()unt Rd .• Ridgewood. N. J
M,\NCELS. CA"OLY" L~E-6822 Campfield R,I., Baltimore 7. Md.
M~;~rrALL.

El.rZAHf'TH JOIl"lI<ls-29

Ridge

Rd., Westminster.

PATlucr.\-R.F.D.

6. c/o

nc-.

6. Md.

Ray Deming.

Ol!L"". LO'8 I""NE-Houte
I. Taneytown,
Md
OSRO""':. JAN1Cf: LU.'.r.\N_16
Romney Pl.. Cape MKY Court
House. N. J.
OTTO. RO~Ar.,,: 1".\_r,~OI
New Hnrnp.hit·c
Ave .. Wn.hington
1l,D. C.
PAl.ME". JEAN L~"E-15 Park Dr .. Caton.ville
28. Md.
P.\«", AN"A LEE-l2t
Vir·gin; .. Ave .. Cumberl .. nd. Md.
PA«SO,",S. BETTY EATON-Parksley,
Va.
P,\TTEHSON, B':1"sYBrA\"s_Monkton,
Md.
P,\YNE. BAr"'A"A 1,,;<:-801 Poplar' Hill Ave .. Salisbury. Md,
PECK, EL ....'N ANDEI<SON-Houte I. We,tminstc",
Md.

THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION
BALTIMORE

2, MD.

'Dredging - Construction

- engineering

AND

Distributors
SAND

of
STONE

GRAVEL
and
COMMERCIAL

SLAG

"
,

I

I

UNION NATIONAL

BANK

COFCD

,

Westminster, Maryland

I

C. O. FISHP AW CO.
WHOLESALERS

II

,

CONGRA TULA TIONS

unuc

PRODUCTS

STATIONERY

-

FIRSTAID
SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

I

SUPPLIES

TO THE

I
I

,

CLASS OF 1951
77 EAST

GRIFFIN'S

MAIN

STREET

WESTMINSTER,

I

MD.

1,1

I

Since 1890A Maryland Tradition

I

I

I

Maryland's
heritage is one of fine homes, gracious living, and generations
of great citizens, many of whom have and are contributing
materially to
the growth and welfare of the nation.
,

Since 1890, it has been our proud

I'

the finest of Maryland
homes.
This acceptance
State and with the generations
we have helped
womanhood and stalwart manhood.

,
,

,

and happy

privilege

to be accepted

into

has grown with the
nurture
into gracious

I

KOONTZ CREAMERY,

Inc.

,"FIRST WITH THE CARRIAGE TRADE"
Baltimore
,

Westminster
I

PARKE'S
Ask Your Dealer for

Packed to Order Quality
Canned Foods

PAGE & SHAW

"Full

to the Brim"

CHOCOLATES
Freshly

Ground

Finest Quality

Extracts

De Luxe Club Blend Coffee

MASON & HAMUN
...

to Order Spices

Flavoring

The World's Finest Piano
SERVING PARTICULAR BUYERS

KNABE

FOR THREE GENERATIONS

. The Official Piano of the

Metropolitan Opera Company

L. H. Parke Company

Over 100in use at the
PEABODY CONSERVATORY

J. S.

REED PIANO CO.

101(tMadison Avenue
N. S. Pittsburgh 12, Pa.
Cedar 1-8800

1132 N. Front Street
Philadelphia 23, Pa.
Market 7-6470

Home of America's Finest Pianos

Prompt Service-Attractil1c

Prices

29W. NORTH AVE., BALTIMORE, MD.
Wa~hi"ltt()n

20.

Rn';. B,:,·,au.'· JA)<F.-162.j E. 29th se.. B"ILimOl'e 18. Md
SA.",.30". nome LH)-110 Bel Ai,' Ave.. Abel·tiee". Md.
S.,us". C..."OL AII')I.,:-316 Ma,'ytldl Rd., BnltimOl'e ~U. Md.
S'-"'(;(;8. F""",:"s
V""""'L'-R.F.D.
Box 2~~, La,wel. M,l.
SCII,'N'.F.. MA"Y LoUls-li)22 Ralwol·th Rti.. U..ltimol·e 18, Md.
SCN.'"DT. AI.M,' DO"OTm:A-310~ White Ave .. B.. ILimul'e 1". Md
SCII.'"DT, A.~ITA JO"~':-4Dlo
42nd Ave .. Jlyatt..ville. Md
SC~~~[:L"'~". V""".""."

C,'"OL-Wilson

COl""'''''' T"o\'-82

Et.lz,\";:~"

S'~::."

P"nL'S

seu-sv.
N. Y.

Monmouth.

LOUlsE--1534 Sheffield R,i., Baltimore

NAN"":TTIi M"XtNE_~f,l~

S'~:t,

Ave.~ Port

W. Green St .. We"tmin"tel'.

~LtSAB':l',,-r,i;OI

A."''''~ ~:I.lz,'''>:TH-n2

Clifton

Ave .. Ballimol'e

Edgemool' Lane. llc.tc"tia

Md.

18.

16.
t.t.

W.
Hi. Md.

__ J

'I
Ii

Complete

I

rztIalPs 8aks ani 8iJ;1t1i~iJ

WESTMINSTER DEPOSIT
AND TRUST COMPANY

7 LOCUST STREET
WESTMINSTER,
MARYLAND
Phone: 582

Banking and Trust Service

Authorized
Sales and Service
Agency for Remington Rand

*
I

I
1

Adding Machines

Member Federal Deposit Insuran~e Corporation

I

I

I

-

Typewriters

•

Calculators

I

Machine Supplies

THOMAS, BENNETT & HUNTER, INC.

quunaJ

i

e~ci(J.IU

READY·MIX

II
I

CONCRETE

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
I

I,

Griebel Motors, Inc.
814 LIGHT

STREET

When you buy, better try

1I0CIISCIIILD, KOliN

BALTIMORE 30, MARYLAND
I!

SARATOGA

&

CO.
I

where
Quality and price are right!

4400

Baltimore's Oldest and Friendliest
Ford Dealer

• Main Store
• Edmondson

• Furniture Store
• Belvedere

I,

The
COFFMAN-FISHER
I:

D. C. Winebrener & Son

COMPANY

Incorporated

I
1

DEPARTMENT

STORE

Wholesale Grocers

I'

11 E. Main St.
Westminster,

Phone 102

Md.

FREDERICK, MARYLAND

Compliments

White

oj

The W. H. Davis Co.

House

Westminster
GMC

Buick
Cars

Trucks

Special Cakes for All Occasions
Weddings

- Birthdays

- Anniversaries
Compliments

PASTRIES
PIES

-

-

COOKIES

BREAD

-

-

oj

ROLLS

ICE CREAM

FROZEN FOODS

Prosperity

Cleaners

Phone 688

235 E. Main St., Westminster
Phone 1466

Hersh Avenue, Westminster

Modern G-I Laundry

Watkins Amusements

Dependable and Courteous
Service Guaranteed

All Types oj
Amusement

One Day Service for Asking
(Plant Only)

Machines
PICK-UP

Westminster

AND DELlV}:RY

EVERY TUESDAY

223 E. GREEN STREET,

OF FOREIGN

WARS

Atlee W. Wampler and Son
FURNITURE

Poole Road
Westminster, Md.

A"~~~l''''''.

Westminster,

is.

S'rUA"1'JOI:I.-3104 StrHthrn",·~ Ave., B~ltimOTe

A""A"~. l~_·\no""M,'l<ON-3002 N. Kilton St .. Bllltimme 16, Mol.
ACUFF,JOliN LBI.".~,,-5208 H"mpden Lun". Beth""1,, ).1. Md.
ALOE"T,ALLM<-SOO Cent,."l Pa,'k West. New YO"k 2,1, N. Y.
Ave.. Route #.1, We~tmin·

A~~~~~'J'.~ll.!.'H'.,:s
W".l"",,-Willow
AL""'"M'.\lN.

SYDNEY

E"",'NUEL_BeI

Alton,

Mt!

ALONSO. ROB""" CAL"IN_H(i
W. Cold Snrin,;: Lane. a"ltirno,'e
10, Md.
A"AS~. A"NOI.Il L~"oY-l~33 N. Ellw"",1 Ave.. B"ltirno,'" 13.

M".

ANNENBE'«"

BAI<NF.T

Al.l.~N-South

RORd.

Pikesville"

A""''''~OST, IVA1<RALPH-Uppel·co.
Md.
ASHflU"...,. FHo\1<IiLI1'iIGL~"oo1<-2926
AI"I;n!(ton

! ~~~~~~.::

~~~~'~TI::~':c~~~2M~~X

Mrl.

Ave .. Blllt;_

135, Las Animas.

Colo.

B,\lL~Y.
THOMAS-1338 W. 37th St .. Baltimore
11,
M"
B.'IiE", RoHEIIT L£nLF.y_306 Shaeffer Ave .. W""tmi".tel·.
1'0111.
BAt'»F.". EnWAR!) AI)A>'H. J".-192
Ashland Rd .. Summit. N. J.
B,'"1<""I>. NOTLO:YRORE"T_609 G"eene SL. Cumbedllnd.
Md
B"B"Y. JOS>;PH MOlllllllO,,-2008 Cecil,,, Pl., Searo",1. L. t., N. Y.
BAIl1"GIS,WILLI"M T,'YLOk_131 N.W. 143...1 St .. Miami a8, Fill.
B,\lm .. Rom:"T LASALLE_13Q9 Gallatin
St., N.W .. Wluhin~.
ton. D. C.
BECIiE". JOIl1< El>w,,)<0--1521 Taylol' Ave .. Rronx 60. N. Y.
R;",F,ND~. JOIl1< CII"I~TOI'H'''' ELMEII.. 111.-1518 Sheffielll Rd ..
Baltimore 18, Md.
BIDI>LE.WII.L,"., ALL"" (PAT)-Che.tel·town.
MIL
B"..,,,,.. Dou""".
MAXWELL_Main St .. Boonsbom. Md.
BL~~~L~Y. Al.IIE"T M""sIL'LL-209

Shaeffel' Ave .. Westmin"tel·.

BLo"E. Rn".,,,·, MILLEI<-2909 Cal'do"n

West

Wa-co Gas Service

Congratulations

Molleville Farm Post No. 467
VETERANS

AND FRIDAY

Phone 1478

996-J

Blvd .. n"ltimol'e

16, Md.

Maryland

BO",,,.I1<. T"F.ono~F.
C"I<IS'l"0I'IIER---168 Horton
Hil,lhwllY,
Mineola. N. Y.
iloilo. Enw'N LEHOY-I04 Sullivan Ave .. Westminslel·.
Md.
flo<;cs. H""'<lSON R"YMO"'I>, J •.-f,O fleer~ St .. Key)ol·t. N. J
Ro.,,~..
DON ALLE,,-Army
Chemic .. l Centel·. 1IId
BoUB<!UIN. WA""EN DUCIk'Y, .lIt.-230t
Montieello Rd .. R"I(;.
mQI·eI6,Md.

'''n''E''.

RoWE". Roy Wn.LAko--Mont
Alto. POl.
BO\\"~I<s. VIC1"O"1'01,'1<"",,_1723 Virgini .. Ave .. M"l'el·stown.
BO~~;~eU~~:;~~N"Rn

ST""L'''·.

J".-3I32

Chesley

Md

Ave .. JlaIli_

Bovo. EA"1<EST HA",,\'-852
W. Lomb" ...l St., Baltimore I. 111<1.
BonE. D""~'ls
MATTlmW_Box 41. We.tminstel·.
Md.
BI<OOI~.M\'IION JO~L--729 Humph"ey
St .. Swamp"cott.
M,,"".
B,<ow1<. EDW""" LI\'INGSTO,,_llox
304. T"neytown.
~1<l.
BU'·'·INGTO>l.DAVIOM,'''rIN-U,,;on
Bddge. Mrl.
RUNCE. NEw·ro.'<1 ELLSWOII'I'H_617 Montpelier
St.. B"ltimore
18. Md.
BUIINSIOE. FIlEDEllrc PHIL.r.,,·-102 Avon Rd .. Na,bel·th. POl.
BUTTS. J"""s
Cl.A,,"NC>:-463 Pal'k PL. Hager"town.
l>1<L
CAI.LAS. WILI.IAM G~0I",.p,--38 North Ave .. Hagel·;tuwn.
Md
CAl.LE"')~". CLA"" D,\\'r0--2I6
S. Broadway. Nyack. N. Y.
C";:~~ELL. WALT>:" H,\I'OLD. JI<.-50·j
S. AUI'ol'" St .. E"'ston.
CA"r·IIELL. WILl.IA~' !'''''NCIS.
mOI'e ~3. Md.

JII.-9IS

BI·un.wick

St .. Balli_

CARTE", STE"LINC Lee-c-Route #2, Willi"msllol·t. Md.
C.''''·EL. JOHN Rl()HAI,,>--3605 Sylva" Dr., B"ltimore7.
Md
CES~N". Jo",," C.U'·IN-P.O.
Bo" 133. Cumberland.
Md.
C"A.'"'E"S.
DONALO CAMI'HELL--49 Seaview Ave .. East Nor_
walk.Conn.
CU'LPBE'·, KE"NETIl-620
Willow Ave .. lln1timol'e 12. M<l
CHII\lGOS. MICHA':I. TO>lY-2021 Fleet St .. ll"ltimorc SI. Md.
CrSHEL. LEE FArIlF.,x-5010
Hampden Lane. Bet.hesda 14. Md.
CL,'CETT. ROYAL I",wsoN-Hampstead.
Mel.

CI~~~O"'.

JOlIN Mom','N, UI-4-133

CI.~~h.'NI":L, RICI!.\t'" MANU),'E-229

Wickrol'd

Rd .. Baltimore

10,

E. Muin St., W""tminste",

C~l"'GEI",.'N, 11-1"11\'[,, G~~·E-Hancock.
Md.
C!""t:~"".'N,
Mu.VI"· JM;,,-Hancock.
Md.
C~OU<:I',GI~"E"T 1'""""",,,-1079
MII"ga"et St., Teaneck, N. J.
CO~t'''A'', EIJ<'ABDONA~l.>--1724N. Danville St .• Al'linglon, Va
COllEN, CA"~ GEOHGt:-240 We"t End Ave., New York 2~, N. ¥
ConE"', 1",·,,,-1704
Ruxtoll Ave., Raltimol'el6.
Md.
Co"~"" RICI!,""l-11r.
N. Del""c~ PI.. Atl"ntic
City, N. J.
CO!.~I"'~, ASH"Y 1'1:.'1"0",-,,01 W".hingtoll
Cou,·t, Chade.
Town. W. V".
COO"', BF.NJA"'N ,1"CO".. I'~-106 20thS!,. S.. BdglLntine. N. J.
COU"CII.I., HUH" B"p,"','-312S Cwynn" F"ll. Packway, Bult;_
mote 16, Md.
C,~\w"o"n. E"w""o SINCL.",,-708 Wyndhur~t A,·e .. flalt;mOl'e
10. Md.

D'~:,::: ROa.:HT SIJUIITL"H_BO"

,1:l2, Spl'ing

St ..

D':"M(>N, RlIss,,~~ r. ...... N-7t3
Elm St" New Haven II, Conn.
DISNEY, AIITlIUI< NO''''':NT, ,J",-~617
Hunlinll<lon A'·e .. Ralti_
rnol'e II. Md.
Dlx. RIClIAIIO N"",,-Route
,1, We'tmin.te
... Md.
Do"".
L"SLIE_9~11 Wi"e Ave., Sih'e,' Spring. Md
DO~;E~~'" A~""HT L':F._26~1 Gco"lletown
R,I.. Baltimo"e 30,

A~"'"

DOUG.... ss. R.".PlI THO),.,S-~34
Kln!lB R,I.. Madi""n. N. J.
Dow, CLI""'ON R.,\·-926
M" ••. A"e" N.W., Wn,hington,
D. C,
DoWNP,S.CAII'·II.I.EMO>'I'ATT-Liberty Rd.. Randnllstown, Md.
011\'0.;1",
THO.\lAS PAH"£H-Stocklon.
M,1.
DU'<NI"'''. BF.,·ta".Y W"u"",
JB.-4~12
Rokeby RIl.. BaltimOl'e
29. M,l.
Du"S'r, RlclI.'lm L.:F.-3911 20th St .. N.E.. Wa.hington 18. D. C.
D\'OIlI"'E, WIL~IAM-2;\2S Eutnw PI.. fI"ltimo,·" 17, M,l.
K'B"AI<T. ¥YM,',< AJlTlIUII_H Lihert~· St" We"tmin"ier.
?lit!.
EAH~Y, EOW"R!} DUHo!lI--2S01 Hemlock Ave., Bal!irnOl'e 14. Md
EBERT,RO"':HT DASIIIELL-102 Sulli,',uI Ave" We.trnin.te,·, IIltl
ECI':';".
ClI""LES ISSAC---;;7 Ralph se.. W""tmin.t_e'·, ~l<l.
EO;;;;~RO~, Jo"",
How.\I,Tt-IOI7
N. Noyes Dr .. Silv",' S""in!!".
EGGLY, J"y H"""y-2~6
Inlet Rd .. Ocean City. N. J.
EJ~"O~'T, JOB'< ST""'LF-"-621~ Re"ere St,. Phila., 22, p"
ELIO;:E~'1: GO"DO'" L"WkE'<CE_2800

A..Jin"lon Ave .. BRUim",."

ELtNF-. ,lo~~!>lI En\\'I.~. J".-IO
Main St .. Rei_,terstown, M,l.
Ea". DoNALD EI.wonn_R.D.
#1, 'I'nne~town. Md.
E"NST. H>:N"" EU"R~·,,_~r;2'1 Ke;;wick Rd .. Baltimol'e 10, M,L
EHNST. RObERTEl!wJ.~-~n Summit A"e .• Hal(e,·,town,
M,L
E,-~~", Ro<,,,,, C~I""oN-Bo"
zan, Union Bl'i,lJ:(e. Md.
]o'A~~: RAY"ON!} /r1l('lIAE~_16'J1 Shn(jysi,le Rd .. Baltimore 18.

1-'""",,,,,.\1, P"UL R""-R.F.D.
#2. Owing" Mill" 1'01,1.
FI~L~~,.'N. S·r.\NI.RY .1.:",,,'-24:14
LKkeview Ave .. Raltimore

17,

MONARCH CLEANERS
Cleaning

and Pressing

WESTMINSTER,
JOHN

George B. Vrooman, Inc.

W.

MD.

STAUP

210 Penn Avenue
Phone 484

Wholesale Distributors

Quality Canned Foods
Philadelphia

Westminster

Hardware

Co.

47, Pa.
WHOLESALE

Heating

AND

and Plumbing

WESTMINSTER.

RETAIL

Contractors

MARYLAND

THE TIMES
INCORPORATED

*
Times Building
WESTMINSTER,

BUILDING

MARYLAND

MATERIALS

:Dlltclt !J{l1I Paints
"W£ST£RN

I! Phone 1007

WESTMINSTER,

MARYLAND"

PRINTERS

MD.

H~.'\J~I.
H~~~.E.

FI<>:nF,',"Cl<\VILL1S_13·1 Academy
W1LLL'"

HUHFF, JO~EI'"
hom, N. J.

D,.".II>-3"

AI.',HN-Kings

hl;~~,~"~[~."",a.,,s

\Y.

P{liornac

Hil'hway

W".I,I,',". J",_l95

St .. Rdl""ille
St ..

n.

Williamsllo,-[.

& G)'nnt A"e .. Swede._
\Y. Muin SL. "\V""tmin.

[~.\AC. JOliN QUl~T,,,,_~S2·1 Ma,'yinn<l Ave.. B"ltimo,'" 18. M,l.
JOll"SO'l. HAItOLn1'.,uL-1W Dayton St., '1'''.''1011 10. N .. I
JOIJ"SON, WIl.L'A",\! Bf;"Ja'"N_;
Hal"'" Av~.. Ri.ln\t Sun. 1\1,1.
J"",,,s. eM""" R";".",,,--ii_H
Southway. Creenbelt. Md.
J"",~s. WILL'''_'' D.'LF.-CRI·riilf. lIId.
E"",.,,,,, 3...''''L>:\"-143 Cl'own St .. BI"O()~I~n n.

WALTEI<AL)'It"D-121S Sargeant St., BnltimOl'e 23. Md.
H",,"t:v, CH,'HI,r.S Eoc.,,,-Route
2, Silve'- 8"";0".
M,L
H.\~I.w. Jo"" H~NItY-290.\ Powell Ave .. PennSlluken. N. J
RAITT, DONALD OAvw-lll We.t fith St .. New Ca.\le.
Del

K.~':7:

E!)WA"D Jo"",.,,-306

Se"mer

St"

New

L"'OItA"O. FIlANK-IO Bowen Ave .. Medford, M.....
L,,,·ro,,,. HOWAIIDRICHAlIo--f,O S. Glenwood A,'e .. Aldan,
Co.. P ...

Brun"wick,

K"P""LlNG, IBA CLAy-York St .. Manchesw,'. Md
K.,,"rp.LLS,ROU""TGEOBGI!-20a Shae/fe,' Avo .. We.tmin,wr,

I.o~" .. "';. JAY ADllIAN-1520 SPI'uceSt.,

Md.

KLI.\fF..ROk""T ....LLEN-O\5 S. Ma,'ket St .. Fredo,,;ck, Mol

LOl·£". JOHN C."mY-Syk"",·ille.

KLINn"[(, H""B""T

L(W':".

F"ED KA,,'~\7

M'

Dunmoo'e Rd .. B"'timoo'c 28.

LAW"E"CE CILltOItI:--Syke.ville,

LOPi-:".ANTONIO"f"",.,z-Apa,·tado

Md.

1068. Caraeno,

Venezuela

LoTT. ~'AlON LEONA'm- ~805 6th St .. BlIltimOl'e 25, Md

K""us.

RUIIOl.I·H.1.-~r;\Rutle<hle St .. B,."oklyn 11. N, Y.

K",\U8V.. F""-",,

DO-""l,I)-1416

KUNKLE. SB,'''y

M''''shall

LF,'YI9-211 ShaeITel' Ave .. Westmin.tc".

LA"'''EHT. JOHN HOWA"o--l"fi Tr""ty

St .. Baltimore

VIN<;~NT RICH","'_2~

30. Md.

Ave .. Pitt.buI'I;lh

Hanover

na.,

Lu~v. JA~!l':S D.\\'I!}· I02~ Arbut"

Rd., Abington,

LU~~~''''', JOSEI''' ANTHO"Y_215

E. Lake Ave .. Baltimo"e

LURIE, DONALDB"I!CF._~22 Pat><1'soo Ave., Baltimore
16.

McC~ONF.,HAI"'Y G,<oo"s-'fown
McF"euE.

McGHEw, GEOR"F.THO"",8-105

WA"R~N M'NT,,"_l1

... Worth Bld>l., Ann"polis,

H",,,,,s

Winnn" Way,. Bnltimol'e Z~. 1'01<1

THO""~ON_71~

Maine Ave., ilaltimore

LE.'T""".

L~~_22

Ro",;,n

E. :13r<1st.. Bajtimor~

L~E. LlO"F.I. Boo,", Q!!F.I:_688

LEFEW. HAI""S W'LLlA.\f_',:18 Wuhington
Md.

F,,"I>F.'''CK_r,6 Onk St .. Onkland.
St .. Vicnna.
St .. Annapolis.

L,;\"N.JULESJOSEI·ll-223.1

M""O"I~c".

Wa"hington

V,moR JOSEPH-li07

Mrl.

BaltimOl'C 29.
Blvd .. 'Mollnt

Tilbu,'y Way, BailimOl'C

Ihu·t St., Elmi,'a.

EIlNEST JAMf:S, J".-102

Md

Wimert

Mao.
Md

N, Y.

Ave .. W,,"tmin_

I

PEI"CF.--3 Seminole Ave .. C..ton"ville 28, Md.

Md.

M,,,,s,,.

Md.

JAMES Tol.L.y. JR.-IOn

E. Main St .. Westminster,

RALI'U MICHA~L-Box

CI',,"!R<I., ilaltimo,·e9,Md.

Menlo D,'.. B"ltimol'e

sc.

MAHO"'''·. R'C"AIID JA"'~~_\O
Pemb"'ke St .. M"tlrorJ,
MAliOSKY. DONALDRoal,,_S5
Ridge Rd .. WestminSlel'.

IS, Mol

Md

LE'·.,Y, JAMES WA,.,.ACF.-~3 M"d;.on

Jk.-21

MACL""" D","'~L CA"LYSLR
.. [".-5308
12. M,l.

Av" .. H..""erstown.

'-';SCAI.'.F,'rTE,MILLA"DG"A"T-MlIl'ket

L""jNSON, P,:w,Y-3827

McTEE", HARO~" S.1fTIl,
Vernon. N. Y.

Md.

E, South St .. F,·edel'ick. Mol

LEE. Ron>!ItTCAMF.ltON-R,F,D. #6. W""tmin.ter.

LEl"HTO"', RIC"""!)

7, Md.

William St., Baltimore 30. ~l<!.

VA"OEItHIL1'-liudook.

M,!,

Gl'est Rd .. M<.'dford 55. Ma.s
Sullivan Rd .. \Ve,trnin"ter,

M~~~"NF.. DO"ALn EUGE",:-IOOO Lyndhur.t

LAYTON,ROI,,'''!>

Vill><{:e.

MCGAI.~.K"NI)HW" MARSUALL-6701 4>1th St" Chevy Clm"e. Md.

Reister,town.

LA1~~)~rl~""'''Y E[>GA,,-2609 Libe,·ty Heighl-s Ave •. BaltirnOl'e

LNJ'HJWUAI,Lo:o J""o"'E-\O~3

12,

2;;. Md.

LY"CH. ROY.'L A"N(}I."....~09 S. DllPont Rd.. Lancastel'
Wilmington, Del.

LA~·!)~>'EI,II.
WH.I.lA'" EII(;A,,-709 Bedfol'd St .. Curnbc.-lan!l, Md.

LANGR.'LL.ROBE"" R"\·A."-4205

Pa

Md.

Rd .. Drexel Hill. Pa

LA;~'~~"TSO"', ,JOH'" PAUL_297S Mattern

L";;~.W'

'-,'NG.

Del.

PhiladeiJ,hi .... Pa.

Md.

15. Md.

EUG!:N~ ANTIs-Bath.

52. Star Route,

Md.

Nanticokc,

PI<

BAUGIIER'S RESTAURANT '
Compliments of

WESTMINSTER

A Clean Place to Enj oy
Delicious Food

MOTOR CO.

WESTMINSTER,

DINNERS - SHORT ORDERS

MD.

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
%-Mile From College
on Route 32

CARROLL

COUNTY

NATIONAL

WESTMINSTER,

Commercial

BANK

195 EAST MAIN STREET

39 - 41 WEST MAIN STREET

-

MARYLAND

Savings

- Trust

Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Miller's Electrical Service
RUSSELL B. MILLER, Owner

Com-pliments

HOTPOINT
Ranges.

Refrigerators,

Dryers,

Ironers,

Freezers,
Garbage

Washers.

Disposals,

WESTMINSTER,

Dishwashers

99 W. Main Street, Westminster,

oj

WM. F. MYERS' SONS, INC.
MARYLAND

Md.

PHONE 698

ZEPP~SALES
AUSTIN

R. ZEPP.

Proprietor

New and Select Used Cars
COMPLETE SERVICE
East Main Street Extended, Westminster, Maryland
PHONE 776

M~LTZE'I.

M,u.";OL"

G"~ntley

Lr<E-3410

MP.",,'TT. L""o1'

D"nd"lk

P.O .. Baltimot'e.

MILLE". CHE"~l'O"J"'" J,;sSI:-R.l".D.;tt1.
MILLF.". E\"I:"':1'r CEOI«"~-230~ 'faroma
M'TCIr":'.r"
MOI.ESWQI!TEI.

PHIPPS, CWflCC: How .."",-410

H,l

Keyway,

MELI'ILLE-2456

M,;r"E"~LL, JA""----{;,m'ison

22. Md.

UUc){so,,-H7

30, Md.

MOULT""Ol'. RICIlAtlO RAE.I"HS-704 Walnut
MIL
JULlUs-2113

O"ems

MUSS'l,U:. HO"bltT IhltON-208
N,\U. J"~I~~ JOII.". J ".-1200
JA~){-MO:;

STUA](T .IA",_oo,1

POlIn.

~a~~:::~"::eS~.~~~a~'~':kC~~~r~.
Dunkirk

.. Bnltimo]"('

2D.

A,·c .. llalUmOI'c

2D.

R,l.. B,dtimm'e

E. Thinl

Rd .. Baltimore

Bancroft

NO""AN". HF-"'''Y R08~"T-42r,

18, Md.
~5. N. Y.

Elm St .. SY""",,_e 6. N. Y.

R":,,,,:<. NO"'lAN

EDW'''_H

RE""l;O, M'CH''';L
RllO"ns.

DAVIllGmnOJ>-Rock

RICK"", ROl<':"T LEROy-State

Ave .. B"I~;mot'e

p,,"C"ETT.

ROW'.A~·" S.,,,U;:I.-Queon.town.
DOUC;LA8 1'''AN'':-~2:;

12. M,l.

Md.

Clinton

Rn"E.

5.

C"um

P~A~", CLll"FO](DBnw,,,,t>-li)3

I

St"

2n<l Ave .. Hanovel'.

J".-~O'I

P'~:L~,I,~:
D<lN,'LD '!'HOfl:<F,-123

S_ Conkling
W,,_,hinltlon

St.

N.J.

!tU'L'PS'

P~ULPE~=-fl.o"

ilrooklyn

,,11. Eveleth.

Minn

II.

P"

St .. naltimOl'C

WILSON-15~

ROAC" .. 1""" ... JOS':I'Il-39
Rou"".

Mas •.

St_. Na!\iieoke.

Pu.

•. 1>1<1.
Ly,,"e

Rd .. Ridley

R,i.. W"Yll •• bol'o, PH

W""tm;1181el·.
R,L. C"um

R,ellAIl"_R.I'.D.

R~~~~'LL, B](uc): III,'''T'N ••1Ll.-257

RUS'Nl<O, A",,,,,,-w B';NJAM'N. J[(.-Middle
.IA"':~-1~20

Md

Lynne.

#6, We~tmin"te,..

P~
Md.

S. Potomnc St., Hagerstown.

RUE"~. KE""F.-rH POl'TER_We"!' Norwalk

R'~;:-rIYS"".EO"UN])

""I.

Ave .. Me<lfon] 55, Mas"

#5.

LEO"_''''l--H!lvcrfOl'rl

ROS1-:"'''1-:''''~''.W'LL"",

Pnl·k. p"

W. 1>1,,;n St.. Wc"tminster.
Alm",,,der

ROHf;BTSO,",.H,'HOI,O J"~""-R.F.D.
South Thinl

John

EnWA](o-Rock •. Md.

Roy C"Yo-54~

R".L. C"F,sn;I<

Av~ .. B,'ooklyn

St .. Cal'dner.

Sloei<holm Ave .. Wi!\ebel·. Pa.

A.~TlIO"Y_29

P''''F., TllO",,-''' A](·j·HU,,- ..107 Ro"eb"nk
PA~~~N.

Chestnut

R':"ALDl .. loSE,·U THOM"S-IS26

R"OA])". W'LLJ,'.,

PE3H'W ...... PAUL T''''o'r''Y-~11
N. Y.

II

Y

Md.

Ky.

Rd .. Ualtim,,,.e 10. Md

OSHO""'E, DANIEL Ho"",,-117
Lakeview Ave .. Syracuse. N. Y.
OW'NGS, W'LL1AOlDON,\I.J>_I Ha.-dell Ave .. Gan·i_on. Md

Hf:",,,Y.

12,

20. Md.

St .. New\>(I,~.

So"thvi~w

NEEOL""AN. A]("'OLll--2907 B"iflhton 8th St .. Brooklyn

Pf'E'F'E", W'LL'''M

ReI_. Baltimo"e

Pa

Wind,,)!". /1-111.

M~~,~T"IlOl" ALHF.I("l·
WOI,,·HE.'I-70.! WalnlllAve

MUI.I.C". J.'''ES

St., SalisbUl·Y. M,l.

Rd .. Ellicott City. Md.

F"eQ St .. Ridley Pal·k. Pa

MOl<N,N"sTAI<.MA](~J!ALLALH,,,,.r-New

N~~DL~. NOl"','N

W,,"hinl,rton

W"'.TF.". J".-Ch",·ch

~;:';::O:'~:E~~:,~~SR~;j7~ql

M,l

Wc,tmin,tCI',
St .. Baltimofe

GUY H"'IlL1'OX-1421
A"ch St., Phil"r!elphia,
Jo",,' ~Dw""D--Mon!'ovia.
MJ

MOOllE.J",,~s

P'Cl<ETT, Jo""

Mti

Rd_. Darien.

Conn.

Rd_. Nanticoke.

E. ~:ll'd sc,

B"ltimm'e

P...
18.

i

SAC". D",'1I}-30

LnkesidG Dt' .. New Rochelle,

SAC", PlItLLI'-30

Lake,ide

S'\~i:~~~''''!I,

AI<T!lUU

-ru.:on(","-408

SAM""OUTtlS,

S, Oldham

N, Y

St..

Orchnnl

S,wr-ru:,

N, Y.

D,',. New Rochelle.

A".,,,y-71

New

DeMonl.

Daltimol'e

St ..

~.I,

CIIA"L"S FJ:""c,s-Rout.e

M.IL"',,,

St,' ... _".

S'~j;:~~"

SAU"nt:".,

12, M,I

SLLn"us"""",

LEE W"""~"-216

Goo,lnle RII.. 1l"ltimo,'e

Se.,,,,,,

F"""cls

JOl";"II_320

Ave" Ellicott

AII""I .. St., ~hl'idh'.

SCII~nt:". W'LL'A~' D"v,,}-II:\

Enneld

SC~::~""L. RICH,'HI> RA~",,_220

C..,

SC""LTZ"".
N, -e,

S"" ..,,,,,, .)0"'''
S"'L"".

MAT"':lIO_'<,

OLl\,~,,-2916

C",,,, R'''"A,,,,_2906

S"~'~'~':'O
. .)011"

m-a..

111-80

18. Md

PI.. New

A"ling-wIl,

Rochdle.

V"lIey,

Chelsea 'fe'Tao".
r",,,.downe

RaitimOl'e
Ave"

H.:"",'-Emmit"hUI'g-,

ALOYS,,"S

.10",,-11

S"'T",

DO"A' ... M"BTl"-nS

s,~:;',

R'C][,\lm H,,,"w,,,,o_:lO:1

16, M,l.

Camden

".

A''''''UR ..." ..

S-,'""",;.

LEE_Ill

S""A,

CEO""" EI~;An-27
C,,,,,,,'O" A""I:""O"-~.I

~:~:"UR

No,'!on Ave" Poultney. Yt.
Quinn St., N ..u!!"uluck. Conn

W1LL1.",-S,W,

Solle~

na..

Bo~ SO:;. Glen

Stewart N. Dutterer

s'r::;'~~~i
PAUL

O"A""t:I'.

Md,

~\d,

Ave.. W""tmin.le,',

Ah,,11 Ave .. O"lt;'oo'-e

W",hi""ton
,1",-·'70~

Md
18.11-1,1.
8, M,I
J,

St.. ClImou.-iH,HI. !rid,
Ke,'nwn",j

Nf;o,so,,-2Q7

S'ro,,~. RICIIA"" LE~_WnldGrr.
S·"~I~rF"'''. H,:"".,,,

Ave,. B"lt;m""e

(;,.,,",1 A,'e"

Md

r,,"r.T1'F.-331

McDowell A"e

H"",er.low'o.

Smith and Reifsnider
Incorporated

FLORIST
Lumber,

Flowers jor All Occasions

Thailan,1
Chemic,,1 Cente",

Shaeif.,·

GU."F."T W'L!.",.u-~Oa8

S1'~;:~:"SO", R.\\'''O''''

SIl",rTUCl<,

!rid,
Wc>'tminstcl',

Ave"

Ma,.ket St" Cieri Lyon, p"

ST,'''TO''. DO" .. Ln S"E!.'~)"-70ll
A\,lo" RiI" Pik"""ille
S-rE>:L""", ROUE"T flE"l,,-70f,
Sho,'e Rd .. Linwood. N,
S'l'>:''', Gv.o",:~ Lou,s-no

SI~~',~:':;.

St.. T"neytown,
Shaelfe"

AS"'''AL-Sal~m Pike, Cl>u'hl)()l'O, N, ,I,

SHAIIl',STt:""ENS"",:CA-207ShaetTe,'Ave"

M,I

y",.k

SOUl.\lO",. W,\TSO" O.""n·:L-A,'my

S"""l<LI"'.
,,"'S B,_Mille",,·ille.
Anne An",del
Co.. M,1.
S",'''''O",J
.... ,",SLEfl-I09Shaeffe,'Ave"
Westmioster,Mol
Westrnin,tel',

S, 60th Ct., Cice,'o

Cm,gT'~" S"'''·''''.,<-16

Jon"

P"

1.lan,1, Md

5"'101'0""". P"""o"""""}-n,,,,!:kok,
S,,,,'''F.k,
CAIlL l-'kA"l<L,,,-Linei>ol'O,
S'·""t;E".

!rid

M~in St .. Moc""",,,",.

NOlll>lA,'<.1,,~p.""_1911

S'AIJl,F.. S".:LIIO"

Shir'ey Ave .. RaltimOl'" 14, M,l

Ra;II.,,,,,-I:\·,,

WII,',I,'"

Sl<",'Ul-;o,.

Suoc,,,,,,s,,,,

v.,

S. 61h SI .. Locust

Building Materials, Coal

Paint and Hardware

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
CORSAGES

WESTMINSTER,

MARYLAND

Greenhouses and Store

114 Pennsylvania Avenue

Phone: 227-297

Md.

Westminster,

HULL and KEMPER

FOR A REAL TREAT EAT

Dealers in

Chrysler and Plymouth

Cars

SALES and SERVICE
Expert Repairing-Used

Cars of Quality

UTZ'S
Potato Chips

Phone 286
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

:\1

Deni>;"n R,L. n~ltimOl'e I",

S',\I,.80.',

SI.,')":C"".

Pa,'kw~Y, Hal\'e,'.town.

Colon;,,1

L":WLlI-31~!1 Key

S~~~T\,:I'"o""a

E. F,lil'moLLnt 1he" Baltimore

ELi01'-3,;0~

SLA(,U,II, C01"..-'-" C""AJ.I}-Taylol"
l'l. ~ltl.

Yolan<1o Rd .. Rnll;mo,'e

RO~F.HTC,,,,nu:s-80

S~OTT. OW'''"T

RO'ellc

Rd .. Ualtimore

Mealey

S(:II""II1"". J, W'L", .. ",-3!lOI

E"",.-\8~1

C'L,m,;;s

M<I

City, Md,

SCIlA"EnT. Er,L811'0"'" CIW,WE.. 1",-309
ChOlltnut St"
Park. N. J,
Sel-\A,..,''''''':, P.,uL-201~ Eutaw PI.. Baltimot'e \7, Md

Mti

Md,

S"ut:,m"""
H""M""~ F'(!lmHlc,,-216 b Laufamhol7,
Nuet'nbet'g_Lsufamhoiz.
UR,'aria. C""mKny
SAu,..:n. W",I.','~I ST""L~Y-Rogel'.

2, We"tmin_te,',

SIIOE","'''",
W'LLL'"
ilO'TH-8'
G,,,,,len St" Ca,',len City.
L. I.. N, \"
S1IOO", HAl"'" K>:"'''E..-II-a2a S, M""kel St" r,-eoiedck, M,I

HANOVER, PENNSYLVANIA

FRATERNITY

JEWELRY

by

BALFOUR
I

OT ARRELL BROTHERS.

INC.

Insignia
Rings
Bracelets
Key Chains

192Pennsylvania Avenue
Westminster, Md.

208 W. Saratoga,

Baltimore

HARRY WITTICH,

PHONES:

CO.

1394-1027_M

ADVERTISING

COMMERCIAL

1

Manager

L. G. BALFOUR

PHONE 772

CARROLL

Tie Holders
Billfolds
Stationery
Favors

COMPANY

AND OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

265 East Main Street, Westminster, Md.
P. O. Box 107

Voss, JAm:"
W~:;:S"~""T.
W,,,.LM;Il.

MA"·L·L'I~R_O.'::1.
Hl)w."",

O""ton,

Mtl.

WlI.l.l.HI-huloni"

Roy ALA.'I_SO E".lche.lel·

Rd..

Rd.. New Rochelle. N. Y.
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